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1
PREFACE

.Tt?.e: following chapters of th1s dissertation _represent

an attempt: to obtain ·a ori tical and sympath_e.t1c understanding

or

the poll ttcal philosophy of Harold· J. Lasl(1. · As Laski is

considered the most competent exponent of the pluralistic
school of

pol~t1cal

science, his philosophy will

~robably

have

. its in~lue~ce 1n· shaping the pol~tical 1net1tut~one ot the
future.

It 1s not m.y purpose to·

._political doctr1ne~/J

T~

d~termlne

the value .of n1s

attempt a task of such proportions at

·, th1s time would be futile, for. it takes years of political and·

historical, experience to datennine what· influence any pol1_t1cal
.

.

doctrine .has..:1n the sb.ap_ing of political 1nst1tut1ons.

My pur-

pose,· therefore6 1n this study has been to understand th~ theo-

ries advanced by

1n general, and the philosophy or

pltp~a11sts

Laski in particular.
I have·found after a carefUl conelderat1on of.Laski' a
writings that the essence of his philosophy is more clearly
expressed. lri his "A Grammar

or

Politics •t than 1n moat

or

his

other writings, and because this work ls quite comprehensive

or

his political ideas, 'I have chosen to follow its outline

1n this study.

As a matter of fact it elucidates many points

not so clearly explained in his other writings. perhaps it ls
more the expression of his own personality.
~

It ls my purpose in the chapter on the sovereign State

to explain ae clearly

~a

I

ca~

how Lask1's concept of the na•

ture of the State represents. a radical departure from the
mon1et1c school ot political science.

He begins by dissecting

11.

~

the State as a biologist.would his specimen,. and from his
'

'

'

"<

findings induces hla· cohcluslons ~ ··.He·.attempts
political by-paths which lead only
.

-

·to·avoid

into 'pollti'cal

all

and legal

f'1cttons· and accepts ·nothing that ls not apparently ~p.ragmat1c.

In the . chapter on Rights, I attempt to show how his
concept

.

or

.

.

tunct.1~nal ·rlghts,. together with ~those. of other .

. mo(:lern politl~al philosophers,. differ f'rom'. the. concept of

· -.natural ·rights whl_ch haf! so much influenced our
·st1 tutions. and·our po;titioal thinking.

chaotlc _syate~ ·,or natu.ral

sent

·polltidal

From.out of.the pre.i.

rights~ Laslt1.. attemp;te

. duce order-bf making rights pragmatic.

1ri-

to in.

··;.

He abhors ·the· ldea

that P,r1 vate· property· rights a~e sacred, and poi'n.ts out .:'that
many o.f

o~~ p·o11tfcal 11i·a are' traceable to this' source.
In ·th~ chapter on Federalism I attempt t.o· show

an

. antithesfs' 'between the present t·err1tor1al-·arstem or representat'ion -and the f'unctional system 0£ representation baaed
·.

~

.

.

.

'

·on associations whlch' have a t•conec1ousnesa

or

kind".- 'It·

is

. probably· in his advocating of fUnct1onal representation that

·Las-ki 'make.~ the ·most-·,rad1cal suggestions in _the_'reorge.n1zat1on
, or ·our pol1t1cai 1net1tut1ons.

He even go·e~ ru·rther· th~n~-the

guild socialists ·and- assert.a that relatively - important social

s:r-6ups,· arid 'not merely economic groups, should be represented

ln- the

nat_ional parliament.
After diagnosing the ills of the.State in the first

part· or· hie philosophy, he then turns and offere us remedies
~-

.

'

.for our. political

dlfficUltl_es~

.

In the chapter· orrPol1t1o~l

Inst1tut1one I offer an expose• or the .Political 1nat1tut.1ons
. as Laski says they should be.

Uany or hie suggestions are

111

supported by other able pol1t1cal writers.

His .conetruct1ve

.philosophy 1s not so radical 1ri its substance as his 1nd1ct-·
mente .would lead one to 1nfer.

For he realizes· that pol1t1-

aa1 construction to be endurable must be· rooted in the ex.per1ence and habits of the people.·
Closely ·related

to

and forming a·· part of his politi-

cal edifice la hie economic construction.

Here I attempt to

show that· his ideas are practical in as much a.a.. they have al-

ready. been ·adopted

t.o some· extent. in various parts Of the world.

Also they .are advocated by other authorities, wh1ch gives more
weight. to his point of view.

Ls.ski leans he9.,)11y on
.
"

the

socialist idea '1n constructing hie economic. philosophy.
.

.

.

.

guild

He .

does not s.dvocat.e a.· radical breach, 'hoVTever, with the inat1 tu.

.

tiona and the traditions of the present, but a consistent re1'7

shaping of our economic order 'to meet the growing demands of

an industrial c1vilizat1on.

In his philosophy on the judlolal

proce~s,

it appears

to me that he leans very heavily on the op1n1ot;ts of such men
as }?.oscoe Pound, Justice Holmes, Justice Brandeis, and others.

·In general. hefs not as or1g1nal ln hie construct1ve pol1t1•
cal philosophy as he la 1n hla political Indictments of the
sovereign state.

In his cha.pter on International Organization, I have
been unable to determine what is his own philosophy.and what

is-not.

On this top1c, therefore, I have hardly ventured to

comment.

In my study of the author, I have attempted to reel

iv

·ttie impulses which motivate hlm to write, and to understand
.

.

the ·experience and conditions ·which lead him to. the
clusfons which he

indicates.~

·

~on·-

l

THE' SOVEREIGN STATE.

The political philosophy of Harold

J~

Lask! ls

essentially a philosophy of protest against the worship

of the unitary and sovereign State.
competent exponent of pluralism.

Laski is the most

He approaches hie sub•

ject, as Wilde says, from the point of view "of the new

soo1al1zed
jurisprudence with its humanietlo interprets.
.
.
.tion

or

.

laws and constitutions and 1ts emphasis upon ad-

·m1n1strative decentralization". (1)

He ·attacks most vigor-

ously the classical doctrine of the sovereign State which
1mpl1efli

an

institution having an inherent.right to dominate

as a Superior being over all other 1net1tut1ons and being
1.n fact the source or all leg1 t1mate author! ty.

or

1 •. The Monlatio Concept

the

~tate.

In order to clarify Laski' a philosophy of protest

against the claeelcal doctrine

or

tbe sovereign state, it

is necessary to attempt an explanation of that. doctrine.
The moat outstanding classical advocate of .the sovereign
state was Hobbes.

His whole poll tlca.l philosophy was found-

ed on a psycholog1cal 1nd1v1dualiam.

nature essentially

1nd1v1du~ls

To him, men are by

and selfish, each seeking

the enrichment, the enlargement, and preservation
life by the satisfaction of his own
.

desires~

or

hls own

The natural .

state of mankind 1s ·not one or peace but of war
all' aga,1nst
.
all.

The absence of moral restraints constitutes f'or Hobbes

man' e natural right, which he defines as "the liberty each

(l) Wilde. Ethical Basis of the State, p.

80~

·2

man hath to use his own power as he w111· himself for the·
..

·:..·

'\J

pres erva'tion or his own nature, that· is ·to say, or ·b.1s ·.own

Judgment and reason

untott •. (l)
J

.'

• '

be the beet.there-

he.~hall c~nce~ve.to

To assume, therefore, that.every .one pas a natu~

•.

•

I

• •

'

•

••

1

in his own

~ythlng . wh~~~:

.or doing

~ire; a.n~ . con~equ~ntly

I

'

'

ral right to_ everything would be .. equlvalent to the statement
,'

·,

'

:

;

··,

I

I

•

t

'•

•

,

,:

:·

that no. one has a positive x-1ght to anything, but that.any~

•

'

•

;

•

.long as he has

on~ mBY, h~ye wha~ ~e can .set .and .. ~ave t~ :a~

power...:to keep l t; in •.;.short, the only natural
;

'

•

•

I

.

I

~

•

~

~

'

<

•

'.

-

•

J

'

•

ls might..

righ~
••

• • '•

,·'

<

.

.

.

'

Thus to Hobbes men.are·pure 1nd1v1duale.,w1th . no essential
•

'

'

..

.

',

t

'

'

~'-·~, ·~ ~

•

I

;

•

;

:'

. .

,

'

l,y,by the natural tendency to satisfy. their-own desires, and
-

'

'

!

•

'

'

.

'

.,

•

•

•

their. own exietance •. To H.obbee,

prese~ve

'

(

,- •

"..

'..

; ·, •

•

.

. ".'.

'

•.-'·'·

'

.

.

say.a Wilde, ,tl'~e
'..

.,

.·, .,

·~

i

. ••

•

J

'-

o~ln~.11 rules o.r'-~oc1al ~orality .~~a,._no m~re ·y~l1d1ty among

1

. human .be1ne;s than··.1t.do.es among the ..brutes, tor a man ·who

would be just, and generous .with.
. that

fellows will meet him on t.ne

h1~

no

h~s .felJo~s.has

spiritual ;level,

s~e

than

and. ha~, theref'C?re, lfno more ·chance of survival
~·a~temp~ed to ~rac~ice the Go1den.RUle

Out of

.th~s .unplea.sa~t. atS:t~

~ecur1ty

1.f he

a.mong -.wolves".

or nature o.r, as

~obbes

·

s~ye, .. ~·~he miserable cond1t1on of war, which is its neces•
~ ""''

'

'

~ary

.

•

'

'

'

•

•

' '

;

•:

'

o

'.

.

;

I

'

•·

.. . .

•'

•

'

l

consequent, where there 1s no v1s1l?l.e. powe~

th.em .1n awe,

an~ ti~ th~

formanoe of their
1-,,

:

':·

st~t~s.

(2)

organization

.T~e

~o .~eep

by real_' of .pu~iahme~t to the l'.ler-

covena.Q.ts~',

.

. •

'

organize themselves into
men
'

or

the S:tat.e he

represent~

as

a .. contract or every man wl th eveey, other by which he agrees
j

,

,

,

'

t

(1) H'obbes, · Leviathan, p.

(2) Ibid, P• 153·

158~

to surrender his natural right to all things 1r others do .
the- same. · The rights, as transferred are to be embodied in
a collective person who .shall represent them all and express

their will.

done, the

~Th1s

.

.

mu~ ti tude

so united

~n

one per.;. ·

son ls called· a 'commonwealth•. · Thie is the generation, or
the

g~eat

.leviathan,, or rather,,· to speak

mor~

revei.. ently,

·o:f :.that. mortal god,, to whtch we owe,, .·under the immortal God,
. ou1,. :pea.ca and defense·;--- For by thle authority, given to h1m.,
'

:~

1,

by

: '

'

every~

.

..

'

•

'

particular man in· the commonwealth he hath the uee

ot so much power and strength conferred on him, .he ls. enabled,
.by t~rpor· thereo:f, ·to perform the w1.lls of' all, to maintain

pea.oe.a.t:nome, and mutual aid aga1ne~ thetr enemies abroad,(l)
. The sovereign,· says Hobbes, derives hie authority by
the consent

ot eub'jecte, and· he becomes the agent or. the sub•

jects for the '{)Urpose of.d1rect1ng the1r· united strength. ror
t~e

benefit of the group.

He exerolaea unlimited. dls·cret1on,

and an authority which cannot be revoked.

The aUbJects have

not the authority to change the fo:rm or.government, for that

would be a..breachor
~overeign

the.or1gin~l

and toward one another.

covenant both toward the
Th.e sovereign cannot for-

fei t, his power, for he made no

covenant,~

therefore which Ile can break.

If a subject rebels against,.,

and th.ere ls. none

,the sovereign state, he- thereby ceases to be ·a member :of the
State and returns· to the original state of war.

In th1s ,

state anyone can destroy him w1 thout. v1olet1ng any. right •

. The
(l)

sove~eign

state is

th~

sole judge or what 1s neces•

Hobbes, English Works, Vol. III. p. 158.

4

aa:cy ·ror the seou1111ty of the

·t

1n1.quity· but: not.1njust1ce.

No.'.man ·-can complain l f .:the ·.

commonwealth' •. It may comm.it

sovereign· state misuses .its. authority, ·ror 'its· .acts were
, autho~1zed" beforehand by. the ~ubjecta. (l)

· - Austin, a .more ~modern: ciassioal·· v1r1ter. rejected. '·the
social· contract 1dea .. wh1ch· was· held by· Rousseau,· t1ocke,· and
. Hobbes. holding that the Sta~e was the resuit.of a ··slow pro··
ce~e Of ·growth· ~n which. :men'
utility,,

of' government

came ·to

the r.eall~a,tion

an~t·pr~f'erred 'obedience
:

;

to

of'

tne· .,

anal-cny;(2)

<'

To Austin 1t· seems· that·men· are bound together"ln a'pollti~
cal'· society ·by habit ·of

The soverelgn./is. the perso~.·

obedience from the ·bulk

and not by .f.ol:mal consent.

obedience~

of

or persons ·who ·habitually· receive
.

,

'

.

,

the people in any. eoc1ety ~ "but:·who

rend.er ·no ~bed.lane~ to any.superior.

' elgn

. '

'

'

To Auattn the sover•:
•'

ancl the· Sta~e are identical.· and ite such the; SOUl"9~'.of

law:. '.They··· are. ·the guarantor. of. all civ1~ liberty, and: the·.
sourcie 01' all' zlatural rights~ tor r1gb.t.s 'are Created by law,
. and· pol1 ti~al ·restraints are a.s important as c1v1l''llberty .{3)_
'

I

.i\us-ttn denied· th.at governmen~ 1s bssed tlp*n popultir

consent, ·asserting

only a .·rew persons are· intelligent ····

t~at

:enough.. to consider ·political. queat1ona·· ~ a large majo1~tty ·ot
.

ihe p'eople subln1t

/

t,o ·authorl'ty
v

/.

of the State-·through·. habit: of'
·.. ,;

,Qbedience.· Fia'~'lnsisted that sovereignty
.

1s

1nd1v1s1ble· and

'

urillmi ted~ for 1f 1 t were. not 1t -would cease ..to' enjoy· untver•
· (1) Hobbes, The Great Leviathan, Ch. XVIII.
(2) Austin. ,Lectures on Jurisprudence, Vol-.
;( 3). Ibid, Vol.· 1-., p. ·156.

l.~ p.

·119.

5
sal supremacy· and thei•ei'ore c7ase by de:f1n1 t1on to be

sovereign. (.1) ·

Laski in h1s comment on the Auet1n1an theory asserts
•

.that "the State

~or

Austin is a

•

...

'

:

I"

•

order in which there

leg~l

is a determ1nate\author1ty acting as· the.ultimate eourc~ of
.
\
· power •••• If the lawyer rega~s sovereignty as .lmpor.tan~
only as a form or command, he ts obviously ent1 tled to . die"'."'
cues lt in that aspect ••

worthless

as

cal purposes.
~

•

•

:

~.·But

these

assumP,~1o~~

~t

an. expl_t.ina.tion. of- the modern State for. poll ti~
_..
'

..

•

-"

There it is clear that_ the sovereign-power is
,..

•

'

f

engaged.in work which cannot at all be reasonably
the fo1"!ll or

make

..
.a command~.

(2)

'

•

,

r~uoed

•• .

to

rtearly every mode;t'n state 1s

'engaged in ,varlous types of activ1t1es whlch partake

nature of business.

•

or

the

They own and operate railroads, steam:-

ship lines. and coal mines.

They insure their cl tlzens
..-~~·"-

,,.

1

against _sickness and accidents, guarantees them employme,nt ·
at a. minimum wage, educates their ch,1ldren, and assumes respona_1b111 t1ee ror .them in various other ways.

To Laski, Aust1n•s idea
state la 1Ilog1cal.

or

unlimited authority

or

the

"No sovere1gn 11 , he says, t'has ·anywhere

possessed. unlimited power; and the attempt to exert 1t has

always resulted ln the establishment of safeguards.. . Even
the sultan

or

Turkey in the height

or

his power was himself

bound down by a code of traditional observance, obedlenoe to
which was pra.ctlcally compulsory upon him.

In

law there. was

(1)· Austin,· Lectures on Jurisprudence,·· Vol.· 1. 1. pp~ 156.;.57.
( 2) Laski, Grammar· o~· Pol1:t1cs, pp. 50-51.

'

.6

.. no part
.

or 'the
'

.

field of social° relations
he . could,'not
.
'

alter; in ·pract1ce he ·survived only by w1111ng not to will
those changes which might have proved him the sovereign of
· .Auet1ntan Jurisprudence••. '( l)

Laski says that to aesunie as Austin does that law ls
"simply a-command
is, even for the jurist,, to strain the
' .
definition to
.

verge or decency". (2) · As, for example,·

.~he
.

'

,.,,

.

'\

·,

.. oong~eas . may .. authorize the. creation of a commiselon to adjust the d1~~1culties betwee~ capital and labor, but.it does
not command. that thls adjustment be made.

says Lask!,, ''to .s.ee how .the exercise
'

.

or

It is d1ff1ct1lt,

delegated authority

.

can be brought· w1 thin the ambl t of the Austinlan definition ·

or law'' •

( 3)

Dicey ln his cr1t1c1sm

or

Austin's· theory

· ty says that we should ·note carefully

or

s?vereign- ·

"that the term 'sover-

eignty•,· as long ae 1t la accurately employed. 1n the sense
ln whlch Austin sometimes uses it,. is a merely legal (lon•
(

cept1onsi and means simply the power of law-making unrestricted by any legal limit''· (4)

The legal eoverelgnty, he claims,.
'

. is clearly vested by the English,. constitution in "Parl1ament*1 •

. Every act, therefore, or "Parliament ls.

b1nd~ng

on every

Court throughout the British.dominions, and no rule, whether

or

morality or law, which contravenes an Act of' Parliament,

binds any .court throughout the realm '1 •

take no not1oe of the will

·or the

(

5)

electors •. The judges know

(1) Laski, Grammar of Pollt1cs, p. 51.

(2) Ibid, p. 51.
(3) Ibid, p~ 53.

The Courts w111

(4) Dicey~ Law of the Constitution, p. 10.
(5) Ibid, P• 425.

7 ..
nothing about any will of· the. people· except in eo · far as
that will is expressed by, an Act ot Parliament, and would·

· never suffer the·val1d1ty or a statute to be questioned
on the ground of .its having been· passed or being kept alive
.

'

1n oppoa1 tlon to the wlshea or the electors*'.

The legally

_sovereign power ls ·assuredly ·nothing but :Parliament. (1)
comment on this idea or legal sovereignty says,

Lask:1·~1n·h1a

.,.everyone knows that to .regard the King in Parliament as a
: sovereign body in the Austinian sense ls absurd.
<

•

'

'

No parlia-

ment .would· dare to disfranchise the Roman Catho11os or to· .
prohibit the exlstance
. tempt it

.~ould

or

trade unions.

If it made the. at-

cease to be a Parliament.

That 1s to say

i

· that· in ,practice legally unl1m1 ted turns out to be power

exercised under cond1t1ons well known to each generation''. (2)
· "The, word sovere1gnty 0 , says Dicey.- "'1a sometime employed: in a poll ti cal rather than in a strictly .legal sense'' •

. In this sense we find that body "pol1tlcally'1 sovereign in
a State.that can force the o1tizena
wlll.

or

the State to .obey' !ts

This· body is called the electorate, and is in fact

the sovereign power of the state.

The electors are the most

important part of the sovereign power. for their w111·1s under
the present const1tut1on sure to obtain ultimate obedience.(3)
The assumption Dicey makes, that the King 1n

~arlia

ment might be regarded as the legal and the electorate a.a·

the political sovereign •. implies, says
(1) Dicey, Law

or

Las~i,

the Constitution, p. 70.

(2) Laski, Grammar of Pol1t1ce, p. 52.

(3) Dicey; Law of the Const1tut1on, p. 73.

that the "notlon

B
.

'

·of. sovereignty is di v1slble;· which is entirely oontradlctocy
of the original def1n1tionn. (1)

The most outst~nding contemporary.writerof.the
..

mon1st1c theory of' ·the' state is
'

(

'

w. w.

.

..

.

.

. scribes the sovere1gn State as a

He.de.:.

Willoughby~

.

'

pol1tlc~lly ·or~anize(i'

-

body

{

.

'

in the nature .or "a. gqverning authority, which . . 1s: reo9gnized
•

J

I

:

~

.

t'

t

'

,_....

•

,

I

,

•

·as having authori'ti to 1sa~e conm+a.nds which are legally
.

~

··- - •· -

'

I

cjl:

· !'1nd1ng upon 1nd1v1duals., and enforceable when necessary ·by
the collective· strength of. the group".

In othet•

wora.s· the .

. State is said to '~be· ~he people and theu..... government, :to~ ..
gather with the territory over·whiC:h tl'le1rpr1ma.ey and
,,

•.

'para-

.mount· 'jur1sd1ct1on ·extends •• ~ or, finally, the State may be

regarded from, an abs~ract point of view as ~n· ent1ty. or·:a
'
.

~

.

'

.

.

.

'

.

concept of juristic thouf?ht., As thus .viewed,, the State~ ls·
spoken or .as ~·Person •. ·This env1aagement or ·the

. legal per·sbn is perhaps the central concept
11 tical thlnk:1ng". _(2)

lega~

·person.

m~ke ·a f'unda.merttal distinction between a
f-

I

f

·legal Thl~g. · ••A thing•*, says Pollock,
r...

,.

,,

as a

juristic. po-

Let ue see wnat Willo~ghby means·

when he says the State is;_ a

in law, same posa1ble

or

Sta:te

m~tter

I'.

He
says- the -jurists
'

legal· Person

0 1a

~

-

and a

tb.e s~~ pos.s1ble

ot; rights and duties oonce1ved

or as a whole and apart· from all othe1')s,

juet as. in the

world. o-r experience,·· whateve1" can be separately conceived !s
a· thingn. · The word '1personn as he says is an entity capable·

or

possessing or hav1ng'.1mputed to it legal· rlghts and obli-

· (l) Laski, Grammar or Poll tics, p. ·54~
(2)

w. _w.

Willoughby, FUndamental Concepts •;or· l?ubl1c. Law, p.30. ·

9
gations...

Thus the Ste."te ls a legal person possessing legal·

. rights and legal duties which the law recognizes can be en-

forced. (1)
Laski would say in his orlticism of Willoughby's idea

_or

the state as a legal person
that there le .implied in. this
,,,.,
.... ,-

),

concept a. unity _or tt_ie st8:te which
facts or our

_.::mce
·our

experience~

1~

contrary _to actual

That 1t.1mpl1es

wh1o~ con~radiots ~he
~llegtan.ce

,

'

ind1v1~1ble

facts of our. experience

~n

alleg1that

1e divided among as many groups. including

the State, as we identify ourselves with.

In other words al-

legiance 1e not a matter of kind but of degree_.

And _to follow .

out W1lloughby•s reasoning consistently would lead us.to say
.-that the State ls a group

or

legal persons each person pos-

sessing legal rights and duties which the law
be enforced.

i ... ecognizes

can

Willoughby, therefore, falls to recognize that

when he imparts to h1s legal person, the State. the authority
to issue commands which are legally binding there are other

"legal persons which possess the same characteristics and are

·vying with the state 1n.aaeert1ng their authority over the
1nd1vlduals.

·This point of v1ew, as expressed ln the classical writings of Hobbes and Austin, and reasserted in the contemporary
writings of Dicey and W1lloughby, says Laski, .-asserts the
supremacy

or

the State over other 1nst1 tut1ons.

Its primary

organs have the first claim upon the allegiance of men ••••••
Its rights becomes matter of right.

Its sovereignty becomes

(1) W.W. Willoughby, Fundamental Concepts of Public Law,p. 30·.

'_._,

. 10 .·

Sp1r11.",ual1zed into moral. preeminence ••••. Its .oonec1ence
••

ls

•

>

'

•

supr~e over" any .priv~~e
c~~ceptlpn o'r
.
.

v1dual .ms.y

,

'

'

goOd . ·the' .1nd1~·-·.
~

.

,

· It-sets. the terms upon wh1-ch the lives

h~ld~
.

''

. ~.

.

)'

'

churcbes; _and.· 1n England at least •.it was
'.

.~

,

or trade·untons may· be lived •. It dictates.
\

'

'

.

,

its doctrine to

a state tribunal

which, . as Lord Westbury aa1d., dtsm1ssed. hell wlth oost~· ·The.

area or .1ts enterprise has. consfeteI'ltly gpown ttnt~i today .
there 1s

no·. f1eld . C>r 'human

aotlv1 ty over wh1cn lh

gree its ·pervading influence may n~t be ·aetact~tt
2·. The Plure.l1st1c conceot<o;f'
the
. ......
..

'

.

.

\.

.

,

'

;

some ·a.a:.; .

.< (1). · .

state.
.

.

..

· :Laek1 centers. b1s attack against this classical doc-

----·

trine of the Sovereign State•. and.asserts that.:the,·worsh_ip·
.

,

,

..

,,

·of the unitary_ and _sovereign State must be destroyed and··
. men's

:.alleg,1an~e given to the lesser

or smaller social, groups..

but more intimate deities

His main criticism or the mon1st1c

·theory of. 'the state 18. therefore, .that they ·fail, .to recogrilze
that ''the State,
18 but -one
.
'

.

of

the ;:groups to which. the .lridlv1du'

~'

'

al belongs, . and.:,·there ls no "tho~ght. of µn1ty> in ·h.is~ allegiance".

Iri the· case of war~: for: example, as a ·member

of

the State a

. soc1al1st may be called upon to fight, but as ·a member of the

pacitlst, party: he may-. 'be '.called: upon to.·res1st~<'the
demand.
.
~

.

. History 01ear1Y ~ontradicts the vlew that in case of war or•
s1m.1lar cr1a1s

tt

on~y the State. will h,ave pow~r-of" -compuls1.on t.

The conso1ent1ous .objectors

tates

or

1

dur~ng

the war· f'ollowea.··the dic-

their owri consoi·ence just as sincereiy' aa· those: whoi·

believed that· 1t was the duty· of the. United Stnt'ea ::to enter·
(1) Laak,1,.· Foundations of ·sovereignty. pp. 234-35., .

ll

the

wa.1~

and "make the world sare for democracyt•.

legiance

or

The

al~

the consc1ent1ous .objectors to an ideal was

more powerful than their allegiance to a cap1tal1st1c State.
The all 1mpoe1ng state has, therefore, no more inherent
right to

fore~

people to fight for.a cause wh1ch they deem

unjust, than for it to roroe people to bow their knees. 1n
reverence of a creed ln which they have no fa1 th.

The al-

legiance of the Pilgrims to their rel1g1oua 1deal1am was
stronger than 1t was for their mother country.

They were

. more willing to ·endure pol1t1cal and rel1g1oua persecution.·
to brave the dangers of_ a wlntery sea, and the war· cries of·

the· savages,_ than to render 1ndiv1e1ble
lmpostng State.

The

alleg1anc~

to

an

all

therefore, can secure' allegiance

Sts.t~.

only 1n so far as the 1nd1v1dual can identify his interests

with those of the state.
,.The mon1sts "• says Laek1, protest against the plu-.

ral1sta in their attempt "to abolish what lawyers mean by

sovereignty", and "to just1fy resistance to the Statett by
denying ttthat each state must possess a legally determinate

superior whose will 1s

c~rtaln

of acceptance". (l)

are not sure says Laski that the

. tatn of acceptance", or that
enforced".

~any

~will

But we

of the State le oar- ·

rule of conduct can be

For that which determines the validity of' the

lawa or rules

or

the state 1e the ttoplnion of the members

of the State, and they belong to other groups to which such
(1)

Laski, The Problem

or

Sovereignty, p. 12.

12
rule may be obnoxious ... (l). The Volstead Act in the Un!ted

States, is obeyed only to· the extent that the people of the

United States consent in their own minds to obey it.and no ,
.farther.

The reason there, 1s so much· violation

or

this all

imposing rule 1a because it is unethica.1 with a vaat number
That ·1s,. they think the· State

··or the people o.r the country.

is· violating their sacred I'lghte .• . As Laski says, therefore,.: .

.. the w111 'or the state obtains pre-eminence over ...the wills '
' t

or other groups exactly to the point ··wher.e 1t,.'·1s, !nte~~e'tect ·
. with suff1.c1ent wisdom to obtain general· acceptance,. arid no·

·further.

It 1e a w1ll competing with_ other wills. and,

Da~

w1n - wise, .surviving only by its .ability .to scope. wtth 1ts ..

environment •••• It f1nds its sovereignty by consent· tranet.ormed. 1nto impotence by disagreement"..,. (2}.
.

'

.

'

.

Had the monists raced the facts or pollttce.l histoey,

es.ya Laski, they would never have endowed the State with the
charaoter1stlce or a ·perfect unity,· and infal11b111ty~· and

an absolute sovereignty, "which is almost entirely the off•
sprlng of the Refomatlon, an adaptation

or

the practice of

the medieval church". (3)
Laski cr1 t1cizes the mon1sta' assuntpt1on that the all:·

embracing state 1e more •trundamentally unified than its parts1',·
and asserts that the parts out of which the whole 1a ·formed
are "as X'ea.l and as self sufflclent as the whole •• ~ · The
State is but one of the groups to which the 1nd1v1dual· belongs,

(l) Laski, The Problem of Sovereignty, p. 12. ·.

(2) Ibid, p. 14.
( 3) Ibid, p. 13.
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and there 1s no thought
In

tb.1~

of

unity 1n hie allegiance". (1)

·psychological unity

· 1ndlv1dual and the

grou~s

~r

_relationships between the

to wh1ch he belongs, including

the State, the ref~t1onah1ps with the g~oup or groups which
the 1nd1v1dual believes are

the moet v1 tal are the

~o ~1m

ones which will logically command his allegiance or consent.

sovereignty le nnt some all pervading power wh!oh

. forces harmony out

or

disharmony~

un1 ty out of·

dlau~1i ty

in

political affairs of 11f'e •.·. "It means no moret', says Laski, .
'

1

tha.n the ab1l1 ty to secure aaaent.

for law. other than· the consent

or

There le, no sanction
It is

the human mind.

'

I

sheer 1llue1on to tmagine that the authority of :~t~e State
.

.

.

has any ot~er SE.tfeguard than the .will of 1 ts members '1 ~
'ii

..

The will

·or

•

....

'

(

..

•

2)

the State must com~et~ wl_tl1 oth~_r w_~l~f:!·, '~nd

ab1l1ty tQ· cope with its environment ..
1.n its
surviving only
- ,,
..
I.t it ventures into fields of endeavor without aecu1.,lng
and maintaining· the consent of its citizens,, "1t must pay
the penalty for its audacity•'.

If. the Ste.te me1nta1ne the.

assent of its citizens to its acts, 1ts sovereignty lives;
if, however, it ceases to maintain thla assent, 1te. sovereignty_dlee.

'

Laski. therefore,. says that sovereignty is to

be found ln society at large# ••not 1n the coerc1 ve power
poseeaeed by its 1nstrumenttt but 1n the fused good will for

which it stands-... (3).
Laski, therefore. advocates the idea

or

adm1niatrat1ve

decentrali'zation, or federalism applied to functions as well
(1) La.ski, ihe :Probl em
(2) Ibid, p. 14.
(3) Ibid, p. 12.

or Sovereignty•

p. 11.
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as to terr•itor1es. · He would apply it not less to the
'

'

government.or the cotton industry,· the
~rade

'

service, the·

c~v11

unions, the medical pl"Ofese1on, and the. legal pro-

fesa1on than to the government of M1ssour1, Kansas and other

or

states

Each a.seoola.tion

the Union.

its own particular sphere.
'

sovereign in

be1n~

l:,ask1' s political ~ystem places.·

)

· the state's· acts~ as I have pointed out, the acts of 1 ts
!

',

•

•

•'

•

'

•

•

,"

;

•

I

primary organ, government, '*on a moral· p~r~ ~y·, w1·t~ the acts .

or any ,other aaaoc1at1ot'J.• . It gives -..to the ~udgment or: the.'
)

State . exactly the power they inherently . possess ..by virtue
·•

.·

.

'

'

.·

ot their moral content, and no other".
territorial propinquity is no

:\

·'

'

He realizes that
..
.

.

'

_longe~ cp1nc1.dent

with. com-

munity interest, and that loyal.ty to a social, group. dQes not

possess. a·terr!toriai" basis.

He realizes that .community in''

terest is now determined by specific vocation. ·That 1e,_ tbe

community interest of a brick layer is not with the manufactu~er

or

automob1lea, but wl tti his fellow craftman.

And so

with the doctor, hls community interests· is not w1th
lawyer~

but with the other members

or

th~

his profession.

Where

· people are ga.thered together w~o are of ltk:e interests and
r'_,

'

"

underetend1ng, there results a mutual enhancem.ent whlch makes

for the greater power of each and of all.
"We are 11 • says Laski,

.for the conquest

or

se~f

11 1n

the midst of a new movement

government.

pul.se .in the attempt to disperse the.

It.finds 1ta main im•
..

sovereig~

1t le realized that where adm1n1strat1v.e

power because

or~an1zat1qn

ls ma.de

respons,1ve. to actual assoclation of men, there 1s a. greater

15
chance not merely of efficiency but of freedom also 0 • (l)

3. Crit1c1sms of the l'lura11st1c Concept
of the State.

Mr.

w.

Y. Elliot ln his cr1t1c1am

philosophy says

~it

or

Laekl's pragmatic

1s curious that Mr. Laski can arrive at

a conclusion which strips the majesty from law without see•

1ng that he is rendering the ve~ 1nd1v1duals helpless whom
h.e sets out to protect against the absolute sovereignty of
tb.e absorptive state •. The authority he has taken from law

he has given to the peeudo-1nd1v1duale whom he calls corporate personsn. (2)
the

But Laski does not attempt to take from·

majesty authority which he possesses.

He examines con-

ditions which appear 1n actual political experience and
· bases hie, conclusions upon lnductive reasoning.. The ma.in
dlff'erence~

therefore, between the monists' concept of the

state and that of the plural late' lies in the different types
of reason1.ng which each employ.

The monists build their po-

litical system by deductive reasoning.

The pluralists, on

the other hand, build their plurallst1c state by inductive
reasoning.

The p1uraliats are able, therefore, to keep more

in contact with actual cond1t1one

or

our pollt!cal life and

do not deal so much. in legal abstractions as do the monists.
"The sum
soverelgntytt
quotation.

or

s~ys

Mr. Laek1' s attack on the doctrine of
Elliott$ may be found !n the following

ttrt is clear that sovereignty

or

the state does

(1) Laekl, Foundations of' Sovereignty, p. 243.

(2) The American Pol1t1cal Science Review,

May

1924~

pp.

259 - 60.
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. not in reality differ· from the power exercised by a church
or a trade union. · The obedience the church or trade un1on .
. will secure depends simply on what measure or, resistance
the
·:
.,

'

'·

'

command 1nsp1res.''. (l) · Tb.a real· sovereignty of the State
•

r

•

is to be found· 1n socie~y at large, "'not·, ln t~e coer:c1ve

power possessed. by 1ts lnstrument,
.but "· 1n tba fused go~d.will
..
\ .
'

'

'

. for which it stands ·• ~..
.

.

'

Tl'.1e power. ot Parliament
.

.

..

'

.

exerts·

•'

is

s1tuate·1n 1t not -by. law,--but by consent, and that consent is,
_;...

•'

• •

. .

'

•

.• •.

'

.

;

I>

'·:

··_'

.

\.-'

'

._ ', \<

'

:

'

'

'

~.

'. •

•

as certain famous· instances have shown,· liable
to suspen..
-'

.

.

.

.

'

'

•

alon•'. (2) ..~'App~rently~'. says· Ell.lott#

legal

·.that,. since,. the

'

>

'1t 1s his contention

1

power or Parliament. g~ts itself obeyed

in h1etorlca.l instances·
oniy: when 1.t d:oes not meet resistance
·.

,

-,

;

strong enough to thwart. it, the eup~eiile eov~~etgnty
·State, upon which law is based 1s deprived

o't~

To me this attack on Laski• s concept

.or· th.a

.reality"1"•

-'

?

or· sovereignty

·

seems unjust. in that 1t falls to recogn1z·e that Laaki's con-

cept of the sovereignty of Parliament is relative and not
absolute as.the monists declare it to be.· That is, the sover.

''.

.,
'

.

'

'

e1gn power of Parliament rises and falls. like a barometer
·when the barometric political pressure
sent is applied or relieved.

or

the peoples• con-.

And this ls a question of degree

and not of kind as !.Ir. Elliott would have us believe.

That

1e, the barometric sovereign power of Parliament could rise
'

.

.

to, the height of securing the 'consent or every c1t1zen of the

commonwealth, or it may fall· so low as to maintain the con( l) Laski,- The Problem 'of Sovereignty 1 . p. · 27(1".

(2) Ibid, p. 12 - 13.
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,

,

-

'

'

.

sent of only one citizen.-

Just where between the two ex-

tremes active ree1etance to its demands would be exercised.
or revolution occur, would be difficult to ascertain. for
In many hlstorlcal instances organized resistance ls carried
. on by a small number _or ·a1t1zens.

1s a matter

or

As Laski says, sovereignty

consent and consent ls not a matter ot kind

but of degree.

w.

F.
.

Coker

makes

the most val1d attack upon the plu•
tt

.

ral1st position. · He says, .· It la true that,· as Laski

says~

man is a creature of competing loyalties .and that the State
can ··not, therefore, hope to absorb the whole lqyalty of any
.1nd1v1dual; the stat·e ·falls where it attempts to ignore the
whole objects
..

,or

the loyalty
I

or

(

its subjects and to range

·over the .whole area of human life.
. . {')
.

I

But it 18 also true that

men are Ct'eatures of competing loyalties, that the loyalties
or one may come into conflict with loyal_t1es

. that the different groups which attrant.-the

ot others, and
~oyalties

or

men

ot a given community come inevitably- into conflict and rival. ries or interest and competence.

These f's.eta create the need

for an organization havlng the special f'Unct1on of adjusting
and a.dJud1cat1ng such clashes as well as of car1'ng tor certain common

interests~.

(1)

Coker sees in the State, there-

fore, an 1nst1tut1on which is essential to order.

He 1s

willing to admit the validity of the pluralists' position in
that men· bave competing
so ·far as human nature is so arranged
'
-

.

loyalties. . But as the result or this very fact, he sees that

(1) Merriam & Barnes, Recent Political Theories, p. 112.
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the State· is a11 · important to
' these

competing

act

an

as

arbitrator between

For .tb~Se' loyalties -are com•·

loya1t1es.

' pet1ng within the .1n41v1dual 1 s· perso.nallty.and-th at the

State 1s necessacy 't,o arbitrate between~ th-~se various loyal~
.

ties tor the .benefit·_ or. the soc1~1 good:.· · To .this· cohmient
'

'

Lask1 would say,· I _believe, that· exper1_ence sh.owe ~that men
1

who exercise tb.e s_overeign power are lncl.1ned.to fa:vor· their

..'own class ·tntere·sts . rather
,

tha~ ·tne welfare·· ot

the_' state as

a: whole·.: And· 1t' appears to me ._that the exp.erlence of history·
,·,

\

,-

· : di.ctates ·such;·:~ ·conclusion,·· and substantiat_es- taskl' s con-

the state 1a .a plurality of reals.

tent1or{·_that

_rioit~r turt.her<or1t1c1zes· the pturai1sta . tor ciatm1ng
.

i

.•

that the)ndnists

asst1me that

the state··1a· sovereign because
.
-~11 powe·rrur.· ·"No holder or tbe (1.octr1ne of sovereignty has
.

.

'

me.1nta.1ned"1 , says Colter,
.

'

11

'

,•

that ·.the ·State's· actual power was
.

.

not limited by the_poss1b1l1t1es or:ertecti'ye:d1sobe d1enae.
Wl th no ·wr1ter has sovereignty meant _omri1potence 11 •

,

Laski_

would say in comment on this ·statement that.nopolltical
screntlst would claim ·that the state is omnipotent in the
sense of be1ng·- supernatural, but in political and legal
.

.

.

-

-

.

.

matters men like Hobbes and Austin. would say· .as. Dicey does

that legally tne· Parliament possesses ..I?ower of law ma.king
'

'',

unrestricted by any legal 11m1t~t. (1)
Omnipo:tence. ln the ·realm Of legal

Does ·not th.is imply

·power to

enforce 1ndlvist-·

·ble allegiance?· And it is just this idea that Laski atta9ks
· (.l) Dicey, Law of' the Oonst1tut1on. p. 70.

1

•
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when he says that' there' is nothing' absolute' and' unquailfied
about lt.

rt' ls ·a matter·· of degree and not; or· kind that

the· State· should find. for 1 ts· decrees more usual acceptance

than, those of any. other association.. ttrt

ls

not because o:r··

the force that lies'' beh1nd its will, but 'because men' know
~hat' the 'group, could

not' endure if every ·disagreement.' meant·

·a·_ secession~. that they agree to· accept its will ·aa· made manl·
'

I

'

··'.'fest< f'or:the most·.,pa~t· in its lawtt •. (l)
·Coker

that

fUrther

c~itlolzea the.plural1ste~ror·

assunitng.

the ltstat'e ls .. not sovereign because. there is n~ authori-

tativeness about lts commands •. That the State'• has,' as com•
pared with· othe.r essential· assoclatioris · in. society,

:·no ·super-

ior· ~fa1m to· the lnd1v1dual' a allegiance". ( 2): Coker takes

the mtinist1c"view that the state exists to enact and apply'
law and that.the state can not itself be subject6d to ·llm1ta-

t1ons of the same character

aer

those which 1.teeif 1s

ta.bllshed ··to· formulate and apply. • • ..

QD Organ1zat100. for. laW W1 thin
.

es-·

In· brier,· the state as·

&Dy given terrltOcy I"

18. SUperl•

or to ' ali other s'o_clal groups w1 thin such terr1 tory ....· '(3)
'

But ·to admit this Laski says does 'not entitle 1t to 1tany
moral pre-eminence of
is· not· an.

any

end, but merely

k1nd.

For, after all, the· State

:the means to an ·end~· .'which is :reel-

,1zed .. only in the enrichment. of lluman"t1ves~

:What

power ·~nd :·
·~

-

'I<~

·. ailegl~nce lt can·wln depends always upon what it achieve~r·

ror

that· enrlahment.

we. are,· that· 1a . to. say, subjects ,

. (1) Laski, The Problem of soverelgnty,·p •.17 •.

(2) Merriam & Barnes, Recent Political Theories,
( 3) Ibid~ p. 89.

p~

84.

,_

or the
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....

State,. not for ita purpose. ·but for our own
.

.

'

We

are

entitled to suspect the State save ae we see under its .
aegis the unfettered growth of human personality.

We are

entitled to condemn it save as 1ta powers are ueed. deliber• ·
ately. to· defeat the ror.ces which stand in the way of that
· growthn •. (l)

' ; .

'·"'

;

,1

!

(l)'Lask1. Problem of Sovereignty, p.

as.·

·~

RIGHTS
Laski 1n his pragmatic philosophy of rights denounces
the .classical doctrines that .rights
nature, or utility from the point

ar~

or

rounded on authority,

view

or

the individual.

To him rights are dynamic. in their nature and not sta.t1c,

. because science and other forms ·of. human achievements are
changing the texture

co~stai:itly

or

our social life .and forc-

ing us to readapt ourselves to the new, elements which .'enter

into 1 t.

The 1nst1 tut1ona which we build today to serve·· our

purpose will pass away with the revolutions and the achieva.-

ments of tomorrow.

AS

rights,. therefore, attempt to offer. ..

us a ·criterion by which we are able to make the most:aq.equate.

adjustmez;it, to our social conditions for the welfare
soclal group. they
their

must.-~~

or

the

relative and not absolute in

nature~

1. Authoritative Rights
In order to clarify Laski' s conception

or

rights •. 1 t

may be useful to. consider briefly the concepts of rights

which have prevailed since the middle ages~ The writers of.
'
.
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries as well as most of
those of the middle ages baaed their concept of rights upon

the idea of authority, which was a logical deduction from
the medieval concept that .kings and princes
right to rule by divine .injunction.

r~ceived

their

Even Luther who protest-

ed against the authority of the d1v1ne.Church, "was driven to
assert the dlv1n1ty

willing

to

~r

states ••• There were EUropean Princes

accept this view; and when they met the

: ·.

~ '
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.

~hallenge of the .rev1 vlng Ch~,rch, inslsten~e ·upon their
'sovereignty and .the uni.r.1e·d .a11·eglance i t . iin9lied
wa:a the
.
.
.

'

simplest theoretic justlf1catlon they cou.ld discover~•. (1)

Thus, what authority the divlne· Church

ed the secular State later assumed.
such an assumption

or

claim•

form.e.r~y

',I'o Hobbes and others·

powers. by the State was perfectly ·.log.~-·

cal, for if the State la to l,1ve, he asserted·,·· there must

be

in. ev.ery orga,.nized pol t t1cal coramuni ty ~o~e ''definite: auth9~i

ty capable of ·ma.intalnl.ng obedience. , The will of '.'the state
must be all or noth.tng, and if its authority.is challenged
.

.

the prospect of anarchy is obvious;• Hobbes, therefore,·· be-·
.

· came the most outstanding advocate

or

rights are dependent upon authority.

ho\vever,

a dlstlnctlon
l

.

.

the doctrln.e. that
He e.ttempted to make,·

between rights in a state of nature,

and rights in an organized State, or society. . In
of nature, says Hobbes, everyone ha.a a

righ~

a

state

to everything, .

. but the only sanction. of such natural rights ie force.'

To

him · ~•na.tural rights 1•. mea.n simply those powers whl ch an 1ndi'~
vidua~

possesses apart from all human tnst,1 tut ions.

In other

words na,t.ural rights are equivalent to natural mights.

The

organized State, on the other hand, says Hobbes, ha.a lts juat1flca.t1on in the fact that it, and 1t alone, is able to.save
mankind from the m1eer1es of a condition .1n which there ls

no security.

With the exception of the natural right. which

every lndi vidual ha.s to preserve his own life, all the rights.·
a man has in the clvll state depend simply on the will of the
(1) Lask1, Grammar of :Polltlcs, p. 45.
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sovereign person or persons lo whom he has handed over· hie
ttThe exception•', says Ritchie,

natural rights. (1)

"made

by Hobbes tn favor of the right of self-pr•eservation seems
inconsistent~,
.·~You

for the Englishmen of his time argued that

take my llfe when you take the means whereby I 11ve't.(2)

In

speaking.of Hobbes' idea that ~11 the rights ·a man

has in the. aivll state depend on the will of the sovereign
person, Laski says, "'my right is ·then that claim which. the
force of' the

·state

will, upon the' ol:'d.er

or

1 ts courts,; be

used ·t9 substantiate • • •• The body of statutes and legal rules
\Vlll give to the observer a means Of laying down With~ eome

precision exactly the rights ea.ch cl ttzen of 'each State ·may
expect to enjoy.

Changes ln law than produce changes in the

.substnnce· of' rights, and an annual scrutiny of. statutes .and·

dectsions gives us the rule of .government •••• But so purely
legalistic a view has nothtng to contribute to an
political philosophy.

l;l.d~quat~.·,

A 1 egal theory of rlghta will tell us

what in fact the character of the State la; it will not tell
.

.

us, save by· the judgment we express upon some part!C?ula.r Sta.te,

whether rights there recognized are the rights which need recogn1 tion '1 •

(

3)_

In other words when the state becomes tyrann1•

cal and oppressive the tdea that the legal sovereign hae authority· to determine what ls right begins to disappear from
men's mlnds ,,· and they begin to build up n new conception of
(1) Hobbes• The Great. Leviathan, p. 117.

(2) Ritchie, Natural rights, pp. 83-84.
( 3) I..askie, Grammart of Poli tics, pp. 91-92.

.

.

rights . ·,h~cn tak.es the tprm ot ~na'Ji.~r~l ··rights'•. :·.}·_~.
'

,:

.

'

' '

'

'! ,:•.,_

··~

I

'.~;-~

. Ri.tcti1.e makes an, ade'qua~e d.e,scr1:pt1on'·.cof the' ~~ansi.:
tion ··rrom the cortc9pt· or rights .based· upon .. authority to· the··
concept bf rlghts based tipon' th~ 'ia~s of' natur:e':: R1 t~hie'.. says,
"'when trad1ttonai custo~ or. :constituted autho~iti ·co~el:i. to ·be .
···:

·i

.... ·

,.

•

{insati~fact~ry'

·.

'

. ;

.

.

. .

;

•

'

-·

'

!

"

'

to. certaln' m~r·~· :retlect1v~
inirtds::th;ere ~·ri~'es
"
. ·:···:
.

'

.\

,

\

. .,,

,

.·'

;

. a dlsorepancy' .betw·een it and what
,

.

,

seem~

.

'

. ' .{

.

.,

',

,

...

..

,

to be _the natural in•
,

,

.

dlacrepancy' between··

stincta or feelings or th~' individual, a

law and oonsclence, and so' reformers tcy to'go·baclt to an:
)

•

.:

•

,/

I

~

"

.

.;_

authority mor~ venerable tb~n p~rliamerite•, and' k1ngs j they:

~pbeal ·fibrii ·tYra.~

t.6 God,'ri'Om;

-. ~

t~e

~Ustom

mere

tUde t.~ the .t'eei1rigs that NatUre has':i)np1ailt~-

or '~ach"or ~s".' (l),
~

~

l

ih

~~~ttluiil-

"

'

4

•'

.

'

.

•

'

#

duced Paine to· say that man's natural rights form· the
I

.:

;; • / . . ,

··:."

.,

:•.

'.

··.:, ·,

I

• '.

•.

·,

breast

the

$ucn·'were 'th~ 'nie~tai:··~eaotions .which· 1n..;,

·~

l

Of

·~"

•

f

•,

,·

•

\

;

! ··.,;

'

I

:

..

.

t

•

.

•

..:. :-":·· ·,

I

t

·.··'' ,·

~

>

•

tounda~
·••.. ,.,,•.,·I·;_.,.

t'ion: 'bf 'his '.c1v11· rights~ ... He ~escribed naturltl r_lghts'~'·a~. .'"·.
1

1

those wli1c11 appertain to ~an 1n h.'1a right of ~x1etance. tn
thee ~r he' 'included *th~: lnteli ectual-. rights,,· ·.o:~. the, ~lghts ;
the rii1nd:: ~nd·

of

also: all

those 'rights' o'r ~oting. as:

an ind1'11dual

·r~r: his, own comfort and happiness, which· are' not injurious to

the natural -rights
:

:

,

or' oth~rB...
.

.

Among hls civli rlgh;ts , he 1n'

~

'

eludes the· right· of security and protection. ·(2)

Thus we see

that when he advocates c1v11·r1ghts as based on the laws of
•

·.-

•

,

,

•

.....

'

f

•I

nature, he really asserts that rights are founded upon in•
l

(1) Ritchie~ Natural Rights
( 2) l'aine, Rights of Man, p

P•

85~

304·~
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st1nct1ve feelings.
'

'

The unfortunate thing about l?a1ne' a theory

or

natural

rights is that· instinctive feelings differ so m~ch 1n different persons.

The indlvidual\:J conscience ls a m1rror,of

the particular enrvironment

i~

'which he hae been reared and

his concept of rights. bear traces of 1 ts unavoidable 1nflu-

ences.

we cannot escape from the network

or

our social ln-

heri tance any more than we _can escape from the lnher1 tance
•

'

'

'

I

of a particular physlca_l and mental _constltution.

Aa· Laski.

says ttwe do not lmply by rights the reflection of a natural·
order which lies behind the shifting appearance of contempo-

rary society.

For such an orde1~ cannot be permanent ln a
'

..

world which science changes at a pace ab rapid as we 'have
~

come to e;-tpect •••• The idea

or

\,.

a natural order is,

or· course

intended to convey some quality or imperative rights.
these, 1n fact, must always change with the facta
and place •••• Our natural order is, at

of pragmatl.c analysis.

ta lnty that it will

·or

But

time

any t1me, a problem

Its only permanence lies in the cer-

change~'.

( 1)

.,

For the lnstl tu.ttons whlch

are established today wlll be.overthrown by the revolutions
.and achievements of tomorrow. · We deterri1lne, therefore, what

is right, and what is wrong

by

experience, and not by the

simple irresponsible dicta of an inner llght.

Thia point

further illustrated by Bentham . 11 who mercilessly dissected

obvious fallacies

or

is
the

our_Amerlcan Declaration of Independence

with its eulogy of the

'self.,.evldent tt"llths that all men are

(1) Laski, Grrun~ar of Politi.cs, pp.89-90.
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created equal· and are endowed by their Orea.tor with cer-

, tain inalienable rights, and among these are life, liberty
and pursuit of happ1nese'1flt•

Bentham.asserted that men are

.not equal in any way. and that equality was not therefore

a law of nature. · To him natural . rights

we~e

podge of confusion and absurdity••." (l)

Dicey J)Oints out

a mere ''hodge-

that the Declaration of the Rights· of man did not save from
death one among the thousands or lnnocent clt~zens dragged:
before the Revolutionary T.ribunal of France. · The Declara~ ·

tion of Independence, w1 th 1 ts proclamation of the 1tia11en• ·
':·

'

•',_

able rights of' mari, did. not dell ver. a alngie. :negro from
tha.t we canteaches us, ·therefore,
slavery.· (2). Experience
.
.
)

not turn to those famous Declarations for a criterion of

what 1e po11t1cally right and what 1s politically wrong.
For in the conflict

.

~r

individual

.

1mpu~ses,

1nst1ncts, de•

- ·sires, and interests, we cannot find a stab.le cr1 ter1on~

3. Utilitarian

Rights.

Bentham turns to the pr1nclple
ter1on or what ought to be.

or

utility as a cri-

''It 1s the principle

o~

util1 ty, ·

accurately apprehended and steadily applied• .that affords
the only clue to guide a man through tbese straits.

It

is f'or that, if' any, and for that alone to f'urnieh a dec1-·
s1on which neither party shall dare 1n theory to dleavowil.(3)

to the law or nature, Bentham sets up
Thus, in opposition
.

principle
,

or

"

"the greatest happiness

or

.~.he
-'

.

~

the greatest number

1
•

..

(.1) Leslie Stephen, The English Ut111tar1ans,Vol.I,J. Bentham,

.(2) Dicey; ·Law and Opinions in England,p.· JOB. ·
(3)- Bentham, A Fragment on .Government, Ch •.I. ?ar.

xx.·

(p.122. ·.
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aa a cr1ter1on
as

But,

to

1;).S

py which

judge

~o

or

what ought to be.

Ritchie. po1nts. out, °"people are no

L'lor~

agreed

what ia • ue eful'. tha11 they are ae to what· ls. z·lght or

just accom1ng to the law.

or natu1"e.

It .la

true,

the 'use.;.

tul • taken by 1 ts elf~ ta quite as ambiguous aa the just • • •.•

rejecting 1n words the theor.y

\Vbll~

or

natural rights. Ben-·

thnmlem retains the abstract 1nd1v1dual1am whtch fol.ins an
~eaentlnl pa~

"

of that. theory. · Human beings are trented by

··the old .feehloned tlt111tar1an aa moral atoms. as s1m11nr in
'

'

k1nd~

'

•

•

I

so that one ma.n's teel1nga can b'e quantitatively es-

tim~ted

and dealt w1th as 1f they were identical w1th nnother

man's teol 1ngs-l1.

It . ls assumed
that pleasure can
.

.

.

.

'

'

'

be d!a'

trtbuted .among 1nd.1v1duals ."as so much pig wash can l:>e dis..

tributtad, among. ·so mnriy· pigs".. ( l).
.
.

As. Rltchl.e

pol~ts

out, the theoi"Y of utl:I-1 ty aa a cr1-

terlon of. rights. ts open to many o.f the objeot1one that can
be made .to.. the theory of natural· rights.. In fact, the theory of Utility .. involves an assumption or tbe equality e.nO.
slm1lar1ty of all mnnklnd ln all times and plac.es. which 1a

Just. a pnrt

form••.

or

the tneory

or

naturnl rlghte in its crudest

(2) ·

Las.ki, however, says .that, utility ls the test or rights,
.though

ut1~1ty

from

al polnt of view.

t~e

· social rather then from the 1nd1v1du-

It 1e clear. says he.· that the question

. .involves thoaettto whom the rights are .to be useful.
(lJ Rltchle, ?iatural Rlghts.

(2) Ib1d. p.

95.

pp.

94-95.

There 1e
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only one poss1ble answer.

In any State the demands

o:r

each

citizen ·ror ·the .tulf1llment of. his best self' must be taken
as or equal

wo~th;

anq. the·utility

or

a ·right ·1s therefore

its value to all the members or the State.

The t,1ght_ ,.for .

instance, of treed.om of spe~oh d.oe~ ·n~t mean .ror those ·1n · ·.
..

j.'.

• J

authority, or for members of some special chu:r•ch or ·class. ·

Freedom or' speech ls a right .e1the'r ·equally· applicable tq
a.11 · c~itizen.s without .d1st1notfon or not applicable at all.
·For the pte.ne.upon which men meet

wi~h

1d.entical .claims

upon the common good is that or .which the State (ixes.the

horizon••. (l)
4. Functional Rights

·,

Laak1 1 s pragmatic philosophy does not attempt to re. duce rights to an absolute formula by· deductive reason1n.g as

the classica.l writers did, but by .scientific method,of ob.,
· servatlon and. inductive reasoning be redefines rights as
'

'

~

~

"those conditions of social life without-which no man can
eeelt, in general, to be himself at .his best.
State exists to mak:e possible _that.

For since the

~chfeveinent,

it is only ·

by maintaining rights that 1 ts end may be s e~ured.

: Rights,

th_erefore, are prior to, the State in .the sense that# re-

..

cognlzed or no, they are that from which ita.validlty de-_
rives". (2)

This conception ls similar to. that of John I)ewey ·

who defines rights aa the

,,

~name

for the multitude of con-

,,,

crete demands 1n action which others impress upon ua. and
(l) La:sk1, Grammar of Po11t1cs, P• 91 •.
(2) . Ibid, . p.: ·91.

ot
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which we· are,obliged, if· we would live, to take some .account.

Its .autho~"'ity ls the exigency
:of their ins ls tenc1 es". ·· ( 1)

of, their demands,

the efficacy

Laski defines rights .as

But :1 t ap~·

·. ·dit1ons, while Dewey deflnea rights. a.a demands.
.

'

pears to me
.

.

'

th~t ·Dewey
.

con~

means that r1ghte ar•e demands
.

.

for~ ~er•

.

.

'

ta1n cond1 tions which must be sociallt recognized if the 1nThe end of the State

di v1dual 1s to be himself at his best.

.1a·t6 maintain those oond1t1ons as rights.

And r1ghte

a.re

righte. ··says Laski,. because "they are· useful. to· the end the
!

State eeeks to servefl.

•

'

'

w'

And tve have rights, because "we are

members of' the State • • • •

our rights a1"e not independent

of society, but inherent in Lt." We have them, that is :to

its proteot1pn ae well ae our·own. To prov1de me
th~,.,condltions which .enable ~e ·'to· be ~y beat· self ·1a ·to ·obilge

say, for

.me, at the same time to.seek to be my.beet.self•

To protect

me against at ta.ck. from others le to imply that I myself will
desist from· attacking others•

To give me

the

ben~f1

ts o:r an

· education is to imply that I will so use the advantages . edu'

.

.

cation confers as to .add to ·the common stock • ~ ••. My personality~

'

'

so· to speak. bounds and limits· the law or the State;
.

.,

But that boundary and that limitation are imposed upon con•
d1t1~ns

capable .I seek, ·1n their well .being~ my
.

.

-

,

that. 1.n seeking to be the best self of which I am

own".

(2)
.

Thus Laskl

1nh1s politlcal.philosophy makes rights. the.foundation

ot

our social order. arid he builds· rights upon the personality
( 1.) Dewey., Htim.an ·Mature ·and Conduct, p·. 326.
( 2) Laski, G:rairunar of' Pol 1 ti cs, p. 94.
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·or the 1nd1v1dual becaue~ ultimately the -welfa.re of the oom-·.
munlty ls built upon. the happiness of the individual.·

. Tawney'·a little

bo~k

,

eents. a .c·oncept

"The Acqu1slt1ve Society"· pre'

.

'

or rights .that is

_:

almila~

t,o "'that of Laski,,

and affords perhaps the clearest exposition of th1e point

view 1n the English language.;

.

..-

.or.

Tawney descr1l:»es the differ• ·

ence between the. functional or social. concept·.as against·
th~ legal

or· lnd1v1dual1st1c

concept of .rights •.. The .. l~gal : ~

or 1ndiv1duallst1c concept· of ·rights is generally. regarded•,

says

T~wney"

of the

ttto be beyond controversy, and, ,up to the ·ave.

'pres~nt

war, ·1t was the. working f'aith of modern ·aco-

. nom!o ;civ111zat1on.

or society is

'

.

.

.

..

'What it implies le, that 'the foundation

round~·.not

in tunct1ons, but'.1n

rights;~ that

rlghts. ·are not ded.uc1ble ·from the .discharge of runct1ons, so
th~t·

'the :aoqu1s1t1on of weal th and. the enjoyment of property-

are contingent µ-po·n the performancf:)S of

but that.,

Se't~Vices,

the ·1nd.1v1dus.l enters the world equipped with r:t"ghta -to the
,,

free disposal

or

''.''

'

__,-

his property ·and the puraul t<of' his ec·o-

nomi c self· interest, and the.t these rights are. an,ter1or to,
and .independent or. any service .whl9h he may render.

ser\tice

to Society will,

their exeretse". (1)

The

in fact, it ls assumed result from

Thus legal property rights <have been .

.baaed on the idea of natural rights .i,

For example, ·this

attitude toward property has been inculcated. .s·o thoroughly

~

into the political conso1ence of.·the American people·,that

every State as well as :the Federal Constitution ,specifically
(1) Tawney, The Acquisitive Society,

p.

20.
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gives protection· to private property rights as though they
were a part of the physical order or the universe.

Article

I of the Const1tut1on framed for the State of Kansas, and

adopted by the proslavery party in, 1857 contained these wolds;
"The right or property is before and h1gher.·.tban any constltu. tlonal sanction, and the right or the owner or a slave and
'

.

'

its in.crease ls the same and as inviolable· 'aa .the right
owner of any property
rights~

whatever~.

· This

conc~pt1on

or· the.

of property

in the words of Tawney, "is wrl tten large. over the

history of the nineteenth century, both lii England and America. ·

The doctrine which it inherited was that property wae held. by
.an absolute right on an 1ndlv1dual basis, and to this fUnda•

mental ls added another, which can be traced in principle
'

far

'

back into history. but which grew to its fUll stature only

after the rise

or

'

the cap1tal1st1c industry, that societies

act bothunfalrly and·unwleely when they llmlt opportunities
of economic enterprise.

Hence every attempt to impose obli-

gations as a oond1tlon of the tenure or property or of the.·
exercise of economic activity has been met by corresponding
resistance • • • The enjoyment of property and the direction of ,
1ndustry·are considered, 1n short, to require no social justification, because they are regarded as rights which stand

by

their own virtue, not functions to be judged by the success
with which they contributed to a social purpose.· Today that
doctrine, if intellectually dlscredi ted. is still the practi-

cal :foundation of social organization". ( l)

The American and

(1) Tawney, The Acqu1s1t1ve Society. pp. 21•22.

Engl'ish people have been.

or

declaration

accusto~ed

.thtnk./{hat ill

to

natural, or abeolute rights they ·:- h~je ·ae~
t

'

·11b~r£y. and

..

to b~lieve tha~ car- .:
.:.""·..

·.·.,

If, however~· the public com.ea

.,_:,·....

,.

'

cur1ty against eoc1al1et1c interference ?11th

property.

their

.'·-···

ta1n other· forms of private property, bealdes property in
human beings, are incompatible with the princlple

or

soc1a1

Justice, no amount of juetificat1on of r1ghte.based·on
eighteenth century View Of the 1a.w. Of nature

~can

~he

bat the,

way of ,a ·torrent of' eoc1allet1<? legislation,.;·, no.r can·a:

multitude· or constltutional checkf;! do any thing except render·
the conflict
peace!

or

old and new 1deae more dangerous to publ.io

Ae Tawney se.ys .11tan appeal to principles _is: tht( con• ; . ·

d1t1on of ariy considerable reconstruction .of .·society, be,. __
.

·1'

-

.

cause social 1nst1tut1ons are the visible .expression .o:f the
.
;

sea.le

of

'

'

'•

.·-·

,'

:,

moral values which rules the minds of' the 1nd1v1du..

ala, and. it 1e not possible to alter 1nst1tut1ons without·
al terlng the:t moral valuation'*~ ( l)

It .1s not so long ago that the enjoyment of property. ·
from the point of .view

or

the 1nd1 vidual required no social
'

because property rights were regarded as
-·~

juet!flcation~

1ng upon their own

virtue~

_.No

on~

stand~

questioned them because

they were-not·only sanctioned by trad1t1o~ and law, but they
were above ·the

law~

Thus the income tax was· f.iercely

de~

nounced by those who had to pay it because they. considered.

that no one was under any obllgatlons to society for hls .in-

come and ·that the 1nd1v1dual had an inherent. right to spend
(1) Tawney, Tb.e Acquisitive society, p. 3.
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his income ae he saw flt •. : .Llkew1ee those who opposed

1n-.

her1 ta.nee .taxes did so . on the ground that such a ·tax 1a··-an
abrogation of the absolute rights ·of property. · To ·the mod•
ern mind .this ,po1nt or.view appears to be anti-social.
are thoae,

or

Thar·~:

course, wh.o because of.,a peculiar environment

which they could not escape if they would, lnck the eocla.l
outlook.: . ~such. persons"', Tawney ·says, ''a.re to be pitied,
for. they lack the social quality wh1ch is proper. to ·man. But
they ·do not .need argument; · for Heaven has denied, them one

the f'acult1es required to apprehend 1t''· (l) • P..ather,
laws of. ·life and death will take care of them.

ot

the

For we may

say :that in social .life as well· as in biological life
grese waits. on death" •. Death comes· socially as well

"pro~

~as·

lt

does b1o1og1ce.lly,. to those who are unable to. adjust. th.em•
eelves ·to the new conditions of their llfe.

Only those who'-<

are ,,able to ilook. forward rather. than ba.?ltward. 1n a changing

world.

have.th~

character1st1cs to ·survive.

Inth1a,matter or writing upon the aocla.l just1f1cat1on
of.·property·. rights, Laski ln general agre·es with Tawney,

as·

one may s·ee from a· atr1k1ng passage wb.1ch ·we may be just1• ·

r·ied.

to

.

'

quote: ·"the commodl ties and services which are ne..:

cese.ary .tq life of the community are never.so diatrlbutecl as

to relate to need or to produce a result whlch maximises· ·thelr
social ut111 ty.

we build palac-es,. when we need houses.

spend ·on battleships what is wanted for schools.

We

The rich"

can spend the weekly wage of a ·workman on a single dinner, .
(1) . Tawney,, The Acqu1s 1t1 ve society,-· p., 4~,.

while.the workman cannot send his children adequately fed to

school.

A rtch debutante will sp.end on an evening f'rock .more

than the annual income .of the workers who have made 1t • • ••

We have a large class maintained in parae1t1c idleness,. whose
tastes danand the ·appl1oat1on ot capital and labor to the
~

'1

satlefact1on of wants unrelated to human needs.••••

begin to acquire property to safeguard

t~elr liv.e~

~ten

may

from', want,

but they continue to acquire 1 t because Qf tb.e d!stinct1qn
which comes trom 1 ts possession ••••

They"produce not

to ,:·

satisfy uaeftil demands, but demands wh!:eh can :be made to pay •
. They wtll ruin natural resources.

They. w111<adulterate com-

modities.·: .They will float d1shon~st. enterprises.
corrupt legislatures.

They .will

They .w111·pervert:.the sources of .

. knowlefl,.ge. · They will art1f1cally combine. to increase the

cost·or their commodities to the public. ·They will e%plo1t,
sometimes w1.th hideous cruelty,. t.he backward races of· mankind.
They compel strikes which result !Ii .serious: damage to the
.

community, and 1t ls the grim irony
part

or

or

'

.the eyatem that vaster

those engaged in its promotion have little

or

no b.ope

or enduring gain from the process they support •• ·• It remains

h1ator1cally obvious that.a community divided into rich and
poor 1s, when the latter are numerous, built upon foundations

·ot sand''•· (1) .
such gla.r1ng 1nequal1 ty and weakness

. system' or private property rights indicates

or

our present

t~e.

crying need

of its revaluation so that it may be m8:~e more soc~ally adapt(1) ·Laski,

Grainmar ot Pol1t1ca,

PP• 175-76.
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able to meet the_ ever changing cond1'f;,1ona of our modern ·age.
The most outstanding condemnation of our present system of

or

private property rights is the constant amassing
dynastic fortunes ·while poverty,· the

by~product

dustr1al system, remains unrelieved.

large .

o:f our 1n•

There are vast numbers

o:r peoples ·1n both town and country who ·are being reared on
1nsuf'f1c1ent, food, clothing, and house room;

whose educa-

tion la broken _·arr early in order that they may go to work .

to earn the1~ living.

They are forced by. the sheer ne-

cess1 t1ee Of lffe to endure long hours Of exhausting toll

w1 th imperfectly nourished bodies, and'
.

.

.

who

have therefore no
.

.'

chance of developing their higher mental :racul ties. ,· Their
poverty ls a great and almost unmixed evll

.

to

them~

':..

·~

Even

~

· ' when they are well . their "wear1nes·a orten ·amounts to pain" •
. Wh1,l,e tqe1r pleasures are ·rew;: a.ild when sickness conies the

-.
;. <....·~ ,,_~: ~ . r;i . . ~.~- -~ ..~'«: ~-·/.~.·~
suff'erinr('cause'd:'by weariness increases many 'told.'. over-

':,·;'·. 'wo-~ked ~:n<i -~'nde-rtaugh't,

.weary and' 'cara'·worn 'the; hav'e no'

chance ,·to ·devel'op_ the higher ·r~oul ties- or_ ~heir na·~.ure.
'~

.'

They

have no chance· to exercise those rights whfcb.· are· ess.ential
,"".

1'\.•

to 'the development of a well' ordered eoolal .lite •. And. moat
'

\

'·

-

.

of these cond1t1ona are traceable to the legal fiction that
property rights are absolute and not subject .to any social

· .cond1 t1onf3 ·whatever.
From such a philosophy or rights Tawney and Laski turn
to construct a philosophy or· protest against the old regime
Of private property With its 1nequal1t1es, prlvlleges, and

abuses.

They agree. that rights are functional in their nature

and th.at by a functional theory of·r1ghts

~is

meant that we

are glven powers· th.at we may eo act as ·to add to the r1ch•

or our . eoa1B:l heritage. We

neaa

may receive, but that we

m~y

have. rights, not that we

we do not possess them

do.....

as avenues or personal enjoyment· • • •

caue e .each part

or

we poes·ess them be-

us 1e suffused with social

imp11cations~Hl)

The criterion of one's rlght of possess.ion is whether
.

'

.

'.'

property possess the social·
services performed with
the
.
,.
\

,·

ut 11 i ty ~ht b~ :is r.lecessaey to ·enti ~le the ·owner.• to his, 'POS•
s.ession. ·If 1t does not, the owner must: relinquish his rights
.

'

.

.

. '..

.'

,

;

'

~

Of possess1on e1ther to the State. or to some one else who is

capable or perrorin1ng the aoc1al functions~ w1t.h them~
·. · The pJ;'act1Cal. signU'icance of ihe ·phil~~ophy

here set .forth may be elucidated 1r we ref.er
class if'lcation ot property rights.
114

..

·.

1 •·Property in payment made. for

.· .
persdnaJ~
•,

to

or .rights

Tawney-'s

services.

·-

. 2. Property 1n p.ersonal poeeess·ions_ necee.aary: to heal th

e.nd comrort.
'

3. Property in land and tools used by thetr. owners.

.

4. Property in copy right and patent· rights owned by·
authors· and.inventors.

5.· Property 1n pure interest, ·including much agrictiltura.l. rent.·

6. Property in profits

or

luck and good fortune •

..,quaa1..:renta''.

1. Property 1n monopoly profits.
(1) Laski, A ·Grammar of Poli tlcs, .P• 40 •.
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', 8. Property in urban ground rents .•
9·•. Property 1n royalties". (1)

The first four kinds of' property cond1 t1on

the

or worlt or the creation of some social ut1l1ty.
obvious that the 1aat f'our do not.

perfonnance
But it ls

Th.e vital question which

should concern "any society 1s, under which each or these
· . two broad. categories the greater part (measured in value) of

the property rights which it maintains are at any g1ven moment
to be found.

If .they fall 1n the first group creative work

will be- encouraged and idleness will be depressed; lf they
fall in the second, the result will be the reverse ... (2)

The functional theory of property does not mean nationalization of all property. · It means only the nat1onal1zatlon

of that property 1vh1ch would perform a greater eoc1al fUnc•
tion under state

ownersh1~

than lt would under private owner-

ship,: and that the state w111 possess the authority to· de.

'

termlne whether the property held by individuals is ,being used·

for the benefit of, society -or for the pelf'ery gain
dividual.

or

the In-

There.:will be no longer the explo1tat1on of',nat1on-

al resources-without regard.to social 1mpl1cat1ons. ·The

re-

spons1b111 ty or· organizing· the induetey, says Ta\vney ,. would
be placed on the shoulders

or

those "who work and use, not of

those who own, because production ls the business of the pro-

ducer and the proper person to see that he discharges his
business 1a'the consumer tor whom, and not for the owner or
(l) Tawney, The Acqu1s1t1ve Society, pp. 63-64.
(2) Ibid, P• 64.

property, it ought to be carried
The functional idea

or

on~ .•

(l)

property rights· would
.

.

.

~aim

at abolish.,. .

irtg those rorma:'of 'property .1n which ownership ls 'divorced
.

:,,

"from 6bl1gat1one •·••. 'xt would seek to encourage those forms·
-

.

ot ·e·conom1.o' orgari1zat10I1 under wh1ch·the.worlter,
. whether own-.
:
:.er or

not,

..

,··

~.

.

··~

is free to carry 'on: his work w1t~.o~'t sharing
its
.
.

.,

.

control or its .profits w1th the mere renter.

·-·.,,.
.

;

'

Thus, 1f.· 1n cer•

.

.

'

'·····-·

.

.

.

.

'

t·aln ·spheres 1t· 1nvolved. an extension of p~blfc ·ownership,, ~it
.

.

'

.'

"

.,

~

' .

'

.

:

.

..

.

:

.

:·..~

': ~-'

'

''

~

would· 1n others roster an extension of private praperty ., : For
·'

•

'

:

<

'

,

'

· it is· not private ownership, but private ownership divorced·

from· wo'rit,. which 1s corrup.ting to the. pr1nc1pl·e

or·

industry". ( 2)

Tawney condemns More' e soolal1st1c idea "that no. equal
and just d1str1but1on of things can be made. ·nor that perfect
.

.

'

wealth shall be among men, unless this property
property) be· ex11 ed and banished 4'·'

(

(private

3) · Whether or not pr1 vate

·~roperty · is an evil, depends upon what· sort of. p~op~rty 1 ~ is.

and

ror

what purposes 1 t is used.

If certain klnde. of pr1 vate

property adds security to the individual and enriches· his per..
eonal1 ty, then~ that fonn

or

property is a blessing to the
)

State; . but the kinds of private property which degrades the
physic~l ·and mental llfe Of

tabor

a~d creates·· a Clase Of func•

t1oriless propertY' owners 'who 'spend· this weal th in llcent1ous
' 'living are an unmixed evil to 'the sta~e and should, be abolished.
'

~

·,

.

·The parasitic i~dlorda;· and owners of oap1t.8.1 who consume the
·.,·.

.

.

'

(1) Tawney, The. Acqu1s1t1ve s·oclety,.. p•· ~85'~":>:':,
(2) Ibid{ p.- 86. · · :
.
.· f
.,
,.
( 3) Sir Thomas More. Utopia and the,' Dialogue ,6f Comfort1pp.43•44.
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demned in too strong a terms.

For. says Tawney, ·1r we "'ab-

olish ·those k1-nds of property which are merely parasitic,

lt facilitates the restoration of the small property-owners

in those

kinds· or industry for which small ownership is

· adaoted ~ •· (1)

Now, the functional concept of property, according to
Laski, is conceivable only if "we seek to view man as a sub-

ject of rights.

He has then the right to control things 1n

·the degree that such control enables him to be his best self"··
(2)

That 1s, ..he has clalm to such share of the natlonal divi~

dend as permits him to share those conditions of life
will enable h1m to be himself at his beat.
State exists to guarantee these conditions.

wh~ch

The democratic
If 1t refuses to

guarantee these conditions, it becomes at once an 1net1tution
o:r 1nequal1 ty and privilege.

This claim upon the State le

For the State is bound to

universal.

~guarantee

to the indi-

vidual that the pressure of social forces will not leave him
helpless and
~But

stranded"~

( 3)

the right is relative to duty.

must be ln order that I return.
me for the
what I do.

p~ivllege

If I receive, it

Society cannot maintain

o'f my ex1stance.

I must pay my way by

I must perfonn such runctlons as will produce

. the amount required for my maintenance.

No man has a moral

right to property except as a return for tunctlons perfonned.
He has no right to live because another has earned what sur-·
(1) Tawney" The Acquisitive Society, P• 86.
(2) Laski, ·Grammar or Pol1t1ce, p~ 183.
(3) Ibid, p. 184.

fices . .,for his maintenance. · That alone 1a morally·. h1e which
he gains. by h~s personal· effort''• (l) There is therefore a

valid dlstinct1on betweenowning and earning. ·But.the ·earn•
1ng or· emaee 1ng of great fortunes has .the same deriloral izing .

on·· the

effect

character

or

-

'

,

'

the individual as (1.oes the owning

without the earning or··them• ·This ts well,.emphastzed·by
'

'

'

Charles Fr:ancls· ·Adams in a passage we ;may be ·justlf1ed to

.-As I approach the· end~ I am more than a· 11 ttl.e puz•

quote.

zl.ed to account for the instance·

x· have seen o·r the business.

It comes from rather i'ow ins. tlnct~ ·Oar·· ·

or money getting.

eo far as my observation goes,_ 1t 1e rarelY' met .with

tainly~

in . conneotion with the finer· or more lnterestlng traits of .
I have known, and known tolerably well, a. good

. . .character.

many· fffs\tccessful mentt· • ~ • • "big" finanolally ·~·. •:• •

men famoUS ·

. dur1ng:·the last half century, and a less ·1nterestlng
'I

'

•

do not care to encounter.

'

•

crowd

I

Not one that I have: ever known'

would I care to meet again, either· in this world ·or the· next_;
nor is one· or them s.aeoc1ated in my mind with the idea

or

humor, thought,.or· refinement. ·.As a set of money .getters' and

trader~~ they 'Were essentially unattractive~ and· uninteresting".
.

.

such an attitude' certainly condemns 'Private enterprise, and

those who undertake a great business adventure

may

loee more '

in personal sat1E3tact1on than they sain··'bY 'it ...For those·who
have ·their finer sens1b111t1es hardened in the· grim struggle ···

for exlstance cannot appreciate to the fUllest extent the · ·..
of 11 f e. ·
fin er things
.
;

,;

,

"

.

..-::.-

(1) ·Laski, G~a:r of Poll tics, 'P· ''1a4. ·

FEDERALISM
l. Territorial Federalism
The character1st1o feature or a

fed.era~

state, says

Garner. 1tt1s that the power of legislation, government, and ad•

ministration of' the State,, instead of being concentrated in a

or

single set

organs at the capital or 1n the1r local repre-

sentatives and agents,· is divided and distributed between the
central authorities on the one hand and the authorities of
·• the component un1 ts of the federal union on the other ••• ·The
d1v1s1.on and dtstr1but1on are made by the .conet1tut1on or by

the organic legisl.ative act by which the federation was fonned,
so.that· the autonomy conceded

to~

or reserved by the ·compo•

· nent states 1s guaranteed to them and cannot therefore be restricted or withdrawn at the will of the central

government~.

Thus thevarlous component units which make up the federal
.union

are

supreme 1n their 1mmed1ate sphere of jur1ad1ot1on, '

and their autonomy cannot be taken from them· ·w1thout the1r
consent.

W1 thin their sphere of' jur1sd1ct1on· the local units

.are frea . ::to legislate, govern, and administer ln acoorda.nce
. with their own conceptions as to ·their local needs and ·inter·eats.

'

'

In·.matters that pertain to the State_ .a·a a whole, the

State is centralized 1n character; and 1n matters which are
more or less local ln character, ·the State
ts· .federal in 1 ts
. . .
..

-

nature. (1)
Laski condemns the present system of federalism, based

as it is onthe terr1tor1al unit, . as being not truly demo(1) Garner, l'o11t1cal Science and Government, p. 417.

·cratic and as contributing' little or nothfng to the develop•
Terr1.tor1al fed•

ment of the personality' or the 1hd1v1dual•

era11sm lacks the ideal of a _eoc1a.l purpose·.
it

enrol~s .

This ·1s because

into its membership. the' most hetrogeneoue. elements.

I.t. works· on the supposition· that· the f'armer1 :the banker, the:
merchant, the lawyer, the doctor, the
the waeher•woman, the, m1ne

owner,

.

tea.char~
...

'

the bricklayer,

the 'mine~~. t,he .section· :man,

the railroad president_,· ;the· hobo, .and the tintyersity ·chancel•
l.or can be swept '.1rit,,o .. a-· P.(l11

ti cal· unity

by· the m·are t1ct1on

or

pol1.t1 caJi~. :~ema.j;.cat1on~ , ··on:.election day. ,·tnta·::,hetrogeneous· folk

is ~eked to com.e ·together and. vote· :f'or
sent their ••common interest".· But.

some person

to' repre•

this· h:~~~·o~eneous

·mass ·n:as

. no common ·1nterest, save the sheerest· matt~rs. of external life

such ·as :streets,· lights, policing, taxes, and even ·1n ·these· .

tne1r interests differ.
. art1f1c1al enthuai_asm.

fine and inspiring.

There can be nothing 1n common but

no· common

Will :for Something SOClally

The Ucommon \V111 ", in short, ls nothing·

but the,,common"denom1nator of diverse interests, arid _this.lowest common. denominator becomes. "incarnate in the politician••.
Social enthusiasm can be· evolted,

can .gro\1•

pers~nali ties

only . where there is a ep1r1t of ·the· group.· A $p1r1t

·or

the

group 11vea on1y 'where men·feel that they· belong by common·
interest ·to each< other.

Men~

or

the ext,reme diverse interests

which we find in ·the territorial system o·r federalism, cannot

be made to ·reel, except on election day. and then ·only. by· ar•
t1f1c1al methods of stimulation that they belong

Herein lies the profoundest defect of the

togethe~;

territoria~
,

;q.

.")

system

4;
of federalism.

It attempts to bring into expression group

loyalties and group enthusiasm, while the groups through
which it operates are largely and 1nev1tably art1flc1a.l. ·The
only way we can cure this pol.1 ti cal evil is to face frank1y ·
the issues. o.r reorganizing our pol1 ti cal life,· says Laski,

into its functional groups •
. . _'When our country was new nearly all men were engaged
.in ~ common occupation. in ·8:. cer.ta1n locality, ~uch .as stock
·.raising, ·rarm1pg,

or manufacturing,

and the terrftor!al. pr1n.:.

ciple worked rather well.- But now territorial. prop1nqu1 ty ·:is
,:

-

I

,

,

'

'

,

'

•

no longer coincident with groups
~

t

~

+ '

·no·

lo~ger

a territorial basis.

have

~hich

1

aoclal,.and economic interests.

'

'

•

•

'

cp~on pol1t1~~1,
!...
~

•

,

'

'

,

1'

•

....

i

..

The ttinotional. groups have:
.

.

.

.

•

~

'

'

#.:...

The functional. groups.are now
The group 'interests

determined by ,a spec1f1c vocation.

\

.

j

•

'

or

•

e.

....

bricklayer 1s riot with. the manufacturer ot automobiles, but .,

with his fellow craftmen.

And so with the doctor, h1s pri-

macy interests are not, connected

but with

~hose

~1th

of' the other members

those of the lawyer,

or

profeaa1on.

h~s

·"

In the

funot+onal groups men are gathered together because of.common
interests and

un:d.erstand1ng~.

interest, each working tor all

And because
~he

·tual enhancement which makes for a

or

ill.

Each member

or

the group

ronment for all. the· rest.

or

their common

rest, there results a mugreat~r
f'o~e

power of each and

a part

As Laski says,

11 No

or

the envi-

environment . . is

ever a static thing • . we live 1n it and make 1t. · It becomes

ours_ by our, experience
·. cause 1 t is ours.

or

it, and it becomes different be•

Our view of what the environment means is
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always

1ntens~ly

we reel .1t.

individual.

It does not

It. cannot; be

by others as

~alt

to them the impact 1t. makes.

co~vey

on ·ourselves • ••• That ls why, ·rQr ·instance, ··,t~e .mak1ng __of
. 1aw cannot be.confined to a single class
1ts v1ew

or

a .community.-. .For

._~n

need ls bound to. be .colored by ·1ta epeola.l. inter- ·
•

est,·. and because it

,··.·'·

:

.

.

.

l

never been made to integrate that in.it

h~e.

. terest with ·those of :other ~lasses, it '!1111

he

u~a~l~ to re•.

·a11~e•. if not the1r·ex1stanoe, s.t:leaat:thel:r_- va.11d1ty~.

.

:

'

'

'

~,

'

'

(iJ

Thus ·in a terr1tor1e.l system of.· f~erali~m tb~r.e, 1f'.3 .a grav.e ~
.

.

.1njust1c~

done ;to vast :n~ber.of people.who hav(=J 11q .oppor- : .

tunity to have their
'

1ntere~ts
'.

.

.

.

·represented. . SU~h .. a .govern~

.,

.

'

,.

,

.

'

ment ls not an 1nstl~l.1~1on <:>f': pol1 t1cal _equai,,1ty,, but: an

1nat1tut1on of; inequality

nnd~lpr1v1lege •.

·

· 2 • G?'()UP FeCiE.?.ral1am

·t',

Men have.other interests .than those they
the State. .The State

or

do~s

1den~1f1

as,

not exhaust the '.socla:i; lmpul13ee"..

men.· The result. is men form pol1t1ca.l, social, and

.~c~nom•

10· groups to satisfy their. needs ~hich cannot, be sati~fied by
individual aot1v1ty._ o.r by the activity of the.. all

State. .The tunot1onal. group, ea.ya Laski,

11

impos~ns .

1s an. at.tempt to

advance some. interest 1n. which its .members feel. an answer to·
the wants

or

their experience.

They _are .the original

ru~c·

t~ons 9f the environmen't ••.••.The group is re_al in the .seD:_~e

that the State is real. :, It has, that is to say,. an 1nterest
to promote,· a function to ·serve.

(1) Laski. Grammar

or· ~olltlcs,

The State

J)•. 242.

doe_~

not call it
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into being ••• It grows in the whole environment as a natural· response to the. factors- ln that envlronmenttt. (1)

Its

ex1stanoe is as, real. as the-.1nd1v1dua~s· who compose ! t are
real. · :'?he_ 1nd1v1dual.·a, :w~o. ~ompo~~ it. ;.~re... o:eme~t.~ .tog~~h-e:r
by· common interests .and
pplic1es Which

WOUld

to. promote certain.

u_nderstan~1ngs

add: to 't,he. enhancement ·Of ,the life or:

each and.·:'~li~ . Thes.e group activities such ·as the trade union,
•

'

I

'.

I

~

•

•

I

.-.

•

•

r

the ·church,., ·and the lodge- offer

by which·. tP,e ·na:tuf,al : :

m~a,ne

'iliipulses of men· can seek sat1s.ractlon.
the

pera(>Ila1_1~1ea

whereby

.th~"·

strands

:or' conduct

of the

:1nd1~1duals

contribute to

~he

These groups .mould

and fonn an fnatrument

moulding. · They gather

int~. a ..un1f1catlon

or

area.s.:df).·eXper1ence:they
seek to·control.
..
..

. ·~

'

'

..

~ogether

behavior for. those

The po.l1t1cal

par~

· tles,'.. trade unions, golf clubs, and churches offer various

avenues of enrichment of the

11f'~

of the 1nd1v1dual.

"They

detennlne.: quite largely. h1a choice or friends, or opportunlties!t or a career.

They drive roads through life: along.

which, a 11 ttle t1m1d1ly and dubiously. he makes his.' vtay to
hla · goal". ( 2)

The,

par~

the.se various functional groups have

1n forming the personal! ty of the 1nd1vldual le eo great that

they should be recognized as the unite

or

federalism.

The state is to be reguarded as federal 1n its nature

because .the functional grol.lps to which the individual bel9ngs
:are constantly making. demands upon his allegiance ln so . far.
as he1s able to.identify ·his interest with them as against

(1) Laski, Grammar of Polltlos, p. 242.
( 2) Ibid.· P• 257··
.

·the state..

~When

I respond,

Lask!i

~says

the demands .

nt~

of the State, there grows between us a pr()cess wh1ch alters
·bo.th response and demand:.

from my State,

m~r.ely

That· p.roceas. is compounded not, ·

context~·

but from the total environ..;. ·

zrient ·1n ·which I. find myself. · The ·state which seeks my loyal.ty: by seeking 1t 1B s.1 taring my

~elation,. to the' church and.

·trade un.1on, tq all the.mult1p11c1ty.of fellowship to which
· :_ I belongt•. (l)

Law, as a d~m~nd

.ih

. fore· to me only

SO

or

the

f~r as 1 t 1mpl.J~~s·

.

.

state,

ls Just ·there- .

a protectton

Of

those

experiences which add to the. enrichment ot my persohaiity,

0

and it

~e

unjust to me· 1f· it attempts

to

maintain those 1n•.

atltutlona which h1nder·me in being my. best self~·-.

v1dual

The 1nd1·-

;feels. just1fled therefore to rebef 'aga1nst the demands

·6r the·.law when· those denianda

are

for cond1tlone Which hinder

him. i'n developing the ~igher mental rac111_ties of hfs nature~
••Lawr· a aye Leski, "'has to malte 1ts· way to acceptance through
•

.

•

1

the chs.nnels or the 'mind.· And· it ·w111 · o·onvey ?a differ.ant; . ; :

meaning

to each mind 1 t ·encounters because>the experience· .or

each mind;· the system, ··therefore., ·or 1ta . wants,-'EJ.re dlfferen~.~·
.
. .
)

-

.

'

.

'

·Lega.1 · right has· no meaning for ·the 1nd1v1dual
save as he hllt1•
.
.

self makes· it have meaning •.. It 'has

·n:c; sanctions

.

.

save· the au-

thor1ty he lends to· 1t by art1culat1ng.1t· with his own· ex-·
•

·.

"$ . .•

•

•

.'

;

.·

·,

· perience. · we ar·e loyal to"the demands of the state

•

·.\

~ust

to

the degree that the articulation accomplished. results for u's

· ln a satisfied act1v1 ty • •• • · The: State •• must-, make its law:
valid, must dlscover what I have called the legality or law,
'.,

(1) Laski, Grammar of Politics, p. 263.
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'by ·comp.oundir1g:. it from the ,experience of·· 1 ts· c1 tizens.

It

·ca.n do· a·o· only by· aseociatin·g them'with the process o:f law
.

.

making" .and permitting them to' contribut·e from their ex:..
per1ence whateve1' is rel.:evant to the v1elfare or· the· group. (l)
: " The State can beat coo.rUlnate· the experience or 1te · · ·

. ct t1zena

by ta.king as 1 ts uni ts

0

f rep1,es entat1on the funo-

t1 onal groups from wh1ch the experience of the· individuals
are dez•1ved. ',Thus the theory 1a· that the beet man of each

fUncticnal·group will secure the best wisdom of. his oonet1tu•
ants~'.

and, as' Mr. Lippman aaye, "all these '\Viadoms combined

are the wisdom
ro1·e~ built

idea.

th~t Con~res~

needs". (2)

Th~

state, there~

upon ·runctlonal un! ta is comparable to the guild

For ·a guild is defined by Orage to be ~'a self-govern•

lng_aseb'cla.tion

or mutually dependent people organized . for a·

·responaibie, discharge

of' a particular function of' society~.( 3)

The· diffei"ence between guild soc1al1em and Laski' a idea
organizing·. the State

·On. the

or ·

•Arunotiona1 Pl"lno1ple'' is that the

guild socialists apply the prlnciple of group representation
·to the economic or industrial unlta·only. whlle La.ski applies
this principle ·to ,other social unite as well.

The State

or-~

· ganlzed on the bas1s of the functional unit would have cer- -.
tal11 functions to perform nu1cludlng that

or

police and fire

protection, functions which affect· all men equally as they ·

reside in a community. 'But.this fact gives it no claim to
primacy over other functional groups.

It folloi.vs from this

(1) Laski• G1 ammar of l?olitlcs, p •. 251 •.
(2) Lippman, Public Opinion, p. 288.
(3) Orage, An Alphabet of Economics, p.
1

53.
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, reasoning· that true democracy does not begip .and end "11th
voting. on· el.ec_tion day,· but _res1~ee in the functioning of
•

·-

evecy organization which vitally ·affects the life of the
~'

~ 1 ti z'en'•. · ( 1)

~. :

•

-

•

1

•;

It fo.llows, therefore, th£tt the st~te doe~·

not possess the authority to dictate to. t,he

union,

trad~

the church,' th~· cooperative association what :t_he1r ·policies

shilll be1 but

tha~

each is sovere1gn.w1th1ii!'.ts own sphere •
•

•.

1···.l'

Like ·oth~r.1nst1
tutlons the State rrtmeans -no nigpe than. the
.

ability to secure ·assent.

There is no sanction for law

_other than the consent of the human mind.
...1usion to

1mag~ne.

It ·ls sheer 11.-

that the State has .any other

'

than the ·cone ent of the will of 1 ts members 11 • · ( 2)

amount of

'

saf~~ard

·.

Thus the

the State will possess in the .11 funct1on..;.

auth~rlty

:,

f~'

.-,

al eoc1ety1' .will. depend upon the amount of authority which .
1s µ.eceseary for 1 t to. perform. the particular functions w1 th

which it is charged and no other.
r

·,~

The f'unctlonal idea o.f representation ls no 1dle dream.
Its.operation ls older than the great experiment of .Russia
1·

l'

'

.with her.soviet government.

The soviet idea p-robably was
'

.

originated in England by the followers of Ro_bert Owen.

plan provided for

This

new set of boroughs when the· unions are

~a

organized; every trade shall be a borough and every trade
shall have a council

or

'·

I

.

representatives to conduct its affairs~
'

Similarly in.modern Russia, ttsoviet" is the name for coun•
cil.

Each Sov1et"1 conta1ns delegates from trades, factory shop

ot Social1st1c Thought, p.- 402.
( 2) Laski,. ?roblem of Sovereignty, .P• ··14•.·. ·

.(l) Laidler, .A History
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committees and professional and ·industrial groups, thus·
differing from· the local political government where· repre-

sentat1on is based on· geographical units••. (1)

Article I

Of the Russian Constitution declares, their s.tate to be,.a.

Republic .of the Soviets of Wort.tars; Soldiers and Peasa.n.ts
Deputies.

All the central and local power belongs to these

soviets". (2)

The government ts pyram1d1al 1n form •. Tha.t·J

is, groups, of workers .in local districts elect delegates· to

th'e. loca1·aovieta; these:delegatea, in turn 'elect representatives

to

the provincial soviets and the latter choose: the

representatives to the·All-Ruselan·Congresa of Soviets.

central ·.executive committee·

by the national congress.

or

A

two-hundred members ls 'chosen

This executive committee

chooses~

the commissars, wh1ch constitute the most 1mportari't adm1n1atrat1ve body.

The Commlsaars are in charge: of foreign

affairs, Justice, finance, education, etc. {3)

"The econom-

ic functions are centralized 1n the Supreme Economic :couno11,,

a .cabinet department whose membership of s1xty-n1ne ·cone1st
of thirty representatives from industrial unions, twenty from
regional counc1ls, ten from the central· executive committee,

seven

f'~om th~

council· of peoples commissars, and two from

cooperatives''. (4)
The defenders of the soviet regime declare that this

system or political organization, inasmuch as "All bureau•·
(1) Laidler, Socialism in Thought and Action,. p. 314.

(2) McBain & Rogers, New Constitutions of Europe, p.
( 3) Const1 tution of Ruesla.
(4) Laldl er, Recent Developments in Social ism, p. 9.

387.
.•.

crat1c .formalities and 11m1tat1ons of elections are done
away with,.," has many advant.agea over the old form of po11:..
t1oal

organ1zat1on~

Representat1·on accoroing to occupation

or the functional groups mark a great departure rrom the .

old system of territorial

groupings~

Even though Laak1 favors a tunctlonal system or ,
·representation s1m1lax• somewhat to 'the Russian Soviet system,

it 1s not to be interred that he subscribes to the RUss1an
Oommun1st1c riys~em •. : Pretending, ·as 1 t does~ 'to represent a
'

panacea tor the .political and social 1lls

o.r

''

the world 1t is

bound· to fa.11 because no mind, no assembly or human mlnds can
·,

·conceive the vast a;id,

b.~~1lderlng

complexity .of· human

life~,

"Its panacea is unreal: s1mply because the world .1s too in. trlcate for panacea.a to have universal s1gn1f1cancen.

(1) Laski, Commun1sm, P• 243.

(1)

POLITICAL · INSTITUTIONS .

ln

As Laski presents
•

·1

the first part
'

•

•

Ot' his

•

book "The

'•

•

. Grammar of Politics" a destructive cr1t1c1sm
·of
.
. the present
.
~

.

.

'

'

'.

order, he presents in the second and most important part his
\

philosophy of reconstruction.

In his critical philosophy he
~~.'

as.slimes more· or less a radlcai attitude toward the present ·

order, but in his philosophy or reconstruction he seems to
be .more .conservative.

This change of att1 tude, I believe 1s· : .
"

due to the fact . that he knows full well that if his critical
philosophy· 1e to bear ·:frU1t the process of change must be ·
·evolut.ionary and not revolutionary in 1 ts methods.
In his diacuss!on of the political institutions of the
State.h~

points out

t~e

weaknesses of certain present politi-

cal 1nat1tut1ons, such as separation of powers, proportional
· representation, bicameral leg1elat1ve system, etc., and then ·
offers h1s constructive suggestions to alleviate the present

evils.
l. Separation of Powers

One of' the moat important poll t1cal prin:clplee .which
underlie the foundations of moat modern States 1e
separation· of powers.

tha~

of

nsince the days of Aristotle", says

La.ski, ,tt1t has been generally agreed that political power
is divisible into three broad cntegor1es 11 • (1)
..

however, for Montesquieu to popularize the idea.

It was left,
Thie he

did in his famous work entl tled "L• Esprl t des Lois", pub-
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"In every government there· are.~· ·rhe s_a1d,

lished in 1748.

~

"three s.or~s ~r powertt •· · ·The first. is the. legislative. power.
1tt1t:enacta.the·~eneral

the

pr1~c~pl es by

whtch the members . of the· soclety must set.
'

There 1s. secondly,

their course.

·It lays .down.

·rules.of the society:.

th~

.

~

!t

executive power.

seeks to apply those rules to. particular s1tuat1ona; where,
- .. ,

'·

'

'

'

"

for 1nstarice, an Old .Age ·Pension Law has ·.been .. enacted it.pay'
out the epec1f1ed .sum to those entitled to recetve:.1t• .There
·,,,.

,:,

'

-..

is. thirdly• the judicial power: . Thie determines .. the. manner\

in which the work or the executive has ·been :fulfilled.
seee to· 1t .that the exercise of executive
:

.

'

'

'

-

·.

'

.a~thor!ty

;Oonfo:rms

'

'

It
'

to the general .rules laid down by the legislature •• • •• , It·

settles alao the relntlonahlp between private citizens, .on
the one }?.and, .a.nd betw.f)en oi. tlzene and the government upon .
the

to problems which :do·· not

othe~»>:~here ~heae ·g~ve r~se

admit Of ,solution by agreement"• (1)

runct1ons Lask1 regards as an

of.,gover~ental

and

But such

a distinction·

~rbitrary

one

one of nature". ( It ls not "possl b~ e ao to dEafine·

·~not

the area ·or each of these· authorities that each ·remairis.· 1n•
dependent·

an~

supreme in its ·allotted territory.

The

~epara

ti.on .or. powers does not mean the· equal:balaric~ ~r:powers 1'.(2)
·It 1e possible: that all of these f'unctlons:.ma~:· be perf'ormed

_l;>Y. a s~ngle
~~: :

'. ••

~ j~

body _or by a. single :person..

The -d:istlnctlon ·is>

'

not· ma.1nta1ned -prnctlcally speaking 1n ou;
'

: .

~'

.: •

l . t

•

' •

•

•

. •

~

•'

•

'

!

.

•

modern

leg1ela.:.. ,

•

tures today. : ·The Senate of the United States:<pertqrma 1n ·a
' '

..

•

'

, ·•

.•

'

'

~· ,). - ,

!

"I

(l) Lask~;:Grammar ~f· Polt.tic·a, ·p. 295.
· (2) Ib1d. ·:,p. 297·~.
.

'~

.. ,

I

'

1 ri-
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It per- ,

general way these three functions of gove~nment.

forms: exeouttve acts wh-en it confinns the nominat1ona the·

President has made.

or

It ·acts as a judicial tribunal. in cases

impeachment. : The President as -the executive performs

functions which are leglslatlve and judicial ln charact-er.
The Supreme Court has held that ·the ordinances· issued by the

executive to carry out the will of the ·1eg1.ala.ture carry with
them the force 'of law. ' And the pardoning power

·or

the Presi-

dent ·really 'gives him a judicial function •

.Though the three functions of government have not been.
strictly separated the tendency to keep them separate has·

been inseparably connected with the development of ·the rule
of law 1n both England. and the United States. ·The· rear of

despotism.and tyranny, with which the colonists had-bountiful
experience, crystallized ln their minds the pol1t1cal ph1losophy or Montesquieu nh1ch provided that power was to be
checked w1th power.~ 'The builders

or

our pol1t1cal 1nstltu-

tions during and after the Revolutionary war were eo 1mbued
•11th the philosophy of the rule of law· and natural rights ;.
that they so balanced the powers of· government, ·one against
~he

other, that sovereignty should not be in government at·

all,· but ln law.

The olea.reet· and most philosophical state-·

ment of the relation of. the separation of powers to the eu•
I

•

premacy of the law is to be round. in the const1tut1on of
Masoachusetts (1780).- where each set o:r poy;ere ls placed .1n
its own bracket, wl th the injunction that no one department

shall exercise tne powers Of another department.

The purpose

·:o~ ·this

be

separation· was th.at ·~th1s government may
.

.

'

'

a govern-

'

..

.

The· colon1at·a were ·afraid

·· .. · ment of :law and not of men". ·(1)
of.: centralized power.

.

'

They would cheok pow.er· with power

· for· the purpose ·or weakening 1 t and rendering .1 t harmless. ·
. ttThen over this poatrate form.

or

governmental power there.

would stand forth in all 1te beauty and grandeur the imposing
flgure

or

la\f, impersonal, impartial, exemplifying· .pure· and'
''

'

.

.~

'

abstract justice, unpolluted by: cont~c~ 'with>the. hunian'· w1li •..
I

,

.,

'

.

,

Above kings and parliaments,. even· above t.lie people· t~en:i~el ve~
.

·,would rise the sovereign majesty of the

.,,,

"

law~- •.

Thus 1.t' ls the

, rule or law and not the: ·z.u1e of men that ts aimed at by· the
:,

principle of.- separation of powers.

:.··'"•

2. Parliamentary ·neepons1bil1ty of the Executive.
~

The "eeparatlort of' fUnctlon

1
',

•

.'

•

>

says, Laski, Urieed_ not

1mply.,·though it ha.a been taken to imply,

a

complete separa.-

. t1 on . of personnel ••. ~ • But. as Dugui t has· pointed out, the

execution of any order involves the aea1stance of alt·ulti•
mate authorl ties in the Stat·e; and -the attempt; as· ln the
American Constitution, rigidly

to

separate the. t,hree powers,

has. only meant the bullding of an extra-const1tutlonal re•

· · latlons.h1p· 'between thenr.

The use of patr·onage, on· the one

·, . hand,' and :the peculiar structure of parties, _on the· 0th.er,
· has affected :by. means open to ser:ioua question a· conjun·c·ture
1

between the executive and the legislature which needs, ·1n
any . case,· to -be made.

Much' the best method of. obtaining' 1t

· : 1e to m.ake ··the exeoutl ve., · as ln ·England and France, a com•
(l) Co~stitution

or Massachusetts, 1780.
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m1ttee·

or

the legislature". (1)

Under this system the exe•

cutive can only stay in office so long as he maintains the
confidence of the legislature.
executive

policy~

This assures a flexible

and prevents such deadlocks as sometimes

. occur between the Pr·ealdent and Congress in the United States.
As the executive is a part of' the legislature it enables it
~to

explain its policy 1n a way that w111 assure adequate

·attention and organized or1t1c1em.

By 1nterpellat1on the

executive is bound to account for his official conduct at all
. times to the legislature.

. b111ty.

such a system .-makes for reapona1-

It prevents a legislature which has no direct 1n•

terest 1n.administrat1on from drifting into ·capricious stat-

utes.· It asserts that executive degeneration. 1a bound.to.set
in when ·the policy of a m1n1stry la not lte own.

It secures

an essential ·coordination between bodies whose creative 1n-.

terplay.1s the condition of effective government 11 • (2)
There is another great political asset of the system.
of subjecting the executive to the legislature, and that ls

that it tends to a·elect men who have leadership and admln1etrat1ve qualities

or

the hlgheat type•

The parties contend-

ing for the control of the government would select from their

number those most capable

or

surviving the constant scrutiny

and lnterpellat1on by the members of the opposite parties•
"The average member of an English cabinet has been tried arid

tested over a long period in public view.
(1) Laski, Grammar of Politics, pp. 298-99.

(2) Ibid, P•

299~

He has the 'reel'

· or .

hie taek long before h.e . comes to that task.·. ~e has_ sp:ent

h1s earlier career. in; contact w1th the

to· direct.

To give the

he ts. now

operation~

by. this means, th.e in•·

execu~1ve,

1 tlative 1n .law•mak1ng,. and to build 1 ts ·ltfe upon· .th~ sue~.

e.n: ele-

cessrul use of that 1n1t1at1ve in the legislature,. ls

._ mentaey induction. from historic experience". (1).
.

'

at

.

.

.

-

.

.

-

But the election' of; an,·American Presldent llt1s a leap

in the dark; h1e
'

.

'

.

'

)

all~• (2),

aver~ge.cab1net

rarely' :represents anything .

~e Bzrce says "1n-' ~er1cS:~ Which is beyond· Ell:f;

other c?untr1es the. coun~ry of a. •career open to ·talents'~.8

00Untry I moreover, in Which. ~Ol1t1 Cal it fe 18 USUR_lly . keen

and political amb1t1or>. widelydiffuaed,·it m1ght·be.expected
that.,the highe'fJt pl~oe would ·always be v;on· by a man .of. br11..:..

11ant gifts •.... But from the tiine when the,heroes . ot the. Revolution died· out with Jefferson and Adams· and Madison, no per•· ·

·of·. the last
son except General Grant, had, down till the end
.
.

.

'

,'

,.

.

'

centure, reached the chair whose name would have been re•
membered had he not been. President, and .no Pr~~1dent except ·

Abraham Lincoln had _displayed rare o?\etr1k1ng .qualities in·.,.
the chair"• ( 3)

/\nd it can truly be

~aid

that no great man"

. slnce Madison has ever been elected President except. by h1.s-

tor1cal accident.
merit.

In no case has· it beeri a. case. or proven ..

Each President has had to substantiate ·his

qualities after he was elected•

It ls easy in thl.s respect

(1) Laski, Grammar of Politlos, P• 300.
( 2) Ibid, P• 30.
(~).Bryce,

.leader~hip

t•

American Commonweal~h, Vol. I,. p. 77.

·
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to agree with Laski' s, eulogy of the parliamentary system.,

.3. Posltlon of the Jud1c1ary under the·
Parliamentary System

·The pos1t1()n o.r the jud1c1acy is raised to a high plane
of importance under the. par11amenta_ry system, for 1 ts whole
purpose is to embody 1mperaona.l, impartial, ,,"pure and abstract
jus t1 ce, ; unpo.ll.utecl ...bY . the .contact Vii th the human will~. To

.

'

make 1t a part of' the··:executlve .or in any way subordinate to
'

/'

.,

'

'

.

'

;

.

:

'

·it' wouid rob the judiciary. ot: ..~ts prime function, that of pro.-

.. t.eotlng 1'the .body or c1 tlzene from executive encroachment~.
"'

•

, . ."

this

An~.

'

'c.

'<

•

why .in

~s

:

•

;

;~he ~oat
1

0

•

J

'

advanced political systems there

·~

is a c.onatant ·errort to

'

!prot~ct

the

of the

indepen~ence

judges". .· J~dges ·should therefore be appointed on the basis
of .merit., For where, the :election of' judges prevails there ls
•

"a.,much

~esa

·!'"\..

. h1gh.standard of competence",.and the "Judicial

funct1on.1mpl1ea.rirst of' all, that no judge shall be removed
.

'

physical reasc;ms or for corruption''.

~x~ept ~.or

For if he is
"'·

to be.. impartial
and exemplify the. rule of law he should not
.

be.bound by the

phases. of' public opinion.

~passing

And where

the
executive. haa.quas1-judic1al
functions as does the Presi•
.
" .
.
~

dent

or.

.

.

the United

'

"the judiciary",· says Laski, "should

f)t~tes

have auch:power of scrutiny as w1l:J. see to it that the rules
.

~

~

. .'-

,

.

:1

•

•

•

'

. '

·adopted by .t.he exeout.1ve are such as are like.ly to result in
~

.

.

't

.

'

•

Ju.st1oe"" • (1)
It ta sometimes ::~ssumed that ror the eXecut1 ve to have
the powe~· of' 'pard.on 1~-~·to atta·ck ·the· ind.ependenoe of the ju•

;

.

• ( l) Lasltf, Grammar ·.of Poll tics: p. :301

;

.
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.

.

. dietary; but such an inference_. ~s for three reasons inct?n•
sis tent· ·Wlth hlstor1cal experience~

''In the fl.rat place

judl c1a:t errors ·dp occur-•, · and when they do., it should be
:·.the proper· function· of :the
don1ng

power~

e~ecutive

_to exercise ·the par"'."

. "'There ls secondly, the

po~sib~l1ty

of wrong

aseea.ement o·f_ p;ena.lty~. · Judges not.oriously: iii~cy in ··the ·se, .1 "~'::'

verity of-punishment inflicted.
I

•

•'· "

For exampl~e~,:»-:_one'man was

':

. se.ntenced by· a court in Kansas Oity .for two years 1n the

two :cents· from

·~1esour1 .state Pen1ntent1a:cy ·f'or stealing
-

a

.

lady, and another court-sentenced a man for two years for
In such extreme cases where the judges

first degree murder.

Of .the two courts have different ternperamentt;_

·to have pol1t1cal means

or

it is necessacy

ballanclng justice by mercy when

the neces_s1 ty a~1ees. · "Ther·e is, thirdly, the· fact that
. cases· o.ccur 1n which the penalty 1n:fl.1cted ought.> not to be

·.operative for ·reasons made evident only after 1t has 'been
ass eased..-. ( l ) ·
4~-

·.

Judicial Review

· Judlc1al control

·or the· 1aglelattire_:.1.a 6ne of the most

s_ci~ritis~s have to.·deal.
Fa the.rs. ·or .the Cons.ti tution

. vital questions w1.th.wh.1ch.polit1cal
So -important 'was this . idea to the

that they: .. reserved .to the ·p·eople . certa1n·.,~1ghts wh1ch; the

legislature could. not infringe upon.

'.The; ·povter tc( review leg•·

··_ls.la.tive l\C.ts to· determine whether they lhfr·1:l)ge ·upon. thee e
rtshts was
s1ven
to the supreme
"
.
'

'

court•>, .:r.r_tiusi·the
'

.

~ .~

.. '

c1t1zeri

should be guaranteed against leg1slat1~~ enct~acrnnent
,_,

..

(l) Laski* ·Grammar of Po11t1cs. ·-p~: 302.

ori
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rights wh1ch are inseparably connected with the development

or the individual personality.

For example, says Laski,

iilfreedom or speech ought not to be lnterferred with as easily

as l1cena1ng laws ••• Acts
able by the simpl·e process

or
or

indemnity ought not to be avail-.
majority ·rule ••• Legislation

which aims at the di,afranch1aement

or

a special class or

creed le an outrage upon the whole thesis
Powers such as these

o~ght

or

c1t1zensh1p.

never to be within the compass

or

a legislature. except under severe restrictions as to their

exercise"' .• (1)

There are other matters besides the questions of
v1dual rights upon which the
ml tted to act.

~eg1elature

1nd1~

should not be per-

n1t ought not'' says Laek1, nto be able to ally

. itself to a p·articular church". {2)

For such power would en•

able it to repudiate the principle of religious freedom and
thus destroy the· individuals freedom of personal development.
n1t ought not, in a w~:n'd, to be able to alter· the basic frame

work of the state except under special cond1 ti one. • ••. Ideas
so fundamental as these cannot be left to the hazards of a
chance· major! ty in the legislature''. ( 3)

To assure the 1nd1-

v1dua.l that his personal rights will not be rescinded or that
the framework of government which offers him security and protection will not be destroyed by the mere caprice of a legis-

lature implies, says Laski, t•a written constitution".
..•.':'\,"

A: written ttconst1 tution is a work 0 r conscious art lt,
,

(1) Laski, Grammar of ·Politics, p •. 305.
(2) Ibid, p. 305.
(3) Ibid, P• 305.
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says

ttand the result of a deliberate effort to lay,

G~rner,

· down a body ·of rundamenta.l

shn.ll be organized and

under which government

p~1nc1ples

The enacted or· wr1 t-

(1)

conducted~'.

ten const1tut1ona have the advantage of· clearness and de- ·
finiteness.

The principles embodied in such a conetltut1on
..

'

'

~,-

'

cannot easily be -twisted . . out Of Shape by the executive, the

.-·1eglsle.ture, ·or the courts to mean what' the '.exlg'encies of ,the
:':·

...

, .••

'

.

: moment !llay _·seem to require.

.

1,'

Thus rlghte and .·other political

1nst1tut1ons. are. apt to be more secure.

5. Conet1 tut1onal Amending ·.Pr9cees
The pr~ceea of al teratlon ·of a written, cons.ti tution is
a p'roblem which demands the most earnest con~1deratl6n. . "We .
··«need

to .avotd~r says

Laski. '"the unltm1 ted>.authori ty of· Parlfa-

I

.

.

.

":

"

ment.- o~ -the on·e_ hand, and the. unique· 1riEfoc~sslb111 ty of the:
American Oonst1tut1on of the o.ther''• ·r2)::· ~ll~ ·American method
'.

·:-:··

'

of conat1tut1onal amendment is too r1g1d to permit the intro-·
.

, duotion ·or needed changes and thereby

..

'

retard~

~

(•

.

.the healthy

growth and progress of the State. ·''It ls built· upon. the sup..

-poslt1on that the areas represented by State-lines are still

genuine entities for the purpose of. creative admlniatratlon''.
(3)· · Durlng the colonial per10d and the early .part of the

nineteenth century the occupational groups were' coincident

·_with terr1to_r1al propinquity, but now terr1tor1al·pr?pinqu1ty
ls no -longer coincident with the o:ccupatfona.l: groups.·: "And

to maintain the States as the ef'fectlve power _in the amending
(ll- Garner~ Pol1tica.l Science and Government, p. 508.
(2) Laski, Grammar of Politics, p. 305. .
.
( 3) Ibldit, p., 307.
.
..
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process la, accordingly., to deprl ve the central author! ty of
the instrumental needs to ful ftl l ts ends tt. (l)

Laski be-

11 eves that· the central legislature should have the power to

amend the constitution so as to redistribute the powers be•
tween the .central government and the local bodies.

nEut'', he

says,· ''1t ought· not to be able easily to amend that technique.
The majority required for the change proposed ought nlwaya to.
·.be. larger than 'ln the case or ordinary legislation". ( 2).
0

Perhape'', says an American professor of law, "a majority of

... eac:h house for proposal and a majority of the states for rati-

,.
f1cat1on would make amendment easier without making it too
easy~~

(3)

Such an amending process would give a proposal the

effect of ordinary legislation, but would not be in force until adopted by legislative action of the several states.

To

prevent eect1onal1sm 1 t may be eo arranged that the majority

supporting the amendment might be required to include states
from the various sections of the country.

such a system would

probably be more adequate to the needs of a rapidly changing
· · society .than our present· cumbrous and laborious system.

6. What should_ Constitute the Electorate?
One of the moat profound and difficult questions before
the minds of political sc1ent1ets today ls, to whom are suffrages to begiveri, which of course involves the fUrther ques-

tion; who shall be debarred from suffrage?

At the present

time political scientists are generally agreed that suffrage

(1) Laski, Grammar of Politics, p. 307.

(2) Ib1d, p. 307.
(3) Arneson, Elements of Constitutional Law, p. 27.
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. is not a natural right, but a right conferred by law at the
, discretion of the State, and that the State can widen or cur- .

tail· suffrage if its higher interests require 1 t.

Laski says: .

· "the modern democratic Sta.ta has no alternative to universal
adult suffrage''.•

Each c1 tizen,

or

the State is entitled to

·. vote so· as to express himself on publ·ic questions. . And fUrther
,..no testis

or

exclusion seem available which would assist the

State to the furtherance of its end.

.

.

.

Property as a.. basis for:

:.the franchise merely limits the interests of the State.to
.or the owners of property.

tho~~

No technique is known. whereby' an

. educational qualiflca.tton can be ma.de synoymous 111th political ·
fitneea"~

(l)

And until we know more a.bout the algnificanoe

and ··value of percentagee of low mentality on the politi_cal
,'

.

',.'.·

'

life of the State, ''One _is scarcely juat1f1ed in. predicting

t_he downfall

o·r democracy

because of the al.leged large propor•

t1ons of morons 1n modern electorates''• (2)

To Mr. Mill the

foremost benef1 t of free government is the political education which the lo\vest .ranks of. the people recel ve 1n their
part1o1pat1on in elections.

ni,~or

poll t'lca.l life in .America

ie indeed a moat valuable school''. ( 3)

Any. attempt therefore

to apply electoral fitness may l"'esul t ln a grave social in•
j~stice.

But the.growing complexity of modern

gover~ment

created a demand for some ·sort of criterion by which the
lectora.l fitness of the mass me:y be determined.
wou1d no more thlnk

or. g1v1ng

bas
e~

·

For lftpeople

suffrage to a man who could not

(1) Laski, Grammar of Politics, p. 311.
(2) ·Brooke, Political Parties and Electoral Problems, p. 358.
(3) Mill, Representative Government, p. 171.·

read, than of giving it to a child who could not speak''· (1)

7. Proportional Representation vs. Political Parties
The electorate in order to expr.ess itself must be or. gan1zed and_ in its organization "we have the choice o:r two
systems. ·we may either have equal electoral d1etr1cta, each

returning a single member; or we may have some larger, equal
unit area, each returning a number or members upon the basis
of proportional representation''. (2)

The democratic State of

modern times is bull t upon the· party system.

And the primary' ·

ftinctlon of the party, says Laski, is to sieve ''the mass of
·opinions,, sentiments, beliefs, by whl.ch the electorate moves",

and 1'chooee out those it judges.moat likely to meet,·w1th gen-.
eral· accep;tance •••• It states that view as the issue upon
which the voter has to make up his mind.

Its power enables it

to put r.orward for election cand1datea who are willing to identify themselves w1 th i ta view". ( 3l

A party le therefore noth-

ing oore or nothing less than· an organized poll t1cal faction
aiming at securing benef1 ts for 1 ts members, rather than carry•
ing out a programme of public policy.

And the wholesome work-

ing of the party system demands. of its workers a degree of selfw
restraint which is difficult for average human nature. to
chieve, and the

abs_~nce

a-

of which has, in many cases proved dls-

asterous to·the development

or

sound political 1nstltut1ons.

Laski in his cr1 ti elem of parties says that they ''distort the
1eaues that they create.

They produce divisions in the elec-

{l) Mill, Representative Government, P• 174.
(2) Laski, Grammar of Politics, p. 312.
.
(3) Ibid, p. 312.
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torate which they, superficially· represent.·· They secure, at

best, an incomplete· and· compromising loyalty._
the. perspective or the ,1ssues they, create.

They tals1ty

They build about_

persons allegiance which should go· to ideas.· They build.upon the uncons.cloue and. they .force .the judgment or men. into.
the serv1c.e of their prejudices'*•. (l) . They also in

America~·

as

a"t ·1 east, put forward almost. ~l w.,ays for the public of fl ce
.

'

Mi11 eaya,;

n

:

'

. ...

.'

'

~-

an obscure man~. or·· one who has: g~ined' ~ny repµ•..
.. ,

tation he may possess in some other fleid. . tha~ polit~cs. ·And
'

'

this is no accident, but the natural effect
Th~

or
.i

''

'

'

.:

the situation.

eminent men: of a party, 1n an election extending to the. : ..

whole country, are never 1 ts most available ce.ndldatea

eminent men have· made personal enemies, or have

d~n~

All . . ,

eometh:1ng

or, at the lowest, professed .some opinion obnoxious ·to' some
local or other: considerable d1v1a1on or the community''. ( 2), ·

·Yet despite the weaknesses of pol1t1cal parties they
·are. says Laekl. in a.ctual practice a curious .andparodoxical ·
mixture of noble 1dea1s and base motives which are exceedlngly"

1

d.1ff1cult to disentangle.

They

offe~

the only means by which·--

the ·electorate of a large country can organize and express in
'

'

a general way 1 ts poll t1cnl experience, and '•are· the most

soi1d obstacle we

hav~

against the dangers otaaesarism".(3)·

Laek1 rejects proportional representation and the· mult1-

party. system on the ground .that they

ar~·

incompatible· ,with

. (1), Laski, Grammar of P~l1t1ca, p. 313.
( 2) M111, Representative Government, p. 270.
· ( :;.) Laskl, Grammar· of Politics. P• ,314,,.

~o-
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or

litical principles which would "make the business

ment -coherent and

gov,ern-

That the government would

continuous~.

not represent a well organized body o:r public opinion, "but

.

a patchwork ·or doctrines which comprom1se their 1ntegr1ty for
·.:<~~

.

'

. the sake

or

. .. .

.

.

'.

J

(1) · This
would mean a co·nstant reshuf;fiing_
.
of pol1t1cal groups· and short-lived adm1n1strat1ons by which .no
.

power~.

~

.

.

coher~nt. political

presentation

~

.

·program could be realized~ · Proportional re•

would compel us,. says Laskl.. ••to· substitute
'

. ...
'

,-

~

gr~at ·

.'-',

multiple member const1 tuencies for the present areas. Thereby,

we 'should: intensify the complex! ty

or

choice. _and increase the

power of_the proress1onal organizer in

po~1t1cs.

We should

. destroy My prospect of personal relat.ionS .between .the member
and his ·constituents; he would become simply.an item in a list,.
voted for almost entirely on party grounds ••• '' ·and ''we should.

·diminish the responsibility o:f the private member by 1ncreaa1ng
.

.

hls sense that, whatever his personal effort, the party organ..

1zers who ma1nta1ned the list

ensure his

return~.

or

candidates would be able to

(2)

But.to Mill, Commons, and others proportional represen•
tat1on is necessary if a government le to be democratic in fact
as .well as 1n name.

As Mill says the '!pure idea

or

democracy, .

according to its definition, is the government of the whole.
people by the whole people, equally represented~. (3)

When

·the majority rule as they do in thle country, we do -not have a
democratic government, but a government of inequality and privi'

(1) Lask:1, Grammar of Pol1t1ca,. 314.
( 2) Ibid, pp. 315-16.
( 3) Mill, Representative Government, p. 145.
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:For 1~ many cases our represe~tat1ves represent .only_

lege.

a majority of a m~re rnaJorlty wh1.ob· ls only a m~noritY:•

Governments today are made up of parties. · And it :is the

or

true end

the p~rty, says. Morse, ·to promote. "not t~e gen•:

eral interest,. but the interest of a class, a s.ect,lon or. some
'orie o~ ,the man~ group~ of oftizene ~~ich are to be fouµd
'·"'-

eveey>etate in which there is political· ,l,1fe*'.· (l)

/"•

--.

.

•

I

I

' ~

I

•

~

•

1

•

.

.

.

•

,

;in·

!

I,t; ls .1m- ;,.,

'

..

\

. ;

possible to deny the validity qf this; ob.aerva:M.on •.· '.In. some
•

'.

'

•

'

j

".

.,

''

•

'

,

',

•

:

''··.

'·.:;

•

··-:

' cae es a party frankly adm!t.s')•\'th~t l ~.· 1~ .matte
' ,

,

;

!

•; •

.:

'

:

or

members

' .

•

• ,

,

.,

•

1

:

I

. _~ ' .

, .

i '., ·, _I

_.,.,

••

• •.

'

•

,

:·

a certain class and that 1t
•

'.

'

••

'

'

'

•'

-

'

•

: , • •

'.

.

·~·

'

'

'

'

:

.

I

~

'

•

"

~

1

;

:

esE;entla~

·.

p1"oport1onally represented ln government.
'

'

.. ~ • -

'

ot

larg~ly

}lp

,' ·:: ;

-:i

mocracy.that the minority parties should. have
.

,

is ·working· 1n
'· ,

est. or that class •. It ls, therefore, an
.

.••

'

~

,

' •

•

the 1nter•

f

'

•

;

part. 9f de•
.

thelr.tnter~at~·

Unless· they: a,re re-,

'

.

presented,
:the government will be based, not.;......on the prlnclple
.
.
,"

~ ,

or

~quality,

party.

'

but

upo~

.:_·

,:

/

'

1nf3qual1ty and privilege of the. maJor

The members or' the minor part1~s, Whose 1nterf3St~ are.,,.
'

'

.

'

~

.

i;:iot represented 1n the. 'gov~rnment. haVf3 not the .equal ~ppor~ .. ·
tunlty t<;> .demand tor themselves those things which are social•
ly' fine and inspiring.

For those who run .the government are, .

able to dictate the <?Ondi tions under. which all must 11 ~e·

Laski .proportional

repres~ntation w~uld

no,t

aas~r~

To·

the repre•.

sentation of the mtnor political grours,"but that th~Y. wo~d
.

'

have their. interests more adequately ·represented :,by having the

minorities

effectlvel~

organized so they

ercise their part of the total

~reasure

of which "a given measure 1a· ·the result.
.

j

wou~d

be able .to ex-

of' the.social forces ..
Political ,decisions ·

:
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or

)

are not made by an ar1thmeti_'oa.l process

counting votes.·

?Jore urgent is. ·the weighing or 1nnuences that tB.kes. place in
In a government where t~e m1~ ·

the .law-making proceaatt. (1)

no.r1ties are not represented, says· La.slti, · there alwa.y'e. re•

•

'

I

'

aults a "process or give and take" ••••• which
m·inorlty· that

·1s.org.a~1z_ed

:to

~1ve

11

enablea every

expression· to its view, 'to

exerc1se.1ts·.'pull' on the total pressure or.·wh1ch a g1~en· ···

measure is the result••. ( 2)
Laski fUrther asserts

that.- where. proportional repr~·
.

'

'.

'

sentat1on has been adopted 1 t ha.a not greatly, improved the·

. standards of pol1tlcal l·Ite.

~·

''In Belgium", he says, ''it has ...

tel'lded to· eliminate independence~

In Sw1 tzerlnnd~ 1t has· so

multiplied the tiny groups,. that no . coherent opinion has been···
That always lmpl1ee, weak government, and weak

able to emerge.

g·overnment ultimately means· 1rrea.pone1ble. government •.. ·The
,,

1•

minorities can. always. be sure o-r reasonable representation in
'

.

·the State so long_ as they are able to make their views articu-

late and

organ1z~,

to give them driving powerrt• (3)

To Laski·

therefore the two•party system 1s the moat adequate party BYf:ltem or organizing and expressing public opinion· in the p.rooess

of government.

8. Unicameral vs •. Bicameral

Leg1elat1v~

Systems .

Another very important political problem which demands
the attention of the political sc1ent1ets today and which
Laski discusses is what leg1slat1ve assembly is beet suited to
(l} Laski. Grammar of l?ol1tics, p. 317.
(2) Ib!d, p. 317.
(3) Ibid·, pp. 317-18.
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meet our modern needs•

~It

la almost a dogma of·politlcal

science· that. 1t ought to consist of two.

chambers~

Single

chamber 1t ls assumed, is. the apotheosis_ of democratic rash-

ness.

We need a brake

~n

the wheel''· (1). And the Second

chamber will ~s Garner says "serve as. a· _check upon hasty~.

rash, .and 111 cons.1dered legislation;

·Legislative aseemb11ee

are often subject to strong .passions and. excl·tementa and are
sometimes impatient~ impetuous, and carel-ess•~. (2) . Thus 1t ·

would be.the function r;.>f-the . _second chambez. tendencies and to compel. more careful
lat1 ve measures.

It would.guarantee

cons~deration

of leg1s-

to-~he·tnd1v1dual

ty age.inst the tyranny of,, the majority
It, would temper the, radicalism of a

.to rest~~1I1.such ·

·or

liber-

a single chamber.

:chamber with more

slngl~

cona·ervat1ve elar.ents •. It offers a system whereby the: units
,-F-

,

-

composing. a federation can be represented and thus establish
\

an adequate e·qu111br1um between popular and sect1ona.1 . . 1nteresta.
, But the advantages of a second c~~mber are to Laski~ as

it was to· M1ll,.more apparent than real.

11

The argument", says

,.:;Laski,, nthat there -must be delay against rashn.esa of .a. single,·
elected assembly mistakes, or ignores. the conditions
erp. politics •. Leg1elat1on 1s not made. ·ex

l11h11~;.

or

mod-

1t doe's not

· su¢1.denly, out of a clear sky, find 1 ts way to the . statutebook1'.
.·

Almost ·all· legislation ls the result .of prolonged and .,

tempera~e

diecuss1on 1n which public opinion has had time to

· be cryatallzed.

. nThe m1n1mum

~age,

the abo11tl6n or the poor

law. town-planning the nationalization of mines• all questions

(1) Laski, Grammar of Polltice, p. 328.
(2) Garner, Pol1t1ca1 Science and Government, p. 605.
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of this magnitude are before the public for years before

parties adopt them with view to leg1slat1on°. (1)
The check to· the na.cendency of the majority which the

second chamber proposes to provide is not the moat available.
Mill says that the most ideal check would be proportional

representation.

To Laski the necessary check 1e

by

o~fered

"the sl~~ess with wh:1ch a great organization like a poli.~1/.

-:· cai:;p.a.rty .·1s pers~ad~d to the acceptance or a n,ov.eity.~. Ne~
· ceesary:·reviston.1s best ·affected. by the prior consultation
.t.,.

.

;

.

',

·by· go~~rnttlent~

proposed".

or

'

the_

.

.

I

•.

'

'

I

~

1ntere-~ts t'ouched by .·th.e i.e~.lelati.on

Tha..t. is, _the. best

pl~ce

,'

'

•

' 1

to draft a b.111 for elec-

tric power "c~ritrol would· be ln the department of 1nt.er1or.

For. the department head and his aeaistante could thus learn
much better.than in a debate what would be the probable reaul ts of: their scheme.

They could .make the necessary adjust-

ments in the light Of special knowledge made available to them.

Furthermore the second chamber would act as a check on
.

4

~'

•

;

•

.

;,

propoa~; ch~nges

ate.

.

'

:

. .

which the majority party

~as

·elected to 1n1t1•

The power to check 1a a power to defeat. cha.nges proposed
.;.,

and this power says Laski
..,.

lectorate.

e~ould

be exercised.only. by thee-

"The necessary ·checks" he further aeserte, *'are

I

.

.

always present in· the inertia or the mase 11 , and
.
checks will~ almost inevitably, be

men:t.
~

-~~--'

:··~"

but

~pon op~o,sition ln terms

a premium

.or

other
.

not upon 1mprove-

or; vested interest". (2)

~-.'

. (1) iLask1.;: Grammar
(_2) .Ibid, P.• ·332. ·

·~any

Politics. p. 331.·:
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.. The chief advantage of the unicameral system . says
'

,

'

'

'

.

'.

.

·''

Garner is ·that "it ·secures 'unity·'' instead
....· ' :

.

of .'.duality'
:

'

·._.

·.

tn

the' organization of the legislative' bra~ch of·:the govern-

In this oonnectlon_ it is interesting· ~ti recall

ment1'. (l)
'

that to

.

'

,·

Dug~1t

eignties_~- (~)

'

'

two or three cha.mbex·s

me~ns

such a condition would lead
.

'

_two_ or. three eover-·

to

deadlocks .and

. 1rreapons1b1l1ty_. · such a case .is especially .-trti.e,

in

the ·con- ·

grass of:._ the Un1ted '.States~· ·The House denies'. responslb111ty
for :f1nancit8.l leg1elat16n because 1ta meaL'ures are constantly
amended by the. Senate; and the senat·e denies· responaibil~ty be-·
ca.use.the bills.have to orlginatetn. the'.H~use'.

'Such 1rre-

~pons.1b1i1ty .lea_ds to the result ''that members. are continually
, ··able to devote-. expend! turea to 'objects· 't'lhich ~re etther ·re.:
mote from, or unrelated to, the· needs of. :the State'• •.(.3)

The

f'unctions by the·
:President .la ~hampered· in his a.dm1n1strat1ve
.
.
.

laclt .of nec.essary legislation.

.

- The eingle•chambe~ ·legislature would dramatize poll t1cal
'.

life and 11.luzninate ·the public mind..

It would' encourage· lm- ·

portant newepaper criticisms because of the dramatic_ inter•
play of talent which would be attracted to t~e ·arena of debate.

· · It would. thus tend to give importance to, debates and make them .
real because dlsc1pl1ne in"the ranks of the party would

solutely· essential ·to maintain, 1 tselt in

power~

be ab-

. The executive

would rise ·and fall on issues rather than on the political influence he

is

able to capitalize. ·In.a unlca~era.1 legislative

(1) Garner, Political Science and Government.' ''P• 603.

(2) · DUgu1t, Manual ·of the. Constitution, p. 344.·
(3) Laski,. Grammar of Politics. p. 344.
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-system such deadlock and sh1ft1ng of responeib111ty would not
occur •. Government would be;come more simplified nnd

peopl~.

would soon ,learn where to locat.e respo.ns1bil1ty.
such a system 1mpl1.ee that the executive would be a "com-

mit:tee of

th~. l~g1slature''~

and would exercise executive and

administrative functions at. the discretion of. the legiela.ture •
. This

wou~d

. structure,

pro:vlde," says. Lask:1, for
b~t

.,,a coherent

~es.~ela~i ve

..

also. that .those. who have planued 1t .shall, if.

t,h~y. ;.cap ae~ure.

1 ts acceptance, put 1 t into operation. . I t .

.makes •••• respons1b111 ty immediate, direct, and. dec1s1 ve.

Everyone can see who ·1a to be blamed and

knows

.wher~·

measures must_ originate.

pra1s~.

Everyone

Everyone .sees exactly.

wl19m to .punish •• ~ No. one can hope to promote. his special nos-

trum, or-. to benefit his own constituency.
.

;!

.

. as that which takes

~lace

Logrolling. such

in the American legislature, is

obviated at the outset". (1)

. 9. Legislative Initiative
Laak1 would, therefore, place leg1sla.tive 1n1t1at1ve
in particular committees . connected with each department. Th.ese
committees would consist

.or

some dozen mernbera selected not on

a partisan basis, but on. specialized ab111 ty to handle parti•
cule.r problems w1.th which the leg1alat:ure has. to deal.

committees would f'unctlon ae .a consultative organ.

have access to all the papers of .the department
t~e

most confidential nature.

They should have
,.•

These

They should

e~cept.those
~he

power to

summon experts 1n, various fields for their opinions on public
(l)'LS.skl. -G·rammar of Politics, ·p. ·348.·

o.f

They could. not howev-er prevent legislative 1n-

quest1omf.

by the head~

1t1at1v~

or

each department. who would assume

the reeponsib111ty for particular measures.

They could.

report disagreement with the executive only through the

or

channels

debate •

.such leg1elatlve procedure would give. publicity· to the
.

"

·, .~nter,ee;ta. baclt ·or every bill as well
. oppoalt1ori •. · L1ght, would be· let ·1n

on

i\S,

those back ._of the

the· pro~ese of,iaw .·
.

~aklng and· committee room leglelatlon would:
•

Pr~eident

cedure

or

1

•

,'

Wilson said. in cZ.ittCism of the leSislat~ve pro ..
Congress, ~Leglelatlon, .as we· no!iadaya ··cot:i~uct· it, ·

le. not conducted 1n the. open.
op~n

be .curta1led •. :As
-.

It ls not thrashed out .in:_ .

debate upon. the floors of our

assemplles~,

·It is, on the

contrary, rrruned, d1gested, and con.clu~ed 1n· committee rooms.

by-

,It le 1n ·committee rooms that legislation not desired
the
'.
lnteresta:diee •. It is ln committee rooms that· legisl~tion
';

(ie~1red

py- the interests. is· framed and brought forth"'. (1) ·

This is due to the fa.ct that no one can be held responsible

for legislation unde.r our decrepit system of legislation·. The
American system ''1a organized upon no

~oherent

plan;

th\~pe

_; -

1s:no one to whom genuine in1t1at~ve respons1b111ty,:belonga
for the passage_

or

leg1slat1onn·. (2 ) · But where the executive

. is responsible to the legislature,.. and where legislative- com-·
mlttees are:.ln constant contact with theva.rious·departments,

the department heads would -have to defend thelr legialatlve

Ctr Wilson, New Freedom,

p. 125.

(2) Laski, Grammar of Politics, p. 344.
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and adm1n1strat1ve polio1es at all times before a cr1t1cal -·
, leglelatlve assembly.

It would also aeaure ln legislative

assemblies men who are equipped to understand mtn1ster1a.l

· policies.

Another important tunctlon which the exeout1ve should
'

'

perform ls the formation of government policy.

Being as .1 t

should be ~ta committee· of tt1e party in powe1, in the legislative assembiytt, lt Should have the Oflnal ChO!Ce Of policy
to be submitted for acceptance to the legialati ve aaoembly. ·. '
· Its exista.nce, as an executive, n1ll depend upo'n. tho fate ot
This implies that ·the executive should be the
.

· leaders or· the party in

.

.

power.· · They

I

would be·· elevated. ·to the

or the

leaders of'the party because Qf thelr~lea~er

shipqua~itlea.·

··It would be their pueineae says Lnsk1, .11.to ,.,

'position

translate the declared ·w111 ·or· the party in.to terms· of

urea.

It would derive its knowledge

.from the announcements

or

or

meas~

that will 1n·part.

the party itself", and also.,

fr~m

the pressure of public opinion· as .1 t moves upon 1 ta .w.ay ·• ( 1)

·rn order

to coo.rd!nate the yar1ous governmental·

fu~ction

under a parliamentary system into a unified program: the cabi'

'

net system has developed.

It has to assume,

0

.collect1ye. re-

spone1bl.11ty for the whole ord.6r1ng of policy and adm1n1strationrt. (2)

'It enables the manbers of the executive to form ..a

unity of.outlook, and.to act with unity and d1spatob..when e~l-

. gencles a.rise.

.The cabinet system, eaya Lord Bryce, ·ttconcen-

tratee the plent1tude of power 1n one body, the legislature,
(1) Laski, Grammar of' Polltlcs, p. 356.
(2) Ibid, p. 359.

7.4
'giving to its majority 'that absol~te co'nt:rol of ·the eitec~tive
which enables the latter, vw'h'en :supported._ by the· 1egielature,

to carry out the wishes

vigor

and_ p.romptneas.

.

or

.

.

'.

.

.

.

'.

'

\

the majority ·with the maximum of'

The essence Of the 'scheme' is that ,the

exeoutl ve and the major! ty · in the legislature ~.work together.

each influencing the· other.

Being .in const~nt contact with

members of the opposition party as well a.s in ·at111 closer,
·contact with those of their

they· have opportunlttes of

O\VD;

.·

;

-

•

••

'.

'.,.feeling the pulse of the assembly and through it the
'

p·ubllc opinion•'. ( 1)

Bagehot, att-ributes 'another

·~

'.

•

pti.16::~

merit

·or

T

'

to the

cabinet system·. and tbat 1's 1 ts "flexibility" a~d elastic! ty·,,;
:

4'

'or strength

l

which may be elem ents
1

ln times or~ .·national·"emer'--

gen.cy' and: crisis.·· Under such a. system. as, Bagehot poirit~"-""
''out, the. people can ·upon sudden emergencies~ :'"choose a' ruler .
fo'r the occas1on° t one who may be especially .qualified .for
guiding the ·nation through ~dangerous ·crisis. (2). · ·

The l·eader of a· party 'chosen ·as the. ~xecutive
iead.er
,.

becomes

co_ll.eagues· in': a_'

the· Prime tO.nieter~ . He selects: his.

way'· that··,;111 assure h1nr a! majority~ support· ~ri th·e ieglsl.~t1ve
assembly_. ·•

In a

State where the· two party~:- system -prevails~ the

Prime. l!inister is practie~lly independent :in :his choice
t

.

·' .·,-.

·.

or,

colleagues; but in a state whe.re' th~ mul.t1Lparty system pre:.. ..
vails :the<Prime DiUnlster has fittle ~lscretion in his choice
.

'

He must a.elect those.who _wlll.. aid._l11m ln form.:

·of colieaguea.

.

1ng · a at·rong coalition cabinet.
,'

'

'

'

.·

'

.the P.rimEr Mlnist.er la th~

As·

..

:

'

.

(1) Lord Bryce, Uodern Derlocrac19s. Vol •. 11.· l',• 464.
{2) Bagehot,
English conatl tut1on,
·. .Ch •.. 2_-. e1ec.,.·. 9 •
"
,
.

.

.

-·

-

(~

.

-~

..

. ,'.
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. l.eacler

or .hls

party, he now becomes· the leader of the f eg1sla.•

. tive assembly..

''To him,. more than any other

the responaib111 ty, for political.

pe~on belong~.

( 1)

strategy~•.

10'. {'dmtnistrat1 ve Process·

. After the legislature accepts

th~

policy f'onnulated by .

the ca.bi.net. it needs to be administered.

The admiri1etrat1ve

branch of government is concerned therefore ln the words 9f

w.

-

F. Willoughby wlth the actual: ••putting into execution the
'

.

.

"

policies adopted by the government •••• Its par'tic1p.at1on in
~he malting of such decisions 1e, or should be, merely;·that: of

fUrnlshing to the policy - detem1n1ng organs of government,
·the legislature and the execut1 ve, ·the facts which should be
taken.tnto.acoou~t

by those organs in reaching their dec1-

~ 1 ons " • .( 2 } .

Laski

agree~

with Professor W11loughby that the depart-

mental _organization or governments should be oi-·ga.n1zed acoord-

1ng to the s erv1ces performed.I.zaaki,

•that such services

1

compartmeiit,s •.
iteel"f r.a;rectly

~can,

••But that does 11ot mean'', says

or -will, exist ln water•t1ght

The ministry of education ma.y have to concern

in

relation to conditions of housing and. ~a

rental wagestt. (3)

practical expediency

Aa Vlilloughby says, lt ·la .a. matter of.
0

tha.t. each, service, or

at

least· each .de-·

par.tment, _shall have direct charge of the performance of all·

activities in which it engages ln order tho.t it may perfozm.
(l) Laski. Grammar of Politics. p.

360. ·

(2) Willoughby, Governments or Modern States, pp. 385-86.
(3) Laski, Grammar of Politics. p. 369.

ite prime funct1on•t. (l). As; for .example, the service having

charge of public health should have direct .charge of securing,

oomp111ng. analysing, and presenting
_tistice.·

The.eervi~es

or

public health eta•

be grouped therefore according

~hould

to. :their purpose or function· rather than the character of ;the
act1v1t1es engaged in·.
Another·.very important prlnclple or department:,al
organ!. •.
:
.
'

'

'

,, ~·.

'

."

'.

'

zation ts. ·that ·which Lask:1., calls "inter-departmental aoopera•
· tlon •• ~ • _No one,,. I think, can survey the methods uaed by_ the
government

or

mod(;:lrn .states without the· eense:that for too

11 ttle effort la made to pool· experience in
.

an

org;1nized way".
.

.· ( 2 J · It is the function says Willoughby, or the legisla,ture.
to. exercise g_eneral direction,~ aupe_rvialon' .. and 'control over·
the· e.dm1nietrat1-ve branch

or

government. b:it the members of

the l_eg1slature have neither "the technical quallf1cat1one
nor the tlme· to exercise the current, day· to day· direction,
supervision~,

and control. that must b,e had if efficiency .ln

operation ls to
of the

be

secured". (3) ~ It should be the function

1nter-departm~~t,a.l

service to formulate and preacr1be.

systems of accounts and reports that will· be uniform for all.

the eerv1cea •. It should act ns a body 1n compll1ng and pre.

.

senting ·to the legislature the estimates of appropriations

nee;(ied by the various departments.

It. would settle the dis- ·

putes between services ln r,espect to their respective jur1sd1ct1_onj and would attend to the matters which would con-. ·
cern all the departments rather than departments lnd1v1dually.
Ci) Will·oughby, R.eo. rganizatlon ·or the. Admlnlstr~tl_ve.Bran.ch of
( 2 ) Laski,, Grammar of Politics~ p. 371. lGovernment, P• 15.
(3) Will.oughby, Governments ·or Modern· States, p. 394.
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Each department.says Laski; should be in direct.con-·
tact with a legislative committee, so as to ensure in the
legislature leadershtp competent to put the admtn1etrative

program before tt· ln an intelligent and cooperative way. That
is to say the 1 eg!slature should be made to feel 1 ts i:-espona 1 blli ty for adm1n1strat1ve acts. and the administrative ser-

vices should be made to reel their' responsibility for the part
they ·play in leg1slnt1on; ·
·In·, order
adminiatra.tlve

of

to

':

''

carry out a sc1ent1f1c and well coordinated
we should have a more adequate system

program~

financial euperv1s1_on ln each department·.

Thls Laski be•,·

11eves is the most urgent need of modern governments. .·suoh a
.

.

system. he says· "1mpl1es ••• •'an officer· second only in importance to the permanent head of the department who must· be
responsible (a) for all payments made by the department, .and
(b) for annotating in the terms of cost all the proposals ;

\Vhich emanate from lt 11 • (1)

He w1ll ha.ve special relations

with the m'lnlstry of finance, and thus handle and represent

the· department ln all financial problems.

''He must be able

to show why the coat per bed· in a naval hospital under hie
'

.

'

charge ls higher than a similar bed 1n an

;

'

a~y

hospital, and

he must make it possible for the ministry of finance to know
and explain, ·for

instance, the differing expense of dental" ..

·services in a chools and 1n the army and navy''. ( 2)
Laski also believes tne:re .a~oulQ.1 h~ a bureau of research
.<1)·Laski,;_Gramm_ar of 1:-pltt_tce., p.· 370.
(2) Ibid, p •. 370.
·
,
.

'. ~

78;

·connected wl th the adm1n1strat1ve: branch

or. government. · ··And ;

ft would be the' function of .. this bureau to collect arid dla•

s1mlnat·e the rncta pro and con :On great administrative pro•• It would work largely through advisory· oommittees

blems.

o·r experts, both o:ff1cial and non-off'lc1al. · It would
va·te the closest relations poeslble with: the
.

culti~·
.

.

· ano ·

'

uri1vers~t1ea

'

independent reaea?_'ch ·bodies which •. ~lke untv-erslt1es, have' a ..
slightly sc1ent1fic character" •. (1)

,.

·The new executive, leglslat1ve,. and admln1e.trat1ve

de~·

vices which Laski ·outlines for us are. indeed~ far. s1gh'ted.
Practlc~lly ·all the political
'

'

'

.

1nstltutfons he p~oposes ln the.
.

.'

-

'

't

reorgan1zat1on or the modern State have .b.een trled ·and tested
1n acme part of the. world •.. This rac·t goes t~ prov~ tha:t:;,·
.

.

.

'

'

thouglJ.•. task! appears ln. his deatructl ve.·cr1t1c1am ·to favor a
radical ·rev1a·1.on of our 'political and .eco.tioralc 1nat1tution he

really advocates only such carefUl changes as can be based .up.

'

1

on ·experlence. · He is not a n1h111st who would destroy everything_· ln. order to reconstruct the new· regime, for he would -· ·
.

'

have·us .hold .tenaciously to. the good of our p1.,esent political·

system. only gradually changing it :to meet the growtng· demands.

or ·the

modern age.

(l) Laski, Grammar of Polltlcs, P•

372.

·1

THE NEW ECONOMIC ORDER

. 1. Foundation o·f .tµe Modern Economic Society·
The struggle between empires shifted 1n the nineteenth
century from the mp.itary to the economic and politlcal

The old 1mper1al1am o:f whlch Pruesianlsm was

.was

"0.'

field~

typlca.1· example

based on military conquest and political domination.

The

new 1mperlal1em·or finance is based on economic opportunities

and advanta_ges.

The source

or

strength of the old 1mperial-

·1at1o: order was the,·exploitatlon of' subjected races
querors.

by

ttie con-

.The source. of· strength of the new 1mper1al1et1c or-

der ls the _exploitation or labo.r by the owners or capital. ·. -··
.The ro-ots_· of, our modern 1nduatr1sl system reach far back

into the past., The exploitation .of man by man was ·the pr1nclple that. the theorists of the eighteenth century bequeathed

..

to the .industrial pioneers of the nlneteenth •. The philosophy
of 1nd1 v1dunl1sm under the formula ''Every man for himself"
· seemed a .d1vine ordination for the foundation· of our present
economic order.
tuner1c~n

This philosophy was also rorrnulated·by the

pioneers.of the last .century from their various ex-

periences ln home

~u1ld1ng

1n an unbroken wilderness.

But within the last half centucy-the world has witnessed

the moat- marvelous tranaf'onnation in all ·fl elds·

endeavor.

~he

of

human ·

whole attitude or the human mind has been gradu-

ally shifting ·rrom the individual to· the social point ·Of view.
As President Wilson said, ,.We stand in the presence· C>f a great
revolution - not a bloody revolution; America is not given to

spllllng blood - but a silent revolution •••

We

are upon the
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a great. ~reconstruction''•

eve of

(l)

The .thinkers .·of our.day
. ..

.

. have1~urned ·h0d1ly t·o. ·01ojl'tlcfz:e· the State, so~lety. and. ·our
'

'

'

:

•

•

.- • •

'

':.

•

<

•

ec.onom1c order.· For they .realize "the.neces,s~ty.·of, 'fitting a
new.eoclal· o.rganlzat1on, as we did once flt

t~e

old ·organf:Za- ,.

ti on~ to the happiness and prosperity of ttle .iireaf •body
'

c1t1zens;;

,

r.or

the.new

we are consolous that

'.··'

.

.

.or
.

·o.:rder ."(,·r :ao~1ety
~....

has not•. been made to ·r1 t and provide 'the.'.co.nve~lence or... or

· p~osper1ty
In

or ;.t'he

aver-age mnn" •. (2).

the,pro~eas·

..

'

.

~

'

of experience a new spirit has filtered

·into the liyes of men; theY, are reaching: O'tJ.t ·ror

som~th1ng

l!lOre

'

;'

. socially. flne .and 1nap1rlng than they have had; ·they are

~triv-

1ng to rem()ve .the ln1qu1 ties and .injustice of an. artifical.ly.
stimulated social system.

Men are looking for a new vision.·

Ifj the great democracies of the world, Russia, China, Germany,
.

.

'

.

'

.

France and' England, social.experimentations.are being· tried.
on ·a vast scale.

And out of .thla process

ation a new po.11t1cal,
vol ved·.

eoclal~

or

social experiment-

.

.

'

and economic ord.er· 1s betng em·.

The new order, says Laski, "must aatis~y :the pr1nc1.

.

.

.

plea 'of justice; 1t must give to the worker a:secure and adequate l1~el1hood, reasonable conditions or 'work, and; a full
opportunity

to

share 1n the making

or

the cond_ltlons ~PC>?l, wh.1oh

·his happiness ln ·work w111· depend. ; He must not reel that .his
ltfe.ls."at the hazard·of another man 9 a· will •. fle must be 1.1ble~~
·by his 'effort,· to purchase for himself the· means to self-rea+1-

zation,. so t'ar, .at least, as these are dep'endent upon material
{l) Woodrow Wlleon, The New Freedom, p.· 28.
( 2.) Ibid, p. 4.
·
, ·'
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:factors •• The authority which. presides over h1a

d~stiny

must

be an authority that is explicable 1n ·terms of moral pr1nc1•
plet'.(l)
2. Indictmen:t of the Cap1tal1et1c System.·
To Laski the strongest indictment of the pree'en't. system
1s the ·"sepa.rat1on

or

management from laborers ••• The worker ·

has no- ·right to express his ideas· upon methods

or, production.

·He- has no: organ1~ed.· opportun1 ty ro.r euggeatlon 1' .
. matt.er

2)

''As a

fact y~u ~re"_,. ~a President· W1leon ·once said·, .''a

;Of

servant

(

o·r

a corporation.

You have 1n no 1netance access to

the nl'en who are really: determ1n1ng the policy or the :o.orpora•

·t1on.

If: the-corporation·
is doing.the things it .ought· not to
.
:

,;

,·-

do·. you _realiy have no volce in the matter and muet obey.

or~.

ders, and you. have often times. with deep mort1flcat1.on .to cooperate in the do1!ng of things which you know are aga.1n,et. the
public interest,... (3)

claim upon the

Un~er

p~oduct o~

such conditions the.worlter.has,no

hie work •. He:.. :ts only. an an11nate .tool
1

of a heartless economic .order :which- reduces him to the "eas·ence
,

of

·.

a slave't. ·

!

<

.

,

.•••

'

.

.,

.

He ls forced to. toll. lP~ng "and hard

.

,

unde~

I

'

unsa.n1-

· tary c~m~tttons;,.·speeded.
to:.exhaua,t'lqn
~o· that
.the. rich. may· .
::',<_.: :<_·' .
..
''
.: .. -.: .
:,·
~.:.>

t

aooumu1a.ie:·v~st fortunes.. When. ,he ·f:itt~pts ,to. ·organize wt th.
,,·

his ·:rellRwe_-

so
-

'

._

.

that he m·ay demand. just lee,. he is discharged:,

(1), Laski.· A.Grammar or Pol1t1ca, p.· 433. ) (2) 'Ibld, pp._ 433-34.
'
.
( 3) >wo_odrow Wilson, The New Freedom, pp. 5-6. - Y11laon turther
· · ·"aseer'ts *'that the ma.stars of the government of the .United
·States are combined capitalists and manufacturers of the
United States... The government or the United States la a
roster-child o,r the special lnt.ere~ts",• (New Freedom, pp.
57-58. ); ttw~ are caught in a great economic system which is
heartlesst•. (New Freedom, p. 10.)

blacklisted, . hounded from industry.

Overworked and under-

ta.ught, weary and careworn. he has no chance to develop the·

higher mental faculties

or

his nature.

Another strong indictment of our present economic or-

der is the constant uncertainty. of

employment~

dltion destroys the worker' e sense

or

such a con{--:

.

.

sentlal if he le to develop h1maelr to his beet.

ly holds up.

er pov~rty.

be~or~

means,

him a., specter of poverty.

ln

<'

security which· 1s eaIt constant-·

And to the work-

the ~ords· Of Henry George, "not· merely.

deprivation; 1 t means shame. degradation; the sea.ring of the .
·most sensitive narte
,"f,'

~ot,

,•

.

..i.;

••.

or

our moral and mental na.ture as with
·,,

or

irons • • i~ The strongest

-

••

•

•

:_

'

the animal passions is that

with .wh1.ch we cling to life, but 1t is an everyday occurrence

in c1vll1zed eoq1et1es for men to pu"t poison to the1r mouths·

or pistole to their heads from the fear

or

poverty"' •.. (l) Thus

from the fear of the pangs of poverty, from the a.rt1 fic1al in-.
equalltiee and injustice of our social order,. lt 1e but natu-.

ral tha..t men. should make every ef:fort to escape.

Through the

ages mankind hae sought truth and

co~ste.ntly.

justlc~.and

has

been ms.king them a part o,r his mental nature.

All along the

way the ~etabl1ahed order has .intervened, but his search has

continued.
'

Realizing as men do that our present. system is 1n'

'

,

4.~.

ately 1n~fflc.1ent,. u~juet, and corrupt, the whole attitude or
the human mind is being brought to focus on the search

or

a

better way.

3. ·Nationalization of Industry.
The ·contribution which ·Laski has made· .to the search for .:

the -new order seeks to undennine some or the m1econcept1ons
or our present econo111lc order and thus pave the way for the
re-construction of the new regime.

Lask1'e philosophy of

• the netv economic regime represents a very poeltlve departure
from

~

laissez faire theory

or

eooiety.

It places emphasis

· on a definite purpose to accelerate social advance.

It

as-

sumes ;that :the theories of progress, and of ·group values, have

·.been aufflclently analyzed to warrant ·appi1cnt1cm and practice.

· ···Under the new economic regime;. says Laski, "it is essential, in any natlonal plan of induetry,

th~t

the ownership

;of the means .of production· (Laski elsewhere indicates that he
I

o

.!!li the means

does ?Ot mean
th~

~

'

Of production) Should be vested ln

State." That. 1e necessary for two reasons..

where- the ultimate incident

or

It emphasises

control must rest.

us to tns1et that the producers ln the

1ndu~try

It enables

are not en-

t1 tled to regard it as existing solely tor their benefit; they'
cannot, therefore. claim
such a level
.
'

or

pric~s

them a wage disproportlonate e1 ther to need
of' effort"~

(l)

o~

as

wlll g1 ve ·

to .the reaul t ·

This system implies that· all surplus values

created by .. the industry over and above the cost of' production
and the dlstr1but1on of the products. belong to tho State.
Labor~

s · Share ln ttie· Management· ot In.due try ·

. Wh1]_;e_ the State~

says Laski, "must own the instruments·

'

. -4.

or ·production,-

'

th:e producers· are entitled to participate . 1n·

the management· ••• Clearly, it must .include a· ·aha1.,~ in the
(1) Lask11 Grammar of Politics, p. 439.
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malting

or

the conditions under which the members .·of the g1veri

vooat1on, whether they_be lawyers or miners, chemists or-carpenters, exercise their function. , They must assist in settling
'

of wo_rk.· the. sanitation or their
"

their pay and their hours

,:

'

.

.

'

rac~

. torles~ the character of the particula.1--.Job they do. the men
With Whom

work". (1)

and,
'

to no small- degree,· under Whom, they,· are to ·
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

If the worke1'S are given a vo1ce_ln the-management·

' '

'

"

of their work, it will tend to humanize the.
· ~_rial syetezn.

"·

~

!~personal. indus~

,

Government. will change 1ts characte??, and wi.11

become the adm1n1strat1on

or

a great _coopel;'ative society. That

is, the workers or a.n industry will have a voice 1n .the· f'orma~- ·
.

.

.,

'

t1on of .tp.e general ?Ol1c1es or th~ ind~stry .-in whl."ch they are

engaged, but the general administration

or

that policy will be

left to the government •. ttonce a policy has been decided upon., ·
1ta appllcatton is a matter of technique where eaoh grade in•
volved ln the technique has the right_ to help. ·But help :must.
.

'

be proportionate to qual1f1cat1on".

.

,

.

For example, "the miners

Cannot Settle problems _Which belong to the mining en~ineer.
simply because they lack the knowledge necessary to cope with·
such technical problems.

Also~

,

'

to permit the labor~r to ad•·

m1n1ater th.e technical policies of an industry would be .slmi•
l~r

to ..permitting a p·atient to control the doctor who admln- ·· '

1aters medlc1ne to hlm.

Thel?oet Of'f1ce is a good example of a nat1onal1zed·tn•
due.try 1n; the United States.

Congr·eas formulates the adm1n1.s-

·trat1ve pol1o1ea of the industry, but lt. is left· to men who.

(1) Laski, Grammar of Politics, P• 440.

'
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know the techn1cal-1t1es of adm1n1etrat1on of thls. industry to
.admlnist.er ·these policies.

Such an arrangement ls veey in• .-.

cone1stent wlth the best- form ot adm1n1strat1on.

The.members

or

of Congress are often unable to make valid cr1tic1sms

the

adm1nletrat1on of the Poet Office Department, and. t.herefore

unable to know whether the pol1ci_ea they
consi~ten_t~y

this case
basis·

or

administered..

wou~d

What

La~ki

would propose to do in

be to select a committee 1n

or

with the Head

coo~erate

on _.the -

Congree~

their knowledge 1n handling problems

mln1strat1on to

are being

formulat~

or

po_atal ad•

the Poet Off19e

D_epartment
acting as an. advisory. body to ald ·the de parbnent
.
'

~

'

· ;lri ·'formulating the _more general pol1c1es
~he

·or

the ~epartme~t. .

adv,1sory, comm1 ttees would also listen to the

repreeent~

or

tl vee of the employees, and. thus gain the ·results

experience in the

op~rat1on

their.

of-the pol1c1ee adopted.

Such·~

system would enable the employees of the Depn.rtment to con- ·

trlbute from their experience
policies.

what.~ver

1a relevant to the new

The adm!nlatratlon of the service 1n the interest

O·f the State wo-µld still be ma~ntained, becauee "there le pre-

served 1n all 1ts

tulln~es

the_ ultimate power

or

ti ve assembly to make the policy. of the industry

the

t•.

leglal~·

The legls-,

·1ative body would be .able to cr1t1c1ze-more lntelligently the

Operation Of those pr1nc1ples Which underlie admin1atratlon Ot
the service,. because 1t would have 1ta group of members 1n touch with every.item

or

importance in the working

department. (1)
(l_) Laski, Grammar of Pol1t1cs, p. 443.

or

the
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It· appears to be a

contrad1~t1on

C?f ·the principle or·

s·e1r government. in industry to pla·ce final control outside the·
. nationalized industry, but such· 1.s not. the case.

Self

govern~

ment in industry, ea.ya Laski, does not mean ''the total and ab-·
,

.

.

.

solute control or all operations ••• We can allow a postal guild
·to tell the State what ought to be charged. for the delivery. of
.

.,

.

-

letters; we cannot allow 1.t finally to
delivery.

determin~·the-prlce.,of

to

we can gl.ve 1t an opportunity

make 1ts'·cae~.

an,.

Qverwhelming .one; but an .externa~ view is essential 1·t6 ·;the: ...

or letters.
p~dUcers. do nOt al-

protection of others' interested. in· the delivery
.... The safeguard1f inust alWays eXU1t that. the

<_ · :

ways a eek ·to' exploit the ·community l"o.r· thei~ o_:wn i:p.teres ts"·• ( 1)

·Mr.•. Cole belfeves that society ·.would .b0,- protected from·c·,
.
..
.

.

..

'

'

exploi tat1.on ·by the .guilds by ''the substitute ·for econ.om! C· ·
rent which the ·State is to receive from the gullds 1n return·

for the use of the lndustrla.l plant •. Ea.ch Guild will pay to
the state an annual· quaa1-.rent correapoodlng 1n some measure
to the· 'rent'

or

today n. ( 2·) . To La.ski such proof of: protect.ion

of society 1e not. adequate.

fixed 1n· terms

be charged with

o~

a

For,

'that .. eubstitute must be· ·

4

the cost or production, .and those costs· may":

wagE? bill forwhlch there is no justlfica•
.

'

.

.

:

.

·.

t1on.. Such a doubt Mr.· Cole thinks .ls a betrayal· of-faith in.

human nature; to which I think the simple ane~er 1s· that we·
have been betrayed by human nature so often that lt ls ele•,

mentary wisdom to se.feguard 'ourselves against 1t"• (3)
(l) Laski, G~ammar of Pol1tlcs. p·. 444. ·
( 2) Cole, · $el f'•Government in Indus try, p. 237.
( 3) Lask!~, Grammar of :Poli tics,· p., 4lt4.
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asserts

Mr. Cole further
.

.

.

th~t the State, 1netea~

or

'

raising its revenue: by a cumbrous' system. Of taxation. Whlch

. !S;

in m~st parts unjust Will demand na lump

SUfil

from the ·..

·Gulld. co.rigl"eae;, upon which,~ and .upon the various· Guilds,· the

business of collection will. fall".

The guilds will also as•·

sume 1'the task of dividing 1t equitably among the tax payers.·
To each Guild must be assigned. its quotap· and.the heaviest·
burdens must

be laid

upon the broadest backs'';

But

Mr •. Col~

fails to see that the *'broadest backs" ·because·or their finan.

'

61al power

~ilr

e1., membe1"'s

or

.

become the ult1mate'd1ctator for all the less-

the guild Congress: · Such a' system would reaul t

' ln 1nequal1 ty ~ 'injustice and pr1 v1lege, unless ·some. outside
.

'

'

power would direct and con1a•ol the dominating. gullda •'

'Arid.

this outside control should remain always vii.th the Stat~~·

5. A System of Cotinc1ls to Adv1ae·the.Goverrunent
and. to direct ·Indust:cy subject to Governmental regu~a•
tlon
· · ·
·
· · ·· ·
. , At tha'·~apex Of ea~h national industry Laski believes

there should be a '.Governing
the legislature.

.

Boar.a.

subject to .the ~ontrol of

.

'

This boa1-id should rep1"'eeent three· types or
'

"''There will be members who represent. the Bide

interests.

or

management, 1n which the technical side ts included; others~
.

.

.

.

'

.

·_again, will represent·' the dtfferent vocations,· both m~nual ·and

cler1'cal;,'othera, f°lnally,
board

Should. not

be

too

will

··lnrg·a,

rep~esent. the publ.ictt'. r:(lf This
fOl"' llO

executive

.t1on·adequately when it· ls too large •.
.

,

~ (l) Laski, Grammar ~f Po~1tl.cs," p •.

·445.

Members

boara.

ORD:.:fUQC•

chosen . to·:rep-

'l,

)
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resent. the vocations should be chosen by the members of the·

vocations • . The qualification of the membership of the axe~
·out1ve _board should be on the

ba~ls

or·merit only.

nThe men~

bera who· represent· management should· be elected by t.he

l'llane,.g-

ers -and :technicians jo1ntlyn. (1) _For, -those who have been··
-

-

-

~

••

>

,

•

trained tn the particular service· can beet determine· those· -

-.

'

who have the requisite_ qua11f1catlons :ror the,·partlcular· offlce

they eeelt to hold.

Those who are eligible sh9ul"d ·be pf;i'rmlttec1 - ·

to continue in Office ne they render Valuable serV10e and can'._
.

. '•

'

.

.

'

mainte. ln_ the confidence of their constituents .... The board'
should no·t be considered "a method _ of training

apprentices~ •.

The public .represent.atlve ·on the boa.id, should :be subordinate

to and nominated by the m1n1ster _in (:t1arge of

-_the
.

.

.

department· -

'

\¥h1ch has '.the general control of the industry.
The pr+mary runctlon of the Governing. Board) says

La.ski,_ would be to carry -"out the general policy of the legis.

•'

.

.

'

.

lat1ve a'ssembly. - It must interpret 1t·a meaning 1n large out.. _
line, and think out the 1mpl1cat1one it:contalna.

It.will

coord1nnte the work of the districts ln't,6 whio.h it will be·

neceeaacy;to divide the-industry as a whole.
.

.

.

It will act,

therefore ... as· an advisory body ,to .those d1str1cts, consider·_

thelr,problems, .cr1t1c1ze their operations, rr;;mit to them suggestions, and as~ them to_ carry out experl~ents elthe~

sec-

t1onally.. or upon a _national scalett; (2)

Thia board would-be similar to . the German Economic
Council of the Reich.

The operation of this Council ays"tem

(l) Laski~ Grammar of Pollt1ca,· p~ 445~

(2) Ibld,'p. 448.
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in Germany represents a landmark or cooperation between

·ein-

ployera and employees tton an equal footlngn 1n the regulation
"of salar1e·a and working cond1t1ona as well. a.a 1n the entire
field-· of. economic _deyelopment of the forces . of production''•

or

. (1). So urgent was the demand

the workers for a. voice ln

the a.dm1n1atratio n of the German 1nd_uetr1al. system 'that :the
l.def1. found an a:nchorage .1n the German conet1 tut1on. ·--.All bills

of. fundamental economic or social .. !mportnnce, · .1 t .1a provided,
· mus~ be.•subm.1tted to

th~-

Eco.n6I!l1c, council. of· the Reich for

cons_iderati,on _ before they are
given

p~wer

mad~

law.

pf 1eglslative 1n1t1at1ve.,

The C.ounc11! ale.o is
and the right .t.o. ,de•

·~,tend,- PF?PQ.s'.~ ~l~e?~slatlon. pe1 ~~r,e _tne. Re1.chetng .over .the. pro.. ·,:'
.
,

'.·

...

,'

·'

'

•,

. ·,:.,.test.of
the. M1~1atry.
.

'.

;·· .

.

.:

.

the CouncX.l·

.th.~

:

:

I t :is .not PFOpoaed, however, to make

.

.third chambe_i;- standing alonga 1~e the

~e1.chetag

and ·the .Re1chstrat, for lt has .no power to enact. or.

t~

but can only ;advise and propose.

or self'•

government 1rr

, : ,.

~

'

1p~ustry

autocratic

eyst~

State, Von

Delbr1ec~

~h~_ch

one: .side of
Behold in

.said:
~nd

th~ b~lance

t~1s

eys.te~

marks a, radical. departure .from the

or cap1tal1em.

the. :Re1chatag

But such a

,v,eto,

_the

.As the Under secretary of

ttwe ·are on tho eve.
R~lchsrat w11~

or.

a period 1n

be cons ldered as

and the .Economic Counc1i as th.e other.

a wholly .new poll tlcal ecolut.1on·.

There .will

c?me. a. day when the Economic Council will. seelt. to beoome; the
( 1) Const1 tut1on of the German Republic, Section V. Article 165.
The Const1tut1on provides that the ''workers and employees

for the ·purpose of looking after economic and social
interests,· be g1 ven legal representatio n in Factory· Work• ·
er's Councils, ae well as in District worker's councils
organized on the:: basis of aconomlc e1,eaa a.nu·· 1n~ Worker's
Cou-!lcll of the Rel ch•'. Article, 166.
shall~
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(1) ·

heir or the .Reicherat and take its place"_.

Laski
:
'

.WOttld
.
\

Governing Board

make,. however,. the function
.

~rpader

...

-

'

'

\.,

or

the

.

1n its s·oope than the tu.notions

n.ow perro:rmed by the. German Economic council.
In· the ca.ee of strikes or lo::ck•outs the Governing

Board would be authorized to hear tb.e questions

or

dispute

"No .national: stoppage :'

and attempt methods of aonc111ation.

should .take. place unt1.l the :Governing Board has sought
.

.

of' eettle.menttt. ( 2)
sh~uld

or

In . case

1

.

me~ns

a district strike 'the Boa.rd
.

.

have ·right ·to demand an 1mmed.late report of: the 'issues

· in. ·dispute.;· It. would be· given~ power, moreover.. to detennine
'

~

'

\

the minimum wage ln the industry.

·..

-.

,

,·

;

The fundamental principle
.

" •.l

.

.

which spould·govern the Governing Board 1n 1nduatr1al

di~putee

and.·.
is equality or .wages and nqura ;throughout tb.e indus~cy;·
.
.

.

'

.

.'

~

the Board .should ttadmlt .no settlement that violates tb1s
pr1nc1ple'1 . ' (3)

It is reasonable to suppo_se that· eventually

the broad tunct1ons of the Governing Board which Laski proposes will .be gradually assumed:. by. the German Economic Council.

For 1t ls .conceivable 1'that by the quality of its personnel
\

and its poll t1cal sagacity the Economic Council may grow 1n
public confidence and estea:;i so that it may not only seek to
take the place ·of the somewhat emasuls.ted

Reiohsrat~

but may.

also actually rival or dominate the Re1chstag'1 • · (4)

The Governing·Board as proposed by Laski would act as a.
coord1nat1ng agent

or

.,

all the regional d1v1e1ons of the in•

(1) Quoted from Brunet. The ?Jew German Constitution. P• 268.

.
. ·
.·
( 2) Laakl. Grammar of P.ol1t1cs, p. 446. .
(3) Ib1di> P• 448. :
(4) McBain & Rogers• The ?~ew ·constitutions or Europe, p. 122.
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q.uatry.

For each industry

11

muat· be. di v1ded into regions of

which the number will depend· upon· the.character of' the ln-"
.dust1~ and. the pr1nc1ples upon wh1ch it ia

organized.••. (l·}

Regional or dlatrtct organization of industry wlll enable va-:
r!ous d1fferencee of customs, and 1ntereets 1n·var1ous local•
!tlee · to express themsel vee.

It will avoid many or the evlla

of industry in being too centralized;
.

.

I

It will prov1de also

legal machinery· to eettie disputes ·~hlch const.antly arise be•
'

,'

,"

.

tween the employers· and the employees.
'

\

'

The Regional Boards will.be constructed similar 1n thelr
personnel and o:rgan1zat1on· to the Governing_ Boa.rd.

be responsible for the
district.

"Thay ·Will·

adm1n1st.rat,1on or: the !nduet,ry. in their

.

.

They will apply on the spot. the national po1'.cy w1 th

the flexibility demanded by the·epoo1al district condit1one
·they confront''· (2)

But the Regional BoardEl should not. have

any control over the questions of wages nnd hours of work. For

these questions are not regional but national 1n their scope,
and there is no veaeon why the

wage~earnere

.c;>f

the East should

receive higher wages than those of the West. ·-,.,Equality, 1n :the
ratio; of real wages. and hours _Of' work ·in· a particular. industry
is essential . to maintain harmony w1 thin

th~t.

industry. · It w111

·· also be .the function of these District Boards to appol,nt- on. the
'

merit basts managers for the·varloue ,mines and manufacturing
'

plants w1th1n their district.

They should ·be empowered to make

all dec1s1one relative to the problems \vithln their respective

dletrlcts·.

But the workers should have the right to appeal
.

(1) Laslt1, Grammar of Politics, p·. 448.
(2) Ibid, p. 449.

''
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their cases to the Governing Board or .to t.he· Economic .council•
The functional unit next _1n Laslci' e propoEied. industrial

organization would be the works ·commttt.ee·s. _To
.

these_t~e.

_._,

··would g1 ve a much gre'ater part 1n management ~:f t,he industry .·

·than.has been conferred upon. the Factory Workers ·Oounoils_as
outlined ln the German Const1 tution.

or

orate organization

For

ln ·spi te:··or, the

elab.;

the Gem,an Facto.ry workers'._ Counolle .

tbey .a.re almost wholly advisory:. . ·''They may
st,pport. with advice,
...
'

'

'

.

.·'

.

'

.

'

·.·

'cooperate. 1nvolte .conclliatlon, carry, out_ awards .. that _have
been accented, agree·."!Vlth 'the employer, -promote ha_rmony, re•
· eel ve oompla.1nta, support. the factory lnepectQrs; [>ut they are
not vested w1.th any l'egal. newer to render and enforce dec1~~

eione or otherwise to

p·art1c~pate

1n any· .effeot.1ve way. in the

actual management of the business against the will of the em( l)

ployer.~.

The Factory workers Oouno11 Law of 1920 provided that

the councils may

"~lx,

in agreement.with- the employer, general

· . shop regulations and any. mod1flcatlone of the same within

th~

terms of oollect1 ve agreements, th.en 1n forcf3 1' . The Law alaq ~.
gave the Factory. Workers!· Councils the authority .to. ••trute
;

'

;

'

•

<

measures to -combat danger to heal th and accidents
tn the ee•
.
.,,.

'

-

.

tabl1ahment; aupport the factory inspectors and· other.
clals in the task of combating these

dang~rs

'

,

•

0

··<

off1~

by 1nformat1on,

advice, and call1ng them .in Yihen. necessary• ·anci by aupervialng
and carrying out of orders

or

the 1ndustr1al .authorities. and .

of the provisions for the prevention of 'accidents". ( 2) ·The

(1) McBain & Rogers, The MeYJ Const1tutJ·on: of.d~urope, p~ 124.
( 2) German Work council Law, Monthly Labor Review, May ,1920,
(p, 178.

'
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Council may subm1 t quo.rterly reports on the cond1 t16ne and

.-

output of the 1ndustr1al.plants with which it ls concerned•

And 1t 1s given 11mtted. authority ·to entertain appeals ln
matters of hiring a.nd· f !rlng.
But to Laski such a small rahge

or

runcttona wouid· be

entirely inadequate. for the ~7orks Committees.

fer upori them the.-followlng subjects. ''(1)

'ltVork

. D1strfbut1on Of hotirs of work; timekeeping.
·:wages. (4} Settlement' of gr1.evances.
(6) Physical welfare

. ..

dlscipllne
11fe~

·•

1n

He would ·con•:

rules.!.

(2)

( 3) ?a.yment of

(5) ·Holiday· arrangements.

mine· and factory. (7) Factory ·and m-tne

(l~), Organlzat1on

or,

social aide:

or

factory·

·e.g., sports, dramatic group etc. (12) Invest1gatlon of

:factors, e~g. housing conditions, inadequate provision
,_schools~·.

of

which may effect the proper working of' the factory·"~··

·(ll ·Thus, in many ways· these work committees .could be· made to
:exercise ;gr.eat pos1 tive 'fOl"Cea :in our economic: order.·
.

.

It:is.through.these works committees that·the 1nd1v1dual
. work.er cnn

·nope

to· find a degree of freedom ln the rhctory~ ·In

. conim1tte~s su·ch as these there le a reasonable gua1"ante·e that

his' will has a full oppol."tunity of expression·.

For th·e prlnci•

pl'e that government derl ves ·1 ts powers fr()m the cons eht 0 r· the

governed is· working itself out in industry also. · It

began~~

in

the church and was followed 1n the state; ·and n prlnclple· .,

·which like this has made its appeal ·to men\ and women la bound.

·to work· itself out 1n all phasea of life.

,..

The workman does

not often come in contact with the laws or hie_ state. but
'

'

(1) Laski, Grammar of Politics. p.· 452.
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every ··day·he 1s vmrklng ·under rules and regulations 1.mpoeed

upon him, without his ·consent_; by ·the czars or industry.
labor-er feels just as our colorttsts felt durlng: the
lut1onary days. ·that. 1f the king ls going to

'!'he

pre~Revo•

mal~e ·the

laws,.

the colonists must hnve .a .representation in the proceaa. · And

so today the wage "earner 1s justly demanding •.a voice .in the . . ,
· making of t~he 1ndust;r1a.l ·l'egula.ttone ,which .so· vitally.. etfects

·_his :~afety rmd happiness. ·: .: . ·.
'

.

_Another very important function of

'B.41!11nt.stra•,

.nB:t~onal·

tt6n- ·of ·~induet.ry:
·:ts
.. the recruitment. of :the sta-ff and the ....
.
·,
..

'

m~thoda :0£. appo1ntment, .dtemisenl- nnd .of ·d1scipllne. ·... ~I-t. "'is
'>

. ' "'. .

. .

.

.

.~ . '

·.

clear that '.vacancies must· be filled: by; adyertisenentr, and that
.

.'•

'

,the pera.om3, selected to fill them must:be ·qua1:1fied fol"'· 'th~'~,

pOst, ·as the voca·t1on to which they belong determlnes ·quallfl•

cat1onitt. ( l)

,,,

,'

In each factori or mlne there will be .an ·appoint-

ment section which will be connected ·w1th the achools and
legee in an organic vtay. · These appolntments t'fectiona
'

'

fUrnieh pa.rticulara

'Of

J

'

'

'.

1ts vacancies to the

..,

<

~col•,

will,~
.

local-br~_nch

.

or,

the voco.t1onnl organization which ·will net as·.an employment ..

exchange· for the area.
The ·men who nre 'to. be appo1nted foremen must :be trained·

for

thel~part1cular.work

in the industrial trall11ng school

which cooperntes closely wlth the·var10U.s 1ndustr1ea 'Within
it particular area.

The

:tra~.n1ng 1mpl~es

.that ·a - foreman should

receive definite 1nformat1on and form definite ha.bits
(1) Laski, Grammar of Pollt1cs, p.•454 •.

or

action
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in order to function ef'flc1ently.
velop bis 1atent:abil1t1es.

Education attempts to de- .

The courAe or etudy w1ll:conslat

or: a long. 11st of po.rblems .which a foreman ·would· hnve to meet

. in a particular department.

Thus 1n a. general wny: the student

or

will ·learn the fundamental principles' of .administration.

a. .

. department unit and thus be.'.able:.to wor.l~·:out tlrOjects· relative

.to·;111a w.ork.-· .Aftei:-' the courses· are completoo,··.-or:
whe.n vaca.n.
i

.

'

. 9ies ·f'or: .ro1--emarioh1ps aria e, competlt1 ve .examlne. t1ol).B: ·w.111 , be
held ·t.o '..flll the particular· vacancies.· ·The foreman must carry .

the spirit ·of educatlon from the claas room:

·it is

to· the
'

'

s~op~ ·for':"

the ap1ri t of. human development that le so necessary. to

.true lnduatrlal ·democracy~·
·Next to the' foreman there ls. the position O·f managerial
.·assistants whose \~ork ''involves general planning· and· oversight,•

They, should be chosen by a: special aelectlon c.ommi ttee •. 'pre.-.~·

. sided .over 'by the

manager,~

w1 th -representativ.ea: on 1t·

manageme~t s ~de~·. and the works .comra1 tte~·

or.~

the: ·

., .

T.b.ts selection .com•

m1ttee'. ahoul~l,' preferably, b~ it stand trig committee of the· ~ac""'.
to~J~ for ·exj:>erlence suggests that the judglnri: of men is a·.

quality- ·.\vhich· can be acquired only by experience'' •. (l)
· Posi:t1ona
ant o.r -ch.e1iist

or

a technical nature like t'hat or an· account-

~hould

be appointed similarly to ·the ·second ·

group· -"'save the selection committee should- in these cases be
·rortlfied by· the addition

tion. involved'1 • (2)

or a

me11ber of the t'echn1ca1· voca.•

This suggestion ·remlnde one of Ur. Cole's

(1) Laski, Grs.mmar of Polltlcs, P• 455.
(2) Ibid, 455.
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assertion
that
.
,

.

~the
'

..

election
of work experts should
be the
.
.
.

,_

,·

.

business of' the various crafta ••• The expert..will.. he.ve to
paea .quali_fy1ng examinations,. which w1ll 'I1o doubt be in: the
.~<·/-. :.tcharga o_f ·ti professional organ1zat1on similar.to -the-pr6fee·e~onal inetit\ttes· ·of' today"~ .(1). · .

. ·. Th·e Genera.l, Managel"' of the· industry nshould be appoint•

ea.

by the- Regional Board.

The la.tter (fan

matte

a1i··the 1n-

quir1ea 1t needs to satiefy lteelf that ·1ts selection is likely
.to be approved in the. factory concerned. but ~he chief prob- '
lem ls tha.t of capac1 ty•'.

.

would have tbe mangers elected by all the workers
pulative side of. _industry.

'

Mr. Cole, it is to\be remembered.

.on

the mani-

But. to. Laski such a method ·is

••open to all the usual objections that such self-election 1n.;
vol.vee. ·It· maxlm1sea ·1ritr1gue __.and_ it fails ·.to do justice ·to
ab111tyn. (2) .

· Promotion la another question wh1ch
economic regime.

The. best· recognition

of
.

. even. 111 wh1le· h1·a oapa_clty does not justify

le

vi tai to the new·

.

.

.

a worker's- 'ablllty, .

us

ln gl ving him . a. ·

more _responsible function" ls to inorease_.J1is pay.· This ·1n•
crease vw111 be automatically raised· and lowered ac·coroing to

his service· record~ . Each vtorker,· however,. \Vl.11 be guarant-eed

a minimum wage. ·
In the case or all subordinate appointments, the candldatea would be nomlnated by the Works Committee.

ttThe com•

m1ttee of aelecti·on would fill lt from wltbin if it was con•
(1) Cole, Self Government ·in Industry, p. 455.
(2) Laekl, Grammar of Pol1t1ca. p. 455.
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v1nced

or

the· suitability· of some person in the factory· itself;

1r

but 1f it was doubt°!ul of hie fitness, or

it thought· de-

finitely that it-could do.better·outs1de, it would throw>

open the post to competition and- leave the man on the spot ·to
be weighed<_ against 'thoa·e \vho ohooae to applyl1~· (l)

such a

system will protect· the industry against 1ndustr1al inbreed•::
1ng and make· for greater" efficiency.··
.

.

7. Oonsumera'Cooperativee

.

.

.

.·

'

'

~

:

.

As· the. nationalized industries vitif occupy only· a part
of' the 1.nduetrial fleld the next gr.eateet .. a.rea_ will- be 1'the
. ..

provlnce-..of'. the .oonsum~rs cooperation".
.

.

.

..

.

·.-.,A

cooperative so- :

.'

. clety is 'a· voluntary· association in which the. people organ-

.· lze democratically to supply their needs through· mutual action,_
.

.

'

'

and: in, which· the motive of prod.uction and d1etrlbut1.on ·ts ser-

'vice,· :no·t profit". (2·~

•lmay

-ba·'.·descrlbecl' by saying that 1 t is a democratic µiovement

ror ··the production
•

.

The cooperative movement, says Laski,

i

of any .article required by lte imembers, · .
•

·t·he methods of production and dietr1but1on ellm1nat1rig the·
idea of prof1 t~'.
.

'

( 3)

The extent of the· commodt ties 1 t already

~

produces ·and the services it renders 1e very striking~

its own banks, 1t5

own

It ha.a

insurance service, its manu:ractures

or

· boots and shoes, ·1 t rune 1 ta own resturanta, farms, recrea•

. t1onal societies, . publl.catione, and dairies.

In. general n1 t

bas concentrated 1ts operations on what may be called the..;.gen-

·era1 ·wants, and· largely the standardized wE.nts of the house. (1) L&.akl, Gra.mma1~ of Politics, PP• 456-57.
: (2) ·warbasse, Cooperative Democracy, p. 8.
{3) Laski, Gran1111ar of Politics, p. 463.

. holder". (l) .- It· 1s essentially "'a movement of' the. aol1d
'<

working cla.san.
· · ' . The relation between the. cooperntl yes· and the state

should be one
'

1.. ender

..

or

oonetant cooperation so ae to'enable each·to

the greatest service to society •. ·· Ea.ch . should perform

orily those .services which 1 t: is best fl tted to
industry such

·as

mining, for

exampl~,

pez~rom•

: /in

is essentially· f'1tted

for ''a scheme of nat1or1al1zation; the coopera,tlve store tp.en
becomes, at least in the Sphere .of domestic oons4mptlon,_>the .: ,

natural distributing agency.. It will thus enable . us t;o ·cqt..
out at-

a:
'

tncrease

-

stroke the vaet horde ·of middlemen. 'vho ".at .present.
'

p~lce ·by·

their intervention· between. p1..oducers,

an~.,,,'

consurrier 0 • (2) · The· subjects of.:·productlon. ;Wh1ch can :best .be

handled by -the state must be left to the
.State..

Fo·r example, l t is .essential

-.

that~

of.. the

ope~~~tion
.

the State· should
'

own and opex ate the coal and· oil for· the reason that '.the: State
1

inter-est in their ·conservation ls p·aramount to· the wishes, of·

a constituency whose' interest

like

that of a. body

or.. members

1n the- cooperative movement is immediate consumption~ '( 3) .. · - .·
The consuming masses are interested ln the total good: Qf so-..

·c1ety, ·for they· a.re society..

~xperlence.,has

s.hown that the·.

- organlzed conaumere concede to the State when·auch,,concesaions
malte for harmony. and the public weirare.
In the cooperative orgau1zat1on each district· will have.
1'1 ts local. s:rstem of stores each governed f\y a district exe(1) Laski, Grammar of l'ollt1ca,· 46:;.
(2) Ibid~ ~· 465.
(3) Ibid~- p. 465~ .
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cut1ve e~ected by ,the membership

or

the diatrlct",'• {l), The.;

executive should be a fUll time body and, fully compensated· for
their services.· They should be continuously reel1g1ble' for

election but they should also be subject to recall'·· so as'·to"

check error and corruption nt its source.
In 01"der .to make the.cooperative movement a success , tha

e4ucation of its J4f?.lllbera is essential.

The ideal 0£,the co-

operatlve_: movement· 1a that: each country· ahall: .have· a ·cooper- ·.
1

.

.

a't1 ve educational 1nst1 tution. and that·. each dlatrlct· and to~

cal society some., fo1u· or educational organ1zat1on.

Tb.ere:

are .two types. or coope.rat1ve schools: • ''First, '.those which

'teach ··ooope1-'a.t1on ·as ··a general cultural course. for students
of economic ·problemtr.: and second, those. w~lch g1ve courses; for'

the tralhihg ·of .,<coopei,..ative executives and mam1ge1"a". ( 2) Upon

the work Of these educational bodies Will depend the amount Of
interest that can be created in the rank and flle .of-member.:.·
ehip; and it may be added that much of ita quality will de•:

pend not so much on conaclously direct propaganda. ·aa on the'
way in which it uses ita potentially inunense powers to raise

the general levet of·clt1zeneh1p11 • (3)

,It should be realized ,that the extent
tiv·e is already .veey wide.

or

the· coopere.-

The various l'ocal cooperatlves ·

are; 11nked··together ln a great wholesale society by

al coristi tut ion.

a feder-

nit is from the wholesale that the io·cal

eoc1et1es buy_ the goods· they are to retail ·~o the.1r members;'"·
(-:1:) · Lnakl, .'Gr'imunar of Polltlcs, · p. 466.
-( 2) Warbaas e,-. cooperatlv e Democracy, p. 82.
( 3) . Laski, G1 amma:.... of Pol1t1ce,· p. · 468.
1

.
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a.11d· the pro.fits gained by the wholesale .are.

to- its

retur~ed'

as a dividend on. purchase exaot~y aa, -in_

~o~at1.tuents _members.
I

a· local society,.. (l_)
adm1n1~trat1on

Each member soclety has_ votes· ln the 1

1!'1 proportion to the amount of

to the. wholesale .o:r. 1n proportion. to

· snip~

~tl;le,. e1ze

.~ts ps.tli~nage>·

of' its

membe~
.

)'

'

:"About :twenty countries have: cooperative wholesale ... :._,
~

'

:

· e~c1et1e~~~ .. These· organizations. are found supplying.
bers w1 th every: k:1nd of goods-~.

'

•'

their,mem~.

They 1mpo;rt and; tn?many·;:cou~_,. '· ·

.. tries they have factories and lEfnds. for S~pplying ravt m?,ter.;..;
ials. ·

Man~

carry on banking. and insurance departments ;for<

>,

the11" members"'. (2)

·At the pres.ant -.time there. ls being formed a .world. wide· ·
· 1nternt1t1onal_ wholee~le society

to

perform· on a world ·Wlde. · ·

·scale the services wh1oh· its member. societies _perform
+Y.

nat1on~l

"Its province will include commod1 ties which. can. best be

produced and handled by 'an orgnn1zat1on ha:v1ng.1,n its inter""!'
· nat,1~mal scope access to materials .wh!ch are not :-naturally .·.produced

ln

many eountrtes~. · ( 3)" Products such as rice, coffee,

tropical fruits, Olla •.. and silk ·would naturally bestibe pro- ·
O.~ced

by the lnt:ernatlona~ ,aoclety. · :I.n time; 1t wtll 1n a11 :.

proba.b.111ty .own and operate steamship lines,

:tra~scontinental.

ra1lronde. and other. international utilities i
•

'

I

\-'!

<

,

: T_hus l t.

••

•

,

'

•

•

"

l

',

.

,_•·_-.'

;.

'

1~ clear that consumers' ~coopere'.tivea are :.to. a
.

.

..

considerable ,ext,ent proouc.ing .orga.?fizations, . and a close ,,C?o•
operation between the producer and consumer 18 . the
(1) ·Laski, Grammar of Poltt1ca, p. 468.
(2) Wa.rbassee, .cooperattve Democracy, p. 68.
(3) ·Laski, Gr~ar of Polit1ca, P~. 69.;

eseentia.~,;
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key·. to the succeaa· -or the Cooperati vea.

Lask1 regard:s th'e

Consumers t Cooperat1on· aa euc·cessful · "just because 1 t ls , rest:ricted to the production .and control of .commodities upon·
which the judgment of· the general body

good a ·judgment aa we can have". ( l)

·or

consumers· la· ns

He urges,· however, that

coopera.tivea must submit to state regulation nnd cor1troi ·ln

var1ou9: ways.

The cooperative da.lriea must submit

to

State

inspect ton, and the. factories must oohfo1-m to. State sanitation
and

~afety

te~t,

regula.tton. · ·such cond1t1ons are essential to. pro-

society and are not an 1nfr1ngeraent upon the provlnce of

the coopera.t.1 ves •.

In· these ways Laski would atterapt to· meet the·- 1ncreaa!ng-

ly complex problem of modern economic organization through publ!_c control, to alleviate particularly all those ills· which are

intimately connected with the alternative periods
optimism and of· depression in. industry.

or

excessive

we are becoming to

rea.llze more and.more that the trade-cycle 1e not a vaat:na-'
tural: force totally be1Johd human direction and control.

or

are a number

W2.jd3

Thore

which w111 aid man 1n controlling· the

economic· forces of productlon and consumption. · We can ·prevent
gross,

inqa.~"~on by
,,;

..·-

balancing, the forc(:Js or supply. and demand

on ..one· s:lde ·against the atab111za.t1on

or currency

on

the~

other.

We can; control .the 1saue of capital and require 1t to be ,vest-·
ed whei•e it will rend.er the greatest aervic8. to eoc1ety. ·

(l) Laski, Grammar: of Pol1tica. p. 473~
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can· control each 1ndl.1s try: by means or rep1,,e.s.entattve · ·

councils

-~ntf.UAted .wlth. a wide range

Of.

·a·eit2iovernment.

Thus· an ··~ntelU~gent direction· and· contr~l -~·f·.'t.he ·econotnlc
forces_ by the State wlll tend· to ·minimize .the /.evtl·s· of the
perio<l~'-of dep1"ess1on.

THE JUDICIARY

1. Justice and· the Judicial Process ·
The nature of' a· judic~al system of a country is an
index

or

the character of the people.

For justice ls not a

metaphysical abstraction devoid or reality.

It is ln

fact

a product of human experience gained in man's attempts to
adjust himself to the growing demands of hie fellows 1n an
ever changing environment.

It. is in other words a sense.

or

righteousness or fair play Which is essential to any Society
if the peace and happiness of its members are to be secure.

Thls sense ·or f'a1r play is a habit of the mlnd born with man' a
experience

w~th

his fellows and forms· a

to which he pretendS.

·-

And his sense

or

par~

or

the character

Justice colors hie

whole attitude toward his fellows and even to life itself'.
Dewey- says,·. "were 1 t not for the cont 1nued operat lon of all
hab1 ts . : in every act, no such thing as character could exist
•••• If each habit existed.in an insulated compartment and

operated without affecting or being affected by others, character would not exist •••
medium'

or

Character can be· read through the

individual aotsn. (1)

Thus a peoples sense

or

jus-

tice finds expression tn the 1natitut1ons of ·justice whlch
they device •. For as Laski says, ttthe men who are to
r

justice in the courts,. the way 1n which they are to
••

'

make

Ir

perro~

their function, the method by which they are .to be chosen,
.

.

the ·term's upon which they .shall hold power, these, and their
related problems, lie at the heart' of the p'olttfcal· philosophy.
(1) John_ Dewey, Human Nature and Conduct, p •. 38.
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When we know how a nation-state dispenses justice, we know
...

with some exactness the moral character to wh1ch 1t can pre. tend". (1

r

Freedom and equality of ~ust1ce are.twin
.

tundamental·
:

'

conceptions. of Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence,: !ind together they

torm the :·'bai1d ;prlnc1ples on which our entire plan· for the
adn11nistrat1on of justice 1e built.· .A· judicial system which.
acknowlea.ges .;Olas's 'd1at1nctlon, having. one_ l_aW for the poor

and

aho"ther. for the '·rich,·.whlch. grants. certairt privileges. 'to .

one clas:s that 1t denies

to

another, should be_ .condemned ail.

being devoid or "those essential prlnctples .wlthout which there
~an

be no justice.
This- idea of jtistloe, as fundamental

to

positive law,

·a principle by which the positive law is ·tested,··1s bfteri "ex~

pressed 1n ·the law itself •. For example, the Blll

or· Rights

of

the 'New Hampshire Cons ti tut1on declares, ''It. 1a essentlai to
prea'ervatlon of the rights or every individual, 'his life, lib-

erty, property, and character that there be an impartial 1nterpreta-t1on of' the laws" and administration of

justice''~

(2)

To s'ecure .lmpartlai laws ana equal admlnistratlon of justice
so that' the tndlvldual·can enjoy those·r1ghta which are easen•
.

.

.

tlal to hie Wellbeing the State exists.

Courts and their work

of d·eclaring· the iaw' are but a means to the end of justice. .

But the courts are an essential means to secure justice.
For 1 t 1s only in the courts, as Wilson says, tttha t men are .
lndi viduals 1n respect to their rights. _ Only 1n them cari the ·.

(1). Laski, Grammar ·of Politics, PP•· 541•42.
(2) Constitution of New Hampshire (1792) Part I, Bill of Rights
f

.

. (13.
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1nd1 vtdua.l citizen set up his private right and interest a-

galnet the government by an appeal .to the fundamental under•.:.
·standing upon which the gove.rnment restst•. (1) And for this

·reason it 1s essential to freer!om that the judiciary be in-

dependent of the executive.

"In that sense", says Laski

"'the doctrine of the separation

or

powers enshrines a per.•

manent truth''.
?<!o matter how impartial or ideal a system or justice
we hope to erect we must always remember that justice is a
. product of the human mind.
makers· represent.

''It represents only what its

It ls limited by

the narrow· experience

the average judge· will poase~a., the certal.nty~ in the field

.especially

or

lnduetrtal "relations_, that he will find 1 t

· us~~.lly d1ff1cul t, and often imposslble to grasp a point or ·-·
-view usually alien from what he himself has known". (2) ''We
may try,_ says Justice Holmes,,

11

to see things as objectively

as we please.· None the lees.1 we can never see them wlth any
eyes .except our

own~.

(3)

That is, man's po1nt of view le a

mlrro.r of hie own experience, and a judges interpretation
the_ law ls relative to hie experience.
tor

n

or

.And _those responsible

judicial interpretation must always be carefUl lest they-

mlstake their private prejudice for eternal truth"., (4)

2. Method
Su~h

or

Choosing Judges

condltlons make the method or choos1ng judges

( 1) Wilson, Cone t1 tut lonal Go~ernment 1n U. S. p. 14 3. .
(2) Laakl, ·Grammar of Poll tics, p. 544.
(3) B. M•. Cardozo, The Nature .the Judicial Process;, p. 13·.
{ 4) Laslt1, Grammar of Poli tics,, p. 545.
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a most v1 tal _one.

Generally speaking ·there are bu·t two methods -

election.and nomination.

And the

~athod

.

of·f:J:iectton bythe··:;
.

.

people ls ·to .Laski ."without exception itha"worst''~ (1)

It' com-

pels judges. to engage 1n a pol!t1oal maelst1~om~ ·It la to .be
eald with sorrow that ·many. or the· judges owe, the.1r offices to

pol1t1cal bosses or to political organizations, to which they
pay politlcalndebts. · For candidates for t•judlc1al office can-

'not possibly put .before an electorate el ther a progra.m· on the
~one

hand. or a ·personal plea,. on the

o~her-,

which can have the

. slightest relevance to their· future conduct*'.: (2)

Often times

' in the course of. electioneering the judges· are forced' to speak
:

'

.

e.nd ·act_ -ln a manner inconsistent _w!th and· repµgnant to any

cent conception

or

such· condi t1ons

jud1o1al ·.office..

de-

hinders

the independence of the judges and att1,acte lnfer101't' and un•,
·jitd1o1al· types of lawyers to the bench.

The n·ecesalty. or court-

ing popular! ty when a judge's re-election is dependent on· 1 t ·
,1s bound-to alloy .Justice wi.th politics and privileged intere.ste.

',,

FUrthermore the masses or·.voters ·do not always unde1~ta~d

. or appreciate the soundness of judicial opinlone and hence a·

judge who renders a decision that is unpopula~·can be re-elected only .. w1 th difficulty 1'r at all.· "The jud1cta.1 histocy of .
I

• '

•

·American_ states'', sa:ys ·Garner, "where popularly elected · jud1-

c1ar1es a.re most' common abound 1n instances of the defeat

of

able and d1at1ngu1ahed jurists because of unpopular judicial

_opinions rendered by them''· (3)
(1) Laski, Grammar of Politics, P• 245 •.

(2) Ibid, p. 546•
(3) Garner. Introduction to Politlcal Science, p. 574-75•
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·The election.by the·legislature is.also very undesirable ·b·e·oause

t•1r

the choice is to

·b~

made on· the ground or

legal' fitness, ·the' average:menber of ·a

leg1slatu~e

. has no·

E3pec1al qualif'1catlons. 'for judging, and he 1e ·therefore llkely to· b~. ·swayed by. poll tlc~J. cons1derat1ona ~rrelevant to· the.
•

It la interesting to note that. th'e ·Repub11·co.Q

(:L)

probl'etn'.,~
•

~.

<

'

•

'

,

Pree1dent,s .. have usually. submitt'ed Republican' names to the

·to party .
Senate •. ·'.·'Thus.·by; political manipulation and~ aopea.ls
.
.

:.

'

e.l leg1ance''; · says Munro·, "men- of· doubtfUl 1nte.grl ty were ·rre·quent1Y elevated to judicial poe 1 tlona ''. ( 2} :.·Mr Juettce .
. . B·randeia !.- appo 1ntment. w·aa fought by certain g1"oups ln .· the
Senate·because he had rendered d1atlngu1ehed eervlce to organized labo'r.

The system of legislative choice therefore, .

.,.usually means. nomlnatlon by a party caucus and often ·a par-·
ce11ng· ·out of ·judicial pos1t1one among the pollttcal div1e1ona ·
o'f" the- State w1 th reference ·to geographical consldera.tiona

rather than fitness for judtcial office". ( 3). ; Under such
condL-t1ons 1 t ls difflcul t

1

•t~

suppress the tendency to me.ke -

·the·judicial office the reward of party loyalty".
Lask! would recommend that judges be appointed on
~recommendation

of

of the Minister of Justice, with the consent

a ·standing committee of

sides or their work''· (4)

judges, which would represent all ~:

Becauee or their judicial exper-.

_1 ence they would know the bar as few others can know l t,· and.
would not be likely to be moved by political pressure.
.

.

(1) Laski,· Grammar of l?olltlce,. p ... 546.
(2) Munro, The Government of' the u. s., p. 495.
( 3) G·arner,, tntr9duct1on to Political Science, p •. 573.(4) Laski, Gl"'ammar or Pol1t1ce, p. 448.
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ue1ng:tha1r experience 1n making appolntmente they. could beat

determine "the probable _fitness or men l1kely to prove sue..

oessful on the bench.

They would represent the best guarantee

·we could 'have that a-ppolritmente·. we.re only wtth: _the: needs of ,
the office -in ·v1ew1• •.

3.

'

".

Promotion

or

Judges

tmothe11 :vital problem or the judiciary has reference to
'promotion.

In tl';te Un1ted states there ls little or no rela~

tton between the member.ship of the Supreme Coll.rt' and the·:·

inferior courts.

There.is no way by which a district· court

judge of. proven mer1 t can hope to reach the supreme Bench un•

lees he is a political .favorite.

accepts a

.fed~ral.dlstrlot

As Laslri says,

t

1

A man ·who

judgeah1p·1n Amerfcapractlcally

exclud.es himself from the .Supreme Court.

lt l.s the ladder,

of·polit1ce and not of merit by which a ·fed.eral .)udge can

hope to rlseand to ga1n a reputation 1n America.

For

1r a

judge gains a reputation or belng liberal 1nh1s attitude to•

ward.: economlc, matters. he is ruled out when a promotion ls . ·
,;n qu ee tl.on~ ( 1 ) .
Laak1' s system of promot.lng judges woul'd work very adequately tn the United States.
Court judges appointed

beca.us~

Instead of .having the· Supreme

or polltlcal

.6~

economic reasons,

they should be· promo:ted to those judtc1a.l p~ett1ons on the. basis

.

of mer1 t they have shown
in the lnferlor courts.
.

Under. our

present Presidential system. Laski would have a comml.ttee or
judges

to

p·resent to.the Preeiderit a list or.- say, three names

(1) Laski, Grammar of Pol1t1cs, p.

549. ·
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:rrom

.the judges of the ·lower court from whom he shall select

one for promotion.

To prevent, a polltlcal protege from being

too rapidly advanced, it should be required that amlnlmum ot
five ..yea.:r-e

1~

his ·present pos 1 tlon could only make him el egi•

ble for ·promotion.

.And the bench could be safeguarded from

b_elng stocked with old judges "by the

that no. judge

p~oy1ao

who ls less than five years from the age ·of retirement shall ·
. be ·recommended for promotion" •. (1)

4. Relation

or

the Executive to the Jud1o1ary

:There a1"e.two other very .1moortant queatione·tbat .we

should consider in reference to· the jud1c1ary. . First, does "·
military· necessity warrant :the euapenelon Of· .the operation .of

the Civil Courts? . In answer to'thls question Laski says that
a ,ludge should insist that ''no jurledlctlon should

eupereed~

h1a Jur1ad1ct1on, that so.long aa h1e court can effectively
function, ·no other courts can be permttted to function"• ( 2)
Such \vaa the reasoning of the Supreme Court tn ·the oase of Ex
l"arte Mll11gan.

invasion

The oourt ·held that in case

wh~re·the

or

cl v11 war or

c1v11 courts were unable to administer

juet1ce.accord1ng to law·it would

~ecome

necessary to.

eubat1~

tute m.illtary authority for the civil authority to .preserve the

safety ·of the ari:ny and a oc1ety •. Under euoh condl t1ona .where.
no power is left but the m111tary, lt 1a.· allowed to govern and·.
.administer justice by martial law until c1v11 courts are en•

abled to fUnct.ion •.· · "4~e necessity creates the

rule~

so· it

limits its duration; for, if this government is continued after
· (1) Laskl. Grammar of Politics,
( 2) Ibid," p • 555.

p." 55'i.

the courts. are reinstated. 1 t

~is· ~

or. power.:

gross. usurpation

Martial· rule can .never exist. where the ·c.ourts arE? _open, . and
in the proper and unobstructed exercise :of :their jur}:sdiatton:
(1)

BUt \;o Laski certain reatrict!on should be .p.lac~d on .the.

power of the axecutl ve, in the perlod of disorder{, He would

in exercise

place the following 11mltat1ons on .the exe"cutive
.

of 1 ts. power.

.

.

.'

"(A) All ._trlala under martial law, except
for.
.
.

'

.

.

·-

.

'

'

.

:

''

trivial offenses. should. be ca)rrled out by ·civll.o'(f1c1als,
)

nominated .by .the judges . for the purpose· f'rom ..
of. barr1sters.
inflict

{13):

aent~nces

a .standing

panel

These tribunals should not have power. to

of more than one year• a imprisonment.

(CJ

i\11 .trials fo1-- serious offenses, involving a longer sentence
than one year; should be held in the Gnl.1nary oourta. and the ·
•accused should have the right to coune el t1 •

·

No pera on should

be deta tned." f'or more than ; twenty '.'9fOUr hours w1thottt. a ·cha.rge
being· formulated against h1m;. nor be held longer than
without- a

trial~

a.,~ee~

_(2)

The second problem is, how' fa1"' ••can the court; EJ,ccept as .

a. ..defense

to an act:lon the plea thot the action·..:ta.k:en was done

in the course of h1e duty, by a 'person acting ae a martial, la!
off1cio.1? 1t· (3)

·Here we· need a safeguard agalnet:off1o1a.ls ,in

t_helr attempt to veil unnecessary action w1 th the· clpak or·..
martial :law. ·Laski suggests· as._.a., safeguard· that no .e;<ecutive ..

orr1cer'·should urge "1n: defense or his .action 'that· :he' thougat
it necessa~;; he must prove
.

.

'

.

'

to· the

.

satisfaction ·of' the court

(l) Ex Parte· Milligan, 4 Wal lace 2; 18 L. Ed •.·2ar. :
.(2) I.,aslt1, Grammar of Pollt1cs. pp. 555-56.
{3) Ibld,~ p •. 55'f..
. ..,
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that not he·

only~

but an average·
jury, . can be made ·to agree
.

with his judgment 11 •

(

The supreme Court

l ).

or

the United

·States has held a similar view in the case of Mitchell vs

Harmony •. It d~clared that under all cond1t1.ona the_~alidity

or

of the acts of a martial law. officer must be .ce.sea

immedi-

ate or impending danger, or ''the necessity urgent for the public service, such as will no·t admit of delay,· ·and where the
action of-civil authority would be too late ln providing the
means which the occasion calls for •••

pend on its own circumstances.

Every case

de-

mu~t

It 1a the emergency that gives
.
'

the right, and the emergency must be shown to exist

''·

be~ore

the

taking can be justified". (2).

s.

The Lawyers' Attitude Toward the Law

The attitude of the

la~ er

most profound probl.ems .
consider lf

the~

are

~?

toward the. law

which the

Amerl~an

or

one

1~

people

the

~mat

or ,Justice.

obtain an impartial. tribunal

· In the past fifty yeare the Federal judges have been appointed
'

'

>

'

'

1

~

•

•

:

. almost wholly from the ranks of attorneys representing the
.

..

'

great monopoly corporations.

As Mr. Bryce said, ''Lawyers are

_now to a greater extent than formerly business men, a _part of
the great. organized system
. prise.

industrial and f1nanc1al enter-

They are leas than formerly the students of a parti-

cular kind of learning, the

(3)

or

praot1~ioners

of a particular artn.

In other words, what has.happened ls that the beet legal

talent

or

the country has become the. eervante for public fran-

(l) Laski, Grammar of Politics, p. 557.
(2) Mitchell vs Harmony, 13 Howard,-115, 134.
( 3) "America.. Rev ls 1 ted: The Changes of a Quarter Century".
(The Outlook, March 25, 1905.

chlse corporations, spokesmen ror_tari:rr •nurtured

t~ats,

counselors for bond syndicates, -legal guides, philosophers
and friends. of 1ndlv1duala or companies holding rich P.rlvl.

'

~

.

.

.

leges 1n coal. ol_l, timber, urban and suburban lands •. ·This·
lucrative source of wealth: is attractive and from 1t the

la.w~.

yera grow rich.

In the process of flll1ng our Federal court· benches ·
with men who have· come ·more or leas 1nd1re·ct:J.y from :the

em-.·

ploy or Privilege seekers, 1t ls bu~ natura:t th.at judges· drawn·
'

from such sources ·w11·l lean 1n the d1rect1on or privilege •. ,Be•
cause the1r whole attitude toward law and justice will be · ·
colored by the

in their work.

exper1enc~a

preoiate how :,the reverse would be true

We

~:were·,

from those· serving as attorneys for tradG

can

~as~ly_ap

the.. judges drawn:
and he>':'

:t1~1,ons,

th~·

cry: would be raised, and not improperly, that the trade unions
had· captured the judiciary.

Being ln the employ of a cona.erv~tlve _employer whose
ideal 1a to ma1nta1n the status ·quo 1~ becomes. an almost .1nevl table characterlatic · ot the lega~ mind that ~t shoul·d tend
.

.

'

- -

.

.

.

.

·.

. .

'

I

;

.

to conservatism because it is largely engaged in the study of
precedent. (1) ·Thia inevitably makes· the lawyers slaves

.or.

tradition which holds the legal mlnd within the relentless "-

mould of its absolutism.

The great-.lndustrlal and: social changes

which are constantly remaking our dally life by overcoming.the
conservatism

or

the average man.

But the lawyers attitude .is.
·.,

little affected by the 1nnovatlons because he ·constantly at-

(1) Laski,· Grammar of Pol1t1ce, p. ·572.
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tempts to aubstant~ate hls "P<?B 1t1o~ by turning to precedent.
·Thie naturally. develops in. him, a retroa.otive psychology. and

he constantly attempts .to interpret new.truths in the terms
. of the past. , He

1~

unable; therefore, to adapt his stereotyped

system· of legal· practice, to the changing cond1 tions of our··':.
modern world • . And to permit the '1law to lag behind the need.a ..

of 1ts generation has consequences of profound aer1ouenese" .(l)
The lawy_ers ·must point out new roads of. development· ln jurisprudence •. They must be educated to realize, ae Roscoe Pound
has sa1d, that :tt1aw · is not an end but a means it.

And ·the new

.

.

science of jurisprudence must deliver us he further asserts .
·"from the condition of dcy rot which juristic thought has hitherto contract_ed in periods of enactment and codification, and

preserve or restore the juristic ideals of reason and justice".
(2 )'

\Ve need, tberefore,

. 'of necessary legal- change
1n order that

~he

to devise means whereby the study .

.•t

c~n

be made defln1 te and continuous,

adoption of the process of law to changing

wants 1n such generation may be as rapid as possible". (3)

··.

Law and the judlclal powers have not kept step with our
needs and the economic condl tlona of our tlme.

ttour

judlc~al·organization

.As Pound says,

and the great .body of our American

. common law are the work of the

las~

quarter of the eighteenth

century and the first half of the nineteenth century.

·on the

other hand our great cities and legal and social problems. to
which they give rise are

.or

the

.~ast

half of the nineteenth".,

.. (1) Laaltl, G1~ammar of Politics, p. 573.

(2) Roscoe Pound~Universlty Studies of Univ. of Nebr., Vol.IV.
(3)_ Laski. Grammar of_l?ollttcs,. p • ._573., ( p. 266 )
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and the

fl1~at

.

'

.'

..

quarter .of the twentieth century•. (l) · With

the enormous growth of 1nequal1ties of wealthdu1Q1ng ·the

last half of the nineteenth century ha.a come the enormous in-·
.

·'

equalities

.

of

.

'

judicial admln!stra.tion.

This problem la fun•

drunental because 1t strikes' at the_ very heart t>f our economiti
politlcal and eocial order.

.

.

--

,

·'-':.

As Mr. Lyman Abbott. said.. t•rr:

ever a time ·aha.ll come when 1n. this :alty only the rich man·
can en joy law· aa a· doubttul
most carfnot have

1t~

lu~cy,

·. w~en. the

'

.

poor

who· need' ·it.

\Vhen only ·a golden key·· wit~ -unlock the··

door ·to the court rc)om; · the eeede ·or· revolution will be. sown1t.'·
the fire-brand of ·revolution w11L be lighted .·and: put into' the.
hands of men". (2) ·

In order t.o protect' society against a inal- ·j1.tdiclal, sys-

tem,

wb.1ch .ti·. "continuous' ·\ '-..;

La.ski a·uggests fl ve. condi.tlo.na. by

improvement 'of the lawrt may be

The. first and moat·

obtained~

vital condition ts the change in the method by which lawyers •

are
tion

.vey
a

trained.

Legal education must be more than «the acquisi-

or· a. ·merely

practical· technique.' . It mus't a·eek t·o con~

an interest in the ·law as. a sclence··· the J~ense of 'it as . ·
'

.

.

.

,

,·:·

.

'

'

vit~1· tract.in human ezj>erience which·is co·~:t1nually·charted

mo·re adequately :for those who use its paths • •·• It· must wrestle·.
wtth problems as well

as

off_er statements.. It ·must ·not assume

that the jUdic1al clecisiona which ar'e 1ts· substance ar·e ·right
1

'becaua·e they"- al..e
'

judi'~ial

decls1onS, 0

.""

(3)'
.

The ·lawyer· shoula:

(l} Smith •. Justice ~nd _the Poor, p. 7·•
. (~) From ,a ·speech. by Lymann Abbott, at the Twenty-fifth Anni•·.
veraary-D1nner of-N. Y. Legal Aid 'Socfety. Report·or the
·{3) Laski,· Grrunmar of l?ol1t1.ca, l?· 575., · {Speeches 1901,p.32.
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.

.

be train.ed···rn··other'word.s.·to cr1tlc1ze a."ld readapt .the
principles. to changing condl t.1ons.

legal

He must be able to create

legal and social values 1n the terms of social needs •
. His training must, therefore, be. something more than the
mere legal technique or the memorizing of large number of cases
with the ability to apply them to.

s~milar

cases.

He should

·learn
that
legal oases are legal problems and that "'the Judi:•
.
'
. clal answer· to the problem is to. be proved ae much as ·any

other

answer~ •., (l)

.

'

such students will then go out not: only -

to practice but also to. improve the system~·~: .They become mis-.

e1onar1es .. or new ideas, and. thus adopt the. exP,erlmental att1"".'

tude in their· proreaelon.
become -t•an expression

or

Only by such an attl tude can law

life, adapted to meet the changing

needs of life".
The second condition Which la very v1tnl to the reorganization and advancement of our judicial .system is to reorganize the legal profession.

No other profeeslon is so

well organized to protect 1te own 1nt.eresta as 1B the 'legal
profession_~

The lawyers ''control the conditions of entrance

·to the1r·t>i'1oreas1on.

They determine almost completely their

own sts.ndard of professional eth1csi•.

No other. body of work-

er·s possess quite e.o completely the 1nd1c1a of self-government; and their natural aptitude for a political career glvea
them ''nn over-whelming pos1t1on ln the legislative aasemblyn.

(2)

But there has been no cons1stent effort to balance their

(l) Laski, Grammar of Polltlca, p. 576.
( 2) Ibid, pp. 578-79.
·
..
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·. adv~ntages by a measure·· or service to_ society. ·.It is not
11ke the Royal Society of Medicine which as.eunie a public;

'

'

..

spirit and develop their pro~eselon ln the interest qf social
..

'•

They worship the 1deae · or the1·~

advance.

legtil

fathers. as

truth revealed.. · They meet in 'iegal soc1et1es ·"11ke

eri~a~ Bar Asaoo1at1on ~: •• for

suggest means
'

-

Laski
.

be not

·or

Am-·

or the lawtt •

They _do not attempt to study the probl.ems (?f. the law or

· (l)
~

the

a brief: p~r1od ·or eat and drink

and hear solemn orations on t.he gre~t:trad1tJons

'

'

only
.

.of solution •. , ·

euggeats~

therefore, that·

~he.lega;L

organizations

.

func~1onal organizations to enhance· the interests

a particular group, but there· should also; be .-a research

~aeoc1at1on w1t~1n the m1n1s:try of Justice._
aaeoc1at-1on should partake of the pat_ure

. m1se1on

or

t•or

Thie research
a permanent com-

lawyers whose buslnees 1.t ·is to research into the·

means or legal improvement, 1n part by investigation of com-

plaint, 1n part by absorbing the lessons of international experience, in part 'also, by the development ln the profession

through' their stimulus

or

deliberate 1nvent1venesa a.bout the

law". (2)
· The field

or

judicial reform 1e being opened up.

"The·.

intelligent propaganda of the /lmer1can .Judicature Society is

ci'eariy -pointing to the. methods whereby judi_c1al· aclmlnlstra.-.
tion ban be 11£ted out of the muddle .into which lt has fallen, ·
·and there is an increasing

dlepoe1t1~:m<ori_the.part.

·. (l) Lask!,_ G1'1amma;r: of Poli tics, . p. 279 :
(2) . Ibld,,p •. 575.

of the courts,-
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the bar, ·and the legislature to make needed changes'•. (1)
But such spasmodic ·attempts of reform a.re not suffiolent ·to

meet the aver growing demand for legal·

~eform.

It 1e being

. 1ncreastngly recognized that nothing lase than a sincere and

or

organlzed effort on the part
the maladjustment

the state can hope to allevlate

or our legal system.

· present, in the words of Elihu

As lt stands

Root~· 0 Wh1le

a~

the

the lavJ 1s en-

forced, · jus tl ce vmi ts n. ( 2)

The fourth condition wh1oh muet be considered 1n the
reorganization of the legal system "is the lny exnerience ·or
the law; especially where, as the doctors and bus !neee men,
.

.

.

there quite obviously ,exists a great reeervo1r of oreat1veneae

which largely goes unused tt.

(

3)

That is, the

exper1en~e

of

· - those who have had a.ctual contact, w1 th the law ehould be capitalized.

Thie could best be done. by a permanent commlss1on

in the. M1n1stry of Justice 'Of which, the purpose would be to
a'tudy law reform.

It

\VOUld
'

.

collect all information, available

. on both domestic and foreign legal problems.
'·I

It would receive

'

r~om 'every. relevant. source 1nqu1ry' crttlc1sm sugges ti.on upon

the working
.

''

'

or

for. the benefl t

the law.

It ·would organize

or social advance.

concentrated effort would be brought
Minister or Justice.

ec1ent1f1~. 1nqu1ry

All the results
t~

or their

the ·attention tot' the·

such a me_thod would matte. pose_ible many

sc1entif1c legal changes

in

our- judicial system and provide

for ''much more widespread legal exPer1ments n.

{l) Sm1th1 Justice and the Poor, p. 19.
· (2) Root; Addresses on Government and Cltizenshlp, p. 493.
( 3) Laski, Grammar of Poli tics, p. 575.
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The final: method of renovation

or.

our jud161alsysteu.

ls by ut111z1ng much more "creatively than we do the knowledge

and experience or· the Jud1c1nryn •. Toward this· end.~ tbe judges
.should be required. to make an· annual report ··or their exper1 ence_:

1n the court and

suggee~

therein what- reforms they. would aug- ·

gest that their work has taught them to be desirable.·

such .

. '

reports would constantly .open: up new fields of legal 1n•· .
vest1gat1on and thus tend .to shape our judlolal
1ng to the needs. of the time. (l)

( 1) Laakl, Grammar of Poli t1cs, p·• 581.

system~·

a.coord-

·CONCLUSION

Among· those \vho challenge the o_rthodox 1nterpreta_t1on

of the nature of the State,. Harold J •. Laski takes ·a preeminent place.

He.combines-tho English h1stor1cal.wlth the

French theoretical method of approach}to pollt1oal d1ecuae1on, .
nnd

wr1t~a wlth;.l\~;arning

and with .a v1vac1oue enthusiasm. all_·

-hls: own.,..:.·: In his attack; on. the. montst1c doctrine

or· sover-

on the :terrltorla.l system of ·representation, ,and

eignty~

on

:the system ·of private prop~rty rights~ he makes thoe ~ whom he
'

convinces.

,·

reel

.,

.

'

that the off1c1al custodians o·r polltloal science

are somevihat pa.13ae'.

His. pragmatic ph1loeophy attempts to,

point the _way .to .a better social order in Which the essential
attributes or the humon personality may find exp·resslon•. He

abhors the idea of the sacrosanct system of property rights
with the enthusiasm of a crusader of new 1dens, but at the
same time he rejects the radicalism of the communtsts who
would permit the state to wither awa¥·

Between the two ex-

tremes Laski attempts to. find. the "golden mean".
The demolition of the doctrine of sovereignty is one

or

hie prime objectives, for he realizes that this step is

an indispensable preliminary to elaborate constructive proposalo.

This ancient dogma has· been subjected to sttaclc_ in.

recent years from many quarters.
velopment of an effective system

It has so thwarted the de-

or

international control

that many serious minded students of political eclenoe are
casting it into the discard.
posed the entrance into the

United State Senato're have opLe~gu~

of Nations because it v1o-
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1ates the sacred principle of national sove1"'elgnty, but to·'.
many. or the more serious students. or. lnte~national affa1,ra

.such arguments appeal"' to be highly doctrinaire .. · It is .orily
1n ·the sphere or domestic law that the doctrine a till. holds
1 ta dominant sway.
Laskt

'hAS

·Against its entrenched· posi tl~n here,

enthuslaet1cally directed hie ·attaclt •.

Hia:.rea~on··for

thlo attack 1s his belier that with

th~

··, adv.ant Of ,tbe CQntrql· .Of g()ve1.,nment by business 1nteres,t, .',
,·

• • . .l

. mc)dern. demo.cracy ·;has become p~rverteQ.. · It'. 18 . necessary, there.

·~:':~>:t·

.fore, that we .return to the fottndatlon. '01;' the Stat·e :recon- · ...
0

.struct a new' synthes1e .-

As :the state he.a been .developed o_ut
r, .. : ~

of .man' a' ex-Perl enoe: in his relat1onsh1.ps ~with' his. fellows· "tcf .
enable the mass of men to realize the .social good on' the larg•
est':.possible scale, 1t 1a .necessary when

government~_.becomes

perverted of the end which the, ·State aeelfs to serve that we
,return: to ·that experience to. reconstruct. a new synthesis;., Men
a.re coming·, as. often before, to realize that· their· obl1gat-1ons

to obey : the :state 1a

State achieves its ·purpose''·
a1i'eg1ance

or

upon· the. d.egree· to which the

~dependent

.

'

This fact

'

.

"

~mplles

that: "the

man' to th,e state ls secondary to hie alleglance

. t.o what he may conceive to. be h1s duty to so.c1ety as .a whole.
It la,. as a aeoqndary. allegiance,, . c,ompeting
tn the sense that
.
'

.

the need ror. the

sar~guards

:

"'

:.

demands the .erection

·•··

of

,

'

al ternat1 ve

.loyalties which in any.:g1ven synthesis <?Ppose·the~r wills. :·~o.
that

or

the State'' •. ( l )-

Man must .:therefo1.,e judge the State

1n the terms of functions wh.1ch .express the 1dea of a social
p~rpose

••

( 1) Laski, ./\Uthorl ty ln the Moderan s·tate, p. 122.

.
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Laski~ s system of rights of~ers ''a shibboleth 1' by

which it 1s possible ·to judge the operations
in its relation

t~

the end it seeks to serve.·

or

the state
As rlghts

are those conditions which are essential to the adequate
expression of the fundamental attributes or human· nature,
they are therefore prior to th~ S~at~.

They deprive the

state or its authority to robe 1tee1r· in the ge.rment or
sovereignty and, ~hen act for the selfish interest. of a g~ven
class or creed.

They deprive the

St~te

of its authority to

declare war when war 1s an abrogation ot: those cond1t1one
which ·the State seeks. to ma~ntain,-

They command the State t'o

enter into a League or Nations if such a policy 1s.eaaent1al
to ma1nta1n the pe~ce of the: world.

They command the state

to adopt a aoc1al1st1.c p1"'ogram 1f that 'Program has a ple_thora

or social. value..

In brief, ·Laski' a system of rights,

though 1 t is not highly or1g.1µal with.

him~ ,offers

a founda• .

tion upon which to construct a new political synthes1s.
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